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NEW MARINA WOULD HELP. BUT...

Commercial fishermen need
immediate help for winter

__
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THE GIBSONS Government Wharf has reached its limit and commercial fishermen want something d o n e | about the overcrowding as well as
the condition of the harbour. (.See story).

By Brian MacDonald
"That boat will employ between 24 and
The proposed municipal marina in 30 men," he said, "and we need that kind
Gibsons will unpin most of the logjam of of industry here."
pleasure boats at the federal fisheries
"With.a little luck we might get some
wharf, but added moorage won't solve, all extra, floats in here." He added that
the problems which beset commercial upgrading work on the floats is scheduled
fishermen in the village,
through the winter months.
Aid. Larry Trainer said the marina, if
Wharf manager Gary White said the
approved by voters on the municipal ballot useable moorage is 1422 feet and the wharf
Nov. 17, will offer permanent moorage to is home for approximately 3500 to 4000 feet
boaters, while the government wharf will of boat.
likely continue to rent space on a transient
White said of the federal management
basis while fishermen leave their of the wharf, which he subcontracts for the
moorages from June to September for the village of Gibsons: "If there is a break
fishing season.
even point, I'd like to know what it is."
However, meeting in municipal council
Warren Parkinson, Pacific region
chambers Thursday to inform commercial director for the federal fisheries departfishermen of liarbour developments raised menj, said public engineers are looking at
other issues which require action .this the complaints, but nothing major will
winter,, according to participants.
happen until next year.
Bob Nygren, of the Nordic Spirit, told
"It will be a couple of months before we
the Times the harbor breakwater needs get any changes down there," he said,
repairs to protect boats from squalls this
We didn't make any promises at the
winter yet federal engineers, responsible meeting other than to take a look at the
for harbor and wharf maintenance, have situation. Any major expenditure has to
said only that they will "look into the get into a budget."
situation."
Parkinson said the engineers study of
"So far we've got a guarantee of the breakwater will be complete "in a
nothing," he said.
month or two," but added that a report on
"We've got four new boats coming in -the wharf will be presented to Gibsons'
here. You can get them in but you have to fishermen within six weeks,
tie them four deep.
'.'" "Some of their ideas are quite exNygren said more commercial vessels pensive," he said. Nygren said earlier that
are seeking moorage in Gibsons because the fishermen also wanted .more elecno space is available in Vancouver. <' tricity on the floats.
"And We're not just getting more, but
Parkinson said the new municipal
bigger boats."
' marina, if approved, will take over all the
One of the four new boats to rent long term berthing for pleasure craft,
moorage at the government wharf is a 116 relieving the strain on the government
foot black cod boat Nygren's boat, among wharf.
"Transient boat traffic will still be
* * largest tied up at the wharf on
Saturday, is 50 feet long:
— See Page A-2
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School board
Tremendous growth between Gibsons
and Langdale, an offer that couldn't be
refused, new site costs more than could be
afforded; those were some of the
justifications for voting not to move
Sechelt school board from Gibson's
municipal building.
Most of them offered in retrospect.
And most parties to the exasperating
battle to site the school board, the Sunshine Coast Regional District offices, and
the Sechelt village council in a common
facility agree that the issue is not yet over.
Trustee Al Lloyd, chairman of the
school board's site study committee, said
he still thinks the idea of a joint use facility

motion.
"This is more dollars than we thought,"
she said. "We didn't have the portables
ready by July; it's a capital project we are
talking now."
Puchalski said he favored a joint use
facility, "But the amounts of difficulty we
have had putting it together — we might
have a better shot at it in five years."
Hodgins said of the motion to stay put:
"This means we are turning our back on
Sechelt. From what I've read in the papers
and the reaction from Sechelt — I support
it."
After lengthy debate, only trustees Kay
Dombroski and Len Van Egmond voted
against renegotiating the lease with
Gibsons' council, both with the hope that
successful negotiations could be concluded
on a joint use facility without too much
extra cost.
"We still have the building, we still
have the site, there's no reason to throw
the baby out with the bathwater," Van
Egmond said.
on both requests refusing to organize a
Plans for a shared site went awry when
public meeting and refusing to "condone"
the
board realized that accommodating
either of the two routes offered In Mair's
other
administrations meant finding more
letter.
money
for the site preparation, according
"Its obvious that a public hearing has
to
secretary
treasurer Ron Mills.
gone by. the boards,V Harrison said. "I
"The money we have Is adequate to site
don't think the board should be Involved In
— Sec Page A-7
choosing a route."
Area C Director Charles Lee added that
by doing so "Wo would bo reversing our
previous stand," which is the Reception
Point route.
The regional board will be sending
Mair a letter reminding him that they had
asked for a public hearing not a public
By Brian MacDonald
meeting.
Ferry service returned to normal last
In his letter to the board, Mair outlined
the four alternatives ELUC dealt with and Thursday following five days of rotating
strikes, but smooth sailings for Sunshine
why two of them were rejected.
"On tho basis of a comparison of the Coast residents remained in doubt as
technical and environmental features of threats of more walkouts continued over
each, the ELUC agreed that only alter- tho weekend.
And despite the tentative agreement
natives two and three should be conplotted
out ln the early hours of Oct. 11 In
—sec page A-7
Vancouver, labor relations within the BC
Ferry Corporation are anything but back
on an even keel.
The shaky truce Thursday forestalled a
planned 24 hour work stoppage at the
Langdale and Horseshoe Bay terminals.
to Cap planning director Allan Smith.
Smith will bo up this Wednesday to look
But by Sunday, officials of tho Ferry
over leasing requirements at the now and Marine Workers Union said strike
office and shopping plaza on Torcdo Street action may resume If the corporation
In Sechelt.
refuses to rehire an employee fired last
"We want tq lease some facilities, week for disciplinary reasons. And the
probably three classrooms and an office union does not plan to submit tho
for a startup date In January," Smith said. agreement to Its membership for a vote
But he added the college was "just until tho Issue is resolved.
looking" because the provincial governThe lynchpin ln the dispute Is Boh
ment hasn't okayed the needed grant yet. Peacock, who was fired following his
"We should be getting some indication participation September 20 In A legal

is a very good idea, but his committee's
usefulness is finished.
Lloyd voted Thursday along with
trustees Brian Hodgins, Bruce Puchalski,
chairman Don Douglas, and Jo Ana.
Rotluff to renegotiate the present lease
with Gibsons Council, to include joint use
of council chambers, for a five year terjrn.
Rotluff presented the motion to the
board after rescinding last December's
motion calling for a portable classroom to
be sited at Chatelech Junior Secondary
school and converted into a school board
office. She said the plans had to be
rescinded because the board was heading
in the opposite direction to its original

SCRD refuses to go for
Mair's proposed meeting
"If this is the option, we might as well
just f|ip a coin," - Area A Director Joe
Harrison.
Harrison was responding to a letter
written by Environment Minister Rafe
Mair asking the Sunshine Coast Regional
District board for help in organizing a
public meeting to discuss two alternative
routes across the Secholt Peninsula for the
500 kv Cheokye-Dunamulr transmission
line.
"In summary, then, I would appreciate
early consideration by the regional board
of the two remaining alternative routes for
crossing the Sechelt Peninsula; and, if
possible, an expression of preference for
one or the other.
"I would also welcome a position from
the board on whether or not It would favor
and assist with a public meeting to canvass citizens' views
respecting
preferences for tho two remaining
meetings," Mair said.
The SCRD directors turned Mair down

Ferry strikes
still possible

CapilanoY wheels turning
Capilano college Is starting to "turn the
wheels" towards a* first
year arts
program on tho Sunshine Coast according

Plane search
Air Sea rescue turned out In force off of
Thoremanby Island Sunday when they
thought they had found the oil slick of a
Cessna 172 missing in flight from Victoria
to Campbell River.
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AHl THE Joys of catching those perch off of the Davis Bay dock. Jimmy Cho of Vancouver shows his excitement as
, , 7
,
ho pulls in another one.
—B1U Bell photo

r'

could bo made If tho slick was front the
missing plane; The plane was carrying
three people on board. No wreckage was
sighted but an oil sample was taken to bo
tested.

money for January," Smith added,
"We're starting Uie wheels turning on
our five year plan for delivering
educational services to tho Sunshine
Coast."
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Bay and Departure Bay ln Nanalmo were
served with suspension •'notices by the
corporation following walkouts not
— Sec Page A-2

w

Strike action could resume
—from page A-l
. charged that management was "putting
authorized by the union, but only 29 notices \ the finger" on Peacock because he had
were dropped and Peacock, a union ac- initiated job action to resolve grievances
on the ships in the past. He said no union
itivist, was subsequently fired.
"If a .member is doing something . can vote on a contract while one of its.
wrong, then-it's as a union matter, and not -":• members is being unfairly disciplined.
up to management to discipline him," Don
The tentative agreement itself is not.
Black, chairmant of the Sunshine Coast likely to gain wide acceptance among the
local told the Times.
membership, according to Black.
The corporation maintains the Sep"Again, It's not what they wanted," he
tember walkouts were illegal.
said. "One of the strong points (in
' It was a legal picket line," Black said. negotiations) was a COLA clause. They
"Peacock arrived at the picket line three scaled that down, and now we don't have
or four hours after it went up at Horseshoe one at all."
Bay." Black said 72 hour strike notice had
The tentative agreement proyides for
expired and mediator Clive McKee had
an
eight
per cent increase in each year of a
reported out of the dispute, clearing the
24
month
contract.
way for legal strike action.
An extra three months in the prior
Peacock and other picketters were management offer helped bring about the
ordered by the union executive to drop Thanksgiving weekend^strikes. McKee's
their line at that time. Rotating strikes recommendation for a 27 month contract
were set in motion by the union Oct. 5.
to remove the threat of strikes from the
"We will not be putting the contract to a summer holiday season was dropped in
vote until the corporation lifts its the all night session last week.
. disciplinary action," Black said. He
"We feel any strike is an inconvenience, " Black said. Extending the
contract length to Oct. 31,1981 would have
merely removed the pressure from
management to bargain and In—from page A-l
convenienced regular users of the service,
moored at the government.wharf," he he added.
"The main stumbling block was
added.
casuals,"
Black said. "They were treated
Trainor said the proposed marina will
like dirt." The tentative agreement
probably charge $1.75 per foot for
provides for health benefits on an hoursmoorage, but should not drain all the
worked basis previously unavailable to
business away from private marinas in the any casual employees. Black said some
area.
"It's lower than West Van, but higher
than the local competition," he said. "As a
municipal marina, we're not supposed to
be in competition with the private
operators.

casuals had worked on an on - call basis for
"up to five years" and were not entitled to
benefits, but cash in lieu of benefits under
the old contract. He estimated casuals
comprised up to 20 per cent of the 270Q
employees.
. '
V
Black said the tentative agreement
provided wages that were, on the average,
more than $2 less per hour than those' paid
at the Port Mellon pulp mill, the other
major unionized industry.on the Sunshine
Coast.
"Based on the erosion of earning power
in the last year alone we've lost 8.8 per
cent — we should at least make' par with
the cost of living." \
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Weather
High Rainfall
Low
October 6.... 10.0 C... ..17.0C... nil
October7.... .. 9.0 C .. .15.5 C . . . nil
October8.... .. 8.0 C . 17.0 C . . , . nil
.. 9.0 C . 17.0 C . . . nil
October 10... . 10.0 c . . . . 19.0 C . . . . nil
October 11... . 10.0 c . . . . 14.5 C . . . . nil
October 12... ..8.0 G .. . 11.0 C . . . nil
Weeks rainfall, nil. October to date, 0.18
cm. 1979 to date, 68.03 cm.
October 6-12,19784.69 cm. October 1-12,
1978, 0.78 cm. Jan-October 12, 1978, 92.21

cm.
Beautiful Christmas Wrapping paper,
Ribbons, Gold and Silver Cord, Sheen. All
you need to have for a bright and colourful
Holiday Season!
—MissBee's, Sechelt

MILLER MARINE
ELECTRONICS. u

Lower

Gibsons

The Meat Market J
We Guarantee
• Service
• Quality Freshness
"No Surprises"

OLD FASHIONED
• FREEZER
MANY
MEATS
STORE SPECIALS
• BONING
Boneless
• BUY ONLY
I Cooked
WHAT YOU
I HAMS $ 1 9 9
NEED
" C o m e in for new experience in

GOODNESS
• SPECIALTY
CUTS
• NOTHING
PREPACKED
• IN STORE
SPECIALS
meat
buying''

Elegqnt, yet practical. Unit includes deluxe, full-length
mirror, heavy-duty aluminum framing, tempered safety
glass, smooth sliding doors and extra-wide towel bar. Add
elegance to your bathroom at a practical price.

BATHROOM EXHAUST FAN
! Heavy duty housing w i t h easy installation features. Efficient
blower to maximize air delivery.

/

\ r

Three
section
lirror
with a
durable
steel
cabinet
readyassembled, to fit %
into your
wall
opening.

.
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30 gal.
40 gal.

'1'

m t m o o to *500.00

less than other makes.

$17995
$11995

KITCHEN DECK FAUCETS

129

25F613

Pick up a
free copy of

"Practical tips
from
Wally's workshop"

For Do-lt-Yourself Plumbers
A
COMPLETE LINE
OF
AQUILINE ACCESSORIES

ON ALL ASPECTS OF
HOME PLUMBING
Converts instantly to open arm.

00.

HOT WATER TANKS

SHOWER
STALLS

595

• Built-in cams automatically produce overlook,
triple stitch, elastic overlook, elastic blind and
basting stitches.
• Bectronically controlled needle always stops at the
highest postHion.
• Three-electronically controlled speeds with regulated
starting speed.
• Full rotary hook.
• Built-in retractable cord..
• Includes carrying case cover with built-in
compartment for a complete accessory kit.
• Weight; (29 lbs.)

79

W
Plastic

00

By
DELUXE ELECTRONIC STRETCH
STITCH CONVERTIBLE
SEWING MACHINE

This 24" x 18" Duchess vanity (in white
only) comes complete with a 2 5 ' x 19"
white on white marble finish top. featuring
integral' b o w l 7 and backsplash. Easily
assembled, the Duchess w i l l add that
finishing touch to
your bathroom.
(Taps not'-included)

57?

A N ELECTRONIC M A C H I N E
$

easy-assemble
bathroom vanity

MEDICINE
CABINET

IMGIHE /
FOR ONLY

Belwood

3 6 INCH CHROME T R I M

Water Pik
SHOWER
MASSAGE

$29*

Hand Held
PERSONAL
SHOWER
F39

Complete
Line of
ABS DRAIN
FITTINGS

»',7

Ite;

GIBSONS

BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Si4»»hin« Cotut Hwy, Gibsons

!WJ^

Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons
Opposite SuperValu, n e x t t o Sears

886-2231

688-6814

and or

OOO^OIT1!
"FOR A U YOUR BUILDING NEEDS"

r
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Ifencrgy conservation is so important
what A are you doing about it?
%.

The why of conservation:

Research:

Energy is an essential
part of our modern lifestyle.
Without energy it's back to
caves and candles.
But the world's total
energy resources are becoming
scarcer—and more costly. If we ^ ^
are to enjoy a reasonable standard
of living in the years to come, we have
to keep an eye on our energy reserves now.
For some of us, that means forming a whole
new set of habits—now.

We are participating in test
programs to replace the pilot light
of gas furnaces with electric
^ignition (no constant pilot), and
.fym®? innovations for gas appliances.
$fj& Another project, we're studyJ;imergy and dollar savings in homes
fitted with newly recommended ins; "
levels in roofs, walls and windows,. P$'"
inary results are very promisin;
savings in excess of 20% are int......,
over levels usually encountered*"y

a B M a M H M M M M a a a l M a j a M M M W M H M a H a M a j W H M M t H n a l a ^ ^

Here's whatwere

doing

Practising what we preach:

*.'

At Hydro, conservation begins at
home. So we've initiated a number of
continuing programs to cut down our
own energy use. In our head office
building, in Vancouver,
lighting levels have been
significantly reduced in a
number of areas., We're conduct-f
ing ongoing reviews of energy ,
efficiency in all our buildings* A«8jj.
of course, we have reduced our fcher$
mostat levels to the temperatii*6St
we recommend to other British
Columbia business and industrial w®t%.
At our natural gas headquarters, in Burnaby, we are now
solar water heating system. This prdvM$s
part of our hot water requirements: When
our new research and development centre is
completed in Surrey, later this year, its architecture will include integrated solar panel
designs. We will monitor the results closely.
What we learn could be of benefit to
homeowners throughout B.C.

Aerial thermographic surveys:
Hydro is conducting a continuing
series of aerial missions to help British
Columbia homeowners
, fight high heating
7> - costs. We're taking
infra-red aerial
pictures of thousands
vpf rooftops. Individual temperatures
p'are recorded on maglirietic tape to produce
black-and-white
"thermograms". These
pinpoint heat losses by showing them as
whitish or light grey areas—indicating the
need for better insulation.
faMp*
The thermograms are
J^^tm^^
displayed in shopping malls,'
' ' ••*"*'
where homeowners are
invited to come
and see how
their insulation
measures up.
B.C. Hydro
personnel are on
hand to help
people locate their \
homes and to inter-1
pret the results. To
date, this program
has shown thousands'
of British Columbians (
how to save energy an<j
money. Wo expect
3 t a # ^ W ^ ^
/
thousands more to benefftFj
rmhm^
/
AYF*¥2T

B.C. Hydro Home
Insulation Finance Piatt
Tb date, B. C. Hydro has financed
over $1,000,000 to customers taking the first
easy step in energy conservation. We make up
to $500.00 available—at a modest 10% finance
charge—for bringing insulation and window
glazing up to recommended standards. The
"Home Insulation Finance Plan" is
available through participating insulation
applicators or retailers.

your insulation to recommended standards.
Based on present energy costs, the cost of
insulation can sometimes be recovered in as
little as five years of use. After that—it's
money in your pocket.

Reduce indoor temperatures:
Select the minimum temperature
you need for comfort. Try 20°C
(68°F) for daytime, and
16°C (60°F) at night: Use the
. -night setting if your home is
unoccupied for a few hours.
It only takes a half-hour or
so for the average home to
return to 20°C. For further
savings^ turn off the heat and
close the registers and doors in
unused rooms.

Check weatherstripping,
thermostats, dampers:

Make sure windows and doors are
properly weatherstripped to eliminate drafts
and heat losses. Storm doors are another
energy "saver?
Thermostats should be located on
walls where they are not affected by
"Save Energy—Save Money" inside
heat from the sun or appliances—or by drafts.
is a province-wide program to help
Keep fireplace dampers securely
commercial and industrial energ^ closed when
not in use.
users reduce their use—and, of
course, cost—of lighting
, energy. Hydro specialists
provide information for recomNext to home heating, water heating
mended changes. We also
is the biggest consumer of energy, so check
guidance and advice to any
those drips. One drip per second adds up to a
tori wishing to undertake an audit of its
tankful every week. That's energy and money
total energy efficiency.
down the drain.
We're conducting a series of seminars, on all
Make sure the temperature control
aspects of industrial energy use. These have
on your water heater is at the lowest setting
been attended by executives and engineers
compatible with cleaning efficiency.
from some of British Columbia's largest firms!
Long pipe-runs waste heating
As proof that business and industry in
energy. Water heaters should be located as
this province are taking energy saving
v close as possible to the point of use.
seriously, many firms are now appointing
,s When this is not feasible, it helps
' their first energy conservation officers
to insulate the hot water pipe.
' I

I'
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dustry gets the message-.

Water heating is big too-.
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Public information
programs:
Television arid radio
commercials. Posters. Transit
advertising. Displays and
{
demonstrations. Brochures and
bill inserts. And print advertisements like the one you're
reading now. Hydro is passing
the message along to every
energy user in the province:
We must conserve energy. And
we must do it now. ,

Hertfswhat

Lighting is an
easy waster:
Use the light you
need, but turn off
lights when and where
they're not required. This
saving is at your fingertips.
Fluorescent lights are about
three times more energyefficient than incandescent
bulbs. Switch to them wherever
possible. Keep light bulbs and
fixtures clean. A clean 60-watt bulb
outshines a dirty 100. Consider the use
of dimmers and timers to restrict lighting to
the amount and location needed.

Other suggestions?
Home heating:
Heating accounts for about
two-thirds of the total energy used in
your home. So this is one area
where a little attention can pay
big dividends. Cleaning or replacing filters twice each heating
season is a good first step.

adequate insulation:
T\U<;e advantage of B.C. Hydro's
Home Insulation Finance Plan to upgrade

These are only a few of the things
you can do to save energy and money around
your home. If you'd like a free brochure of
energy-efficient ideas for your home, visit or
contact your local Hydro office and ask for
"The Homeowner's Checklist of Energy
Savings".

B.C.HYDRO
WE'D UKE TO HELP YOU SAVE ENERGY.
AND MONEY.
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.SUCH Ai SHORT TIME IN OFFICE
AND ALREADY YOU SPEAK .,
FLAWLESS BRITISH COLUMBIAN...

Reflections
by,Vern Giesbrecht

'•''

BUI,Bell—Editor ' '
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Helen Fwkeiv Reporter/Photogro]ph«ar v Hete^'T
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Judy Fitzgerald * Office Manager

GOOD CLEAN FUN
Most adults, we're told, sing in the
shower, probably because it's the only.
place they can exercise their vocal cords
without having things thrown at them.
Recently, an enterprising firm capitalized
on this tendency to sing while sudsing by
inventing water-proof, plastic sheet music
The new Gibsons council will be
You wouKL^^e thought with a
cards that can be attachedtoshower walls
federal and provincial election, just adopting the community plan, and
by suction cups. The songs, a collection of
behind us interest in the normally although the council itself is not
old standards like Oh Susanna and Down
subdued municipal elections would be drawing up the plan, they will be
By The Old Mill Stream, are written for
two voices, perhaps reflecting an imwaning, but such is not the case. guided by it for many years down the
road.
pending water shortage or a desire to
Voters in both Sechelt and Gibsons
promote
togetherness.
What they think should be in the
will be faced with a choice of at least
I can see these cards catching on
three mayoralty candidates each, as community plan should be of interest
because people are searching for new
to
all
of
the
Gibsons
community.
well as a host of aldermanic candiversions. What better example of good,
•* * »
didates.
clean
fun is there than singing acappella
Your municipal government has
while swinging a wash cloth? Barbershop
Hopefully, the number of can- more of an effect on your everyday
quartets might crowd into a shower stall to
didates running and the mayoralty life than any other level of governrehearse, soaping merrily as they sang.
contest will invoke response from the ment. It controls the number of times
Even choirs might get into the act, if they
voting public. Both Sechelt and Gib- your garbage is picked up, whether
could find showers big enough, but the
• sons are faced with several issues your street is paved, whether your
sight of a director conducting his singers
fMlaTimtf
which the candidates should be ad- next door neighbor will be allowed to
between applications of Head and
dressing themselves to.
Shoulders could possibly throw them off.
build a three story apartment comIn Sechelt there is the issue of the plex as well as the cleanliness of your
Rock groups would face problems, of
arena as well as the joint office drinking water.
course. For one -thing it would take them
facility and the community plan.
Municipal elections are just as
hours to get their long tresses squeaky
clean and there'd be the odd musician
important
as
federal
and
provincial
In Gibsons, it appears the big issue
who'd
insist on bringing along his electric.
and
you
should
find
out
where
the
is the marina, but it is also in the
guitar
— but only the first time.
process of drawing up a community candidates stand on the issues before
99
you vote.
As with any new social custom, there
plan.
are questions of etiquette to be considered.
yfrom Helen Parker's comments, that she Who supplies the soap and towels, for
kids from Port Mellon.
.
Editor, The Times:
example? Is it proper to wear bathing
Re: Helen Parker's column entitled
(e) "The petition containing the has been cut on the bias.
Linda Strom (Mrs.), suits? Should the host install an extra hot
"obnoxious kids."
signature of a person whose child has long
formerly of the water tank to insure that a sudden burst of
(a) "A few complaining mothers" — since graduated" — This could indicate an
We hate to admit it, after all the Village of Sechelt and the Sunshine
Port Mellon townsite. cold water doesn't mar the beauty of In
85 per cent of both mothers unresolved problem of long standing.
effort and hard work which has gone Coast Regional District are in Approximately
The Good Old Summertime? Who steps
and fathers from Twin Creeks to Port
(f) "The school board at first came off
into the joint use office facility, but desperate need of a new facility, but Mellon signed the letter of complaint.
into the shower first? What's the best way
looking like a bunch of idiots" — Strictly
are
they
willing
and
capable
of
putof agreeing on the correct temperature,
the recent move by the school board is
(b) "Contacting Lower Mainland your opinion Ms. Parker. They appeared
especially in groups larger than trios?
ting up the extra cash for the^oint media" — a drastic measure albeit, but an extremely knowledgeable group to me.
a wise one.
What can be done about the monotone who
venture?
the incident that sparked the problem was
(g) "I rode the Port Mellon bus for 2
Unfortunately, it waited a might
tags along for the fun but refuses to sing,
Now that the 'school board has: no less than drastic.
years"
too long to come up with the only pulled out of the facility the regional
or, even worse, insists on trying?
(c) "Three of the mothers at the school —How long ago was that? Tempus fugits!
logical solution to its problem-to take board and village council should take board
The Sunshine Coast Society for Vietmeeting"—These persons attended
These and other puzzling matters will
The law of averages would indicate the
Gibsons up on its generous offer.
namese
Refugees
is
pleased
to
report
the
as
representatives
of
the
complainants.
quickly
be settled, I'm sure, as this new
possible
existence
of
troublesome
kids
on
another hard look at their needs and
two
Vietnamese
families
who
arrived
on
trend
grows
in popularity. Other problems
(d)
"Vandalism"
—
The
bus
route
runs
routes
other
than
just
Port
Mellon.
Why
But by pulling out, the school come up with solution which is not
the
coast
in
September
are
adapting
well
—
soap
in
the
eyes, staying on pitch
from
Gibsons
through
Granthams,
single
out
one
small
area?
board has left the other parties in the going to be a heavy burden on the
to
their
new
Canadian
homes.
One
family
without
a
piano,
shrivelled skin due' to
Hopkins,
Langdale,
Twin
Creeks
to
Port
In
conclusion,
all
children
are
not
cut
deal in a tricky situation. Both the Village of Sechelt taxpayers.
Mellon with only a small percentage of from the same cloth. I can only surmise is now living in Gibsons and the other is in overexposure to water, a fetish for
Sechelt. They are participating in daily cleanliness, or, conversely, the refusal of
English language classes and the Society singing-in-the-shower devotees to as
Even more amazing are those ex- that of a child.
would like to thank all the volunteers who much as wash their hands without two
A fine line
Koko can also refertoevents removed are giving so generously of their time verses and a chorus of Rain Drops Keep
periments which have proven chimps and
gorillas can acquire language. This is a in time and place from her actual com- toward English tutoring.
Fallin' On My Head—will have to be dealt
phenomenal breakthrough.-Though in the munication of the event, this once again
with as well.
.The
Vietnamese
people
want
very
past chimps were thought to be the in- long thought to be an ability belonging only much to find jobs and contribute toward
tellectual superiors, of gorillas,, and , •to man. Three days after a biting incident, their financial needs. The Society is , There's good news, though. I un"therefore much further advanced than '. koko and Francine had the following v looking for afternoon and evening part- derstand that psychologists at Harvard,.
— by Bruce Robinson
Stanford and UBC are already Working on
gorillas in language acquiring areas, this ' conversation, through sign language:
time jobs for them. (Mornings are being a study entitled "Singing in Showers:
\.*aYr>
Francine: What did you do to Fran- left free for English classes.) If anyone ,
may not be the case. ,
Social Difficulties Created By This New
The fundamentalist christians have remotely interesting, in a harmless kind of
I suppose, the way in which the average cine?
has any odd jobs that need doing, and Phenomenon" Results of this joint study
lately renewed efforts to discredit the way. They are animals we can teach tricks North American perceives gorillas, is
Koko: Bite.
would like to hire one of these new will be published in paperback form, in
concept of evolution and to offer up the to, but they pose no threat to man's status largely attributable to Edgar Rice
Francine: You admit it?
Canadians, please contact the Society.
time for the Christmas market.
literal translation of the old testament in as the king of all creatures. Apes, on the Burroughs, the creator of Tarzan. UnKoko: Sorry bite scratch.
Volunteer drivers are still needed to
its place. This in nothing new. Attempts other hand, do threaten our unique fortunately, the savage creature (Francine shows arm tb Koko)
Until then, remember the new motto.
help with local transportation in Gibsons
have been made in the past by outraged position in nature's hierarchy. Their Burroughs depicted is more fiction than
Instead
Of "Whistle While You Work", it's
Koko: Wrong bite.
and Secehlt. As well, bicycles would be
clergy and horrified christian citizens to appearance and behaviour too frequently the tales themselves. Gorillas are
•
warble
while you wash".
Francine: Why Bite?
useful in providing a little more mobility.
silence blasphemous claims inferring man echo bur own.
anything but vicious, blood-seeking carKoko Because mad.
Other needed items include a refrigerator,
could actually be related — God forbid —
Many of us have visited the zoo and nivores. They are instead, shy, docile and
Francine: Why mad?
cutlery, serving spoons, a broom, a
to apes!
watched the mannerisms of a gorilla or a mostly vegetarian.
Koko: Don't know.
vacuum cleaner and a lawn mower.
Anthropologists, psychologists, ar- chimp, amazed at how human they seem.
A primate researcher and developAnd if the preceding dialogue isn't
Anyone who would like to spend some
chaeologists, and primate researchers Maybe it's the other way around.
mental psychologist working on her sufficient to silence even the most skep- . time visiting or who could donate some
In 19691 went to see the gorillas in the doctorate out of Stanford University, tical of evolution's critics, there is more. food (e.g. extra garden vegetables) is
have recently made startling links between man and ape, and those hard-line zoo in Honolulu. I remember being Francine Patterson has conducted some The first ape hybrid has been produced. A asked to phone the Society.
christians who have dismissed paralyzed with awe; I kept waiting for unbelievable investigations aimed at Gibbon and a Siamang combined to furFinancial donations are still needed in
evolutionary theories, find their beliefs somebody to jump out of that hairy suit, determining the intellectual capacity of nish the world with a Siabon. The Siamang order to help pay the rent and food bills Editor The Times:
threatened more than ever. As evidence because all of the gorilla's gestures, all its gorillas or at least, the potential of their and the Gibbon have- extreme until the Vietnamese Sunshine Coasters
In 1999 will there be the question of lack
connecting man and ape becomes more movements, all its expressions, were those intellect.
chromosonal differences, greater In fact, are working and totally independent. of foresight in 1979? I trust that those
conclusive, christian zealots grow in- of man.
Ms. Patterson taught Koko, a one than the chromosonal differences between Income tax receipts will be issued at the persons who are to make the difficult
creasingly defensive;protecting their own
Also watching the gorillas was a group year old lowland gorilla, sign language the great apes and — you guessed it — end of the tax year.
decision regarding use of one-quarter of
fragile dogma, they lash out at many of of elderly ladies, about ten, who were as and now at seven years old, Koko has a man. The birth of a Siabon makes
The Society would like to thank all Cliff Gilker Park as a golf course will
those conducting evolutionary research, equally transfixed as I was. One lady working vocabulary of oyer 375 signs. plausible the mating of a human and a those people who have contributedtothis consider the development and population
calling such studies prejudicial and commented that, "the gorillas look real." Through the seven years Koko has used chimp or a gorilla. It won't happen project. Anyone who donates financially, of the Sunshine Coast iri 20 years
speculative, adjectives which might be She meant human, I think. The women, 645 different signs. Because Koko learned because of the humanitarian implications, materially, or through volunteer time time.Where will the quiet places be?
more accurately applied to the Book of being so enthralled by the creatures, never to communicate through sign language, of course, but just the fact such a automatically becomes a member of the
The occasional need for solitude is
Genesis, certainly one of the hardest of all took much notice of the largest one when Ms. Patterson has been able to discover possibility exists, is noteworthy.
Society. For more information please universal whereas the need for a game of
documents to accept on any level.
he moved over to the drinking fountain. sensitivities ln Koko that man has always
Yep. It may be tune for the fun- phone Susan Nichols-885-9798 or Elaine golf is limited to those with the inclination
Yes sir. Hold on to your collar, Rev, They watched, hypnotized, as he saun- been convinced he alone possessed.
damentalists to bone up on the Old Futterman 885-2395.
and financial ability.
because you may want to alter your next tered up to the front of the cage, surveyed
For instance. Koko, whose I.Q. is only Testament, so that when man is
Cliff Gilker Park Is well-used now, as
sermon once you digest some of the most the ladies for the briefest of moments, and slightly below the average for a human definitively connected to apes as
evidenced by the well-trodden trails and
recent scientific evidence which Indicates , then spit water on the entire lot, the spray child, is able to carry on rather lengthy inevitably he will be, the fundamentalists
inevitability of meeting someone on them.
just how close man and ape are related. even reaching me, three rows' from the conversations since she boasts a working can come up with an interpretalon of ".. .love one another..." (John 15,12)
Let's face It. Somebody's going to have to front. I'm not going to tell you the gorilla command of so many signs. These con- Genesis which makes provision for
Is there any situation or condition on One hundred years from now will a 102admit they're wrong at some point, or at smiled. That would be stretching It too far. versations involve much more than simple evolution. It may enable them to retain a earth that cannot be reached by divine acre park be large enough?
. least be willing to compromise. If a burn- It was more of a smirk.
requests for food and water. Indeed they sliver of credibility.
Love?
There Is a peace in the park that should
ing bush spoke to me tomorrow and told
If you have been lucky enough in the graphically illustrate Koko's similarltes to
There is a tragic footnote to all this.
"The present flux in religious faith may not be disturbed, even for the sake of
me evolution was a communist plot, I'd be pasttoscoany of the National Geographic a human. She plays practical jokes, lies to Man whose Insatiable desire to dominate be found to be a healthy fermentation.. .1 aesthetically pleasing greens and the
the first to congratulate tho Rev. and all television specials which Jane Goodall has protect herself, Insults people around her, nature continues unabated, may well show would that all the churches on earth could economic advantages that they may afhis flock for being right. In fact, I'd done, you will be aware to some extent of seeks out sympathy or forgiveness in the the gorilla the doors to extinction even unite as brethren in one prayer: Father, ford the Coast.
orobnblv ^° «"'tc relieved at finally the tremendous progress she has made form of hugs, and generally reveals an before the whale has made Its untimely teach us tho life of Lovo" (Miscellany Pg Pat Chamberlln
Knowing the truth. Right now, however, with chimpanzees and mountain gorillas. emotional make-up not so distinct from exit. And we think we're special.
301 by Mary Baker Eddy.)
Sechelt
the truth is pointing elsewhere, and It's Goodall was the first person to observe
time the congregation pulled their chimps making tools and thus, the first to
'collective head out of the sand.
substantiate that dhlmps, like man, were
No question about it. For some It's capable of fashioning certain Implements.
going to be hard to admit that in terms of Originally, It had been thought man was
evolutionary sophistication, we homo the only tool-maker.
sapiens do not form such an exclusive
"Rate Mair, he's the environment
Walter Sullivan of the New York Times,
"socialists" ln 1975.
group. Studies on whales — (awesome reports In the current Issue of Scientific minister right. Well he reminds me of the
Tho voters wore told there might be
animals) which most nations would rather American, Dr. Gordon G. "Gallup, man who loved animals and became a
hardships to get this province back on Us
make Into dogfood than observe — point professor and chairman of the Psychology butcher," - Area A Director Joe Harrison.
feet. If tho environment has to be
out these mammals communicate on in- Department at State University of New
tome on Joe, don't you think your being
sacrificed for the almighty dollar, then so
credibly Intricate levels, utilizing tone and York, states that chimps, again like man, a little bard on tho minister? Afterall if
bo it.
inflection in haunting, song-like patterns, share self-awareness. Gallup tested pre you really think about it, Rafe probably
Ixx>k around you Joo - its bound to scare
Tho dolphin, too, has demonstrated adolescent chimpanzees for solf- never loved the environment ln the first
you - Joo. Not only aro there power dams
through its own language and ability to recognltlon by placing a mirror in front of place.
hydro lines being built, but tho small
With Bill Bell and
them. In only three or four days, the
loam that It has astonishing faculties.
Environment - tho word to old tlmo
amount of viable BC farmland Is being
Both of these creatures man finds chimps recognized the reflection to be Social Credit supporters must conjure up
erroded by guess who?
their
own,
though
prior
to
thla
they
conOO'
H
when
all
them
protesters
were
trying
visions
of
long
haired
dope
smoking
enministry
was
started
was
to
sooth
tho
Cheap electricity to tho industrial
+m*+^^**\*+irm
sidered the Image to belong to another vironmentalists clad in dirty blue jeans to overthrow democracy?"
ruffled feathers of the liberal press and to consumer along with cost efficient InAccording,to Gallup, because and old love beads shouting anti-nuclear"
A ministry of the environment In the find low^cwt alternatives to keep the dustrial sites (farmland) makes good
THE PENiNSULA^fewe^ Individual,
those who are 'extremely retarded aro slogans like, "hell ho wo won't glow."'
"car dealers' government, Joe Clark environmental damage down to "ac- business sense, It might not mako good
Incapable of recognizing themselves in a
When Rafe heard he was getting the would have an easier time convincing his ceptable" levels.
Published WediicsthiyKflt Sechelt
environmental or farming sense, but the
mirror, the chimps' capacity to recognize portfolio, he probably cringed, while his party the need for a minister In charge of
on n.C.'s Sunshine Const
Acceptable to you might not be a Social Credit weren't elected on those
themselves, shows their intellectual colleagues snikercd, "If thla doesn't finish starting up crown corporations.
powerllno across your backyard, but to platforms.
by
functioning
exceeds
that
of
some
humans.
Mair
off.
nothing
will."
someone living in Kamloops and Victoria
Anyone
naive
enough
to
think
Mair's
The Peninsula Times
BlU Bennett promised to let this
who has enough money to go to Hawaii province back on Its feet again. Unlor Westpres Piihlicnflons 1 w,
also challenged the vlw thatr'*icnan 18 dad women of the Social Credit Ladles vlroraneht probably thtnka the federal every year -"well as long as it helps ortunately by operating on tho patient, ho
•" * nt sechelt, B.C. •"
unique is his capacity to contemplate his Auxiliary - the same one's who voted to, minister of Immigration and em- progress."
Hox.110 —Sechelt. H.C.
la leaving a few nasty scars. But then
own death." Upon seplng tho death of a circumcise rapists asking Rafe, "En- ployment's job istofind employment and
What It comes down to Is progress and again, if the patient asked for tho
VON 3A0
companion, an ape. Gallup contends, may vironment, Isn't that one of those com- to let ln Immigrants.
Its exactly what tho majority of voters BC operation, can he complain about tho
' Phone ftR5-32.11
become aware of its own destiny.
Mair's purpose and the reason the wanted when they kicked out tho scars?
munistic terms used during the radical

ion fever - again
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Lepage stuck on running for council
Editor, The Times:
Mayor Lome Blain will be seeking reelection in the November 17 municipal
election; Please don't vote for this man.
Blain, Fitchett,.Marshall, and Trainor
don't have a clue as to, what is going on.
They say their budget doesn't cover this Qr
that;but they do spend your tax dollars,
foolishly.
For instance, I have been to two of their
Council Meetings. August 28 with a
petition to get the sewer line down the
remaining half of Burns;Rd. And back
again on October 2 to find out why it was
taking them so long to arrive at a decision.

I received the usual bureaucratic red
tape, "it costs too much," $21,700.00 to
complete the extension," the mayor said.
That cost estimate is some what
exaggerated. The longer they put the job
off, the more it will cost.
The extension consists of only 750 feet
along Burns, but it has to go at least 14 feet
underground to be connected to the main
line. _» •
I have already written to our MLA, MP,
Minister of Municipal Affairs and to the
Department of Health to add a little
pressure on the council, but still no action,
just. talk.

These people that we have in the
council should not be re-elected.
We require new blood, young blood.
The reason that Gibsons has so many
problems with the young adults vandalizing and such, is because the Village
Council members are .too old to realize
that the teenagers have nothing to pass
their evenings and weekends.
So Nov. 17 vote intelligently. Lorraine
Goddard should be elected mayor. For this
A feud with two land owners and the reason I am also running for Alderman.
Village. And as usual the taxpayers who
Benoit Lepage
live on Burns Rd. arerightin the middle of
Gibsons
this scandal.

Why doesn't the Village just simply
finish the. sewer line on Burns, everyone
else has the facilities in the Bay area,
except us.
We pay our taxes also..
The main reason why we don't have
these facilities is because the Village
Council wishes to expropriate certain
pieces of land on this road for future
development.

Wood and Singh in September wedding
Rhyl Sharon Wood, was a delightfully
radiant bride. The only daughter of Alan
and Jean Wood of West Sechelt wed Daniel
Singh the eldest son of Mrs. lily Ramji of
Vancouver.
The wedding took place at the Sechelt
Baptist Church in Sechelt at 5 p.m. September 22, 1979. Officiating was Pastor
Fred Napora in his usual friendly fashion.
The bride was given in marriage by her
father Alan Wood. Organist was Mrs.
Gilker with the Murphy girls, Deidre,
Sheila, Louise and Stephanie singing "You
Light Up My* Life" and "The Wedding
Song."
The best man was Kris Cland from
Vancouver, while the bride's brother
Gerry Wood and family friend Oly Shinn
were the ushers.
The bride was beautiful'in her full
length polyester gown of white, the empire
style waist was trimmed with small white
daisies and strips of lace which was
repeated on the cuffs of the long sleeves.
The gorgeous train came.up under a big
bow at the back of the dress and flowed
gracefully down with several layers of fine
net to made it stand out. Daisies and lace
appliques decorated the lower part of the
train and the same daisies in a mass on the
headpiece holding the shoulder length veil.
Rhyl carried a bouquet of deep pink
carnations and white roses.
Matron of Honor Jenny McCourt was
dressed in a white floral on pale pink
background full length tiered dress

carrying a,reverse bouquet of the bride's
white carnations and pink roses.
' Carrying a basket of carnations was
flower girl Kylee Shin, in a pale pink swiss
organdy full length dress a real beauty.
The mother of thebride wore a nile green
jersey knit dress trimmed with ecru lace
with a shawl type, collar long sleeves, full
skirt with flounced hem. While the
groom's mother was in a floral pattern
oyer burnt orange.
The groom and his best man were in
beige tuxedo trimmed in brown with
creamy ruffled shirts. The ushers had the
dark brown tuxedoes with cream shirts.
The reception was held at the Senior
Citizens hall in Sechelt where former
resident of West Sechelt Phil DeLeenheer
toasted the bride and was genial master of
ceremonies. Hilda DeLeenheer made and
decorated the pink and white wedding
cake as well as doing the flower
arrangements.
Dancing to the music of Bill Malyeas
tapes had everyone up on the floor.
The bride presented a corsage to a

close family friend Granny Barnes who is
a young 88.
Doing a grand job at the bar were
cousins of the bride Ken Wood and Ken
Gibbins*
Out of town guests included Rhyl's
grandmother Mrs. Hazel Stewart from
Langley, Frank and Mary Garthwaite,
Huddersfield England,. Phil and Hilda
DeLeenheer from Williams Lake, Mrs.
Lily Ramji and Rob, Pat and Shaba of
Vancouver and also from there Kris, and
Don Chand, Gladys Kean, Ken Gibbins and
Alvin and Ken, friends of the groom,. Tony
and Qwen Pecaric, Wayne and Shirley
Randell from Burnaby, Glynn Clariece
and Royce Chambers of Aldergrove, from
Powell River Bob,'Audrey and John Wood.
The bride's going away, dress was a
cream two piece jacket dress with a red
rose corsage matching the red shiny belt:'
The groom arrived in.Canada four
years ago from Fiji, quickly learning the
language and already a fine citizen of our
country.
The couple will reside in Vancouver.

Gibsons'
heart

TEMPERATURE

Bring your ear to the people
you can trust.

IS

FALLING!

We'll make sure you're ready
for winter!

Editor, The Times:
The B.C. Heart Foundation will greatly
appreciate your inclusion of the following
in your next issue. Thank you. i
"At the 24th annual B.C. Heart fund
conference, held in Kelowna, 24 October,
Mrs. Jean Longley, local chairman,
learned that Gibsons' placed third
province-wide in areas switching from
mail to door-to-door canvass. Gibsons dug
deep to give $3745.00, including memorial
fund. .Thank you Gibsons, and a special
thank you to canvassers and all who
helped so generously. When February 1980
comes up on your calendar, the B.C. Heart
Foundation says: "Let us be your
valentine."
(Mrs.) Joan B.Rigby
Gibsons

10* OFF
WINTER
PRODUCTS

South Coast Ford Sales Ltd.
1326 Wharf Rd., Sechelt

885-3281

MDL5936

Date Pad
Oct. 17 —Canadian Calorie Counters, 7.30 pm. For info, call 886-8354.
Oct.-17 —Roberts Creek Community Assoc. Monthly meeting. Hall, 8 pm.
Oct. 17 — Tetrahedron Ski Club first official get together, SC Golf &
Country Club, 7.30 pm. Guest speaker Sigge Bjorklund of Sigge's Sports
Villa.
Oct. 18 — Gibsons Chamber of Commerce General Meeting, Gibsons
Legion Hall, 8 pm.
•>
.
',
Oct. 18 — RC.legion Bf.jZ 19JBingaJdrly bird7, regular 8. .
Oct. 19 — "The Story of Carl Jung", films presented by Roberts Ck. Edgar
Cayce Study Group, Wilson Ck. Hall, 8 pm. Donations.
Oct. 19—Country Stars Dance Club, R.C.EIem., 8-11 pm. For Info, call 8868027.
'
Oct. 18— Al Anon, St. Aidan's, Roberts Ck. 8 pm. for info, call 886-9041 or
885-3394.
Oct. 20 — Good Citizen of The Year Banquet honoring Jack MacLeod,
sponsored by Sechelt Chamber of Commerce, Sr. Citizen's Hall, 7.30 pm.
Tickets at Campbell's Shoes.
,
Oct. 20 — Port Mellon Hospital Auxiliary Silent Auction, hall above Ken's
Lucky Dollar, 1.30-3 pm.
Oct. 227— Sunshine Coast Arts Council monthly meeting, Art, Centre,
Sechelt, 8 pm.
Oct. 26S27 — Annual Gem Show sponsored by Sunshine Coast Lapidary
Club, United Church Hall, Gibsons. 26th - 10 arri-9 pm. 27th - 10 am • 6

Zoning change
referred to
~i

A new zoning amendment bylaw which
replaces the Industrial I zoning bylaw with
Service Retail (SR) was referred to
Sechelt .planner Dennis Walton following
preliminary discussion by the Sechelt
planning committee October 9.
sA.Whether minimum lot sizes and buffer
zones are necessary and should be included in the amendment will be decided
by the planner.
The Service retail designation is
basically a name-change and covers the
uses presently in the zone, for example,
automotive repair garages, auto
showrooms, machine shops and parts
manufacturers.
Added to the zone is a bus depot
designation. The amendment covers the
property on the right side of Wharf Rd.
from Hwy. 101 to one lot before the Trident
Avenue turn-off and lots 15 to 20 on the
opposite side.

Oct. 27 — Roberts Ck. Legion No. 219 Bazaar, Legion on Lower Rd., 11 am3 pm. Baked goods, white elephants, gifts, door prize.
Oct. 27 — Sr. Citizen's Assoc., Sechelt Br. 69 Fall Bazaar & Tea, Sr. Citizen's
Hall; Sechelt, 1.30-4 pm. Home baking-, sewing, white elephants, door
prize & raffle,

USE THIS SPACE TO PROMOTE YOUR ORGANIZATION'S" EVENTS.
IT'S FREE. CAU 885-3231.

WOOD
HEATERS
comfort C - l 1 0 •*•
Uses less fuel
8" smoke outlet

Long burn .
8 to 14 hrs.
Thermostat
controlled
Converts to'
fireplace '
instantly

Valley Comfort safety
designed thermostat

tven •
temperatures
Cook top
feature

Preheating
manifolds

No waste of
wood gases

* The secondary air Intakes above the primary
fire zone adds even more
efficiency by burning wood
gases otherwise lost up
the chimney,

Air tight

«a\|tVSMElSMg
THE

PRTCTCUTTERS

ft

ANOTHER ENGINEERED
COMFORT EXCLUSIVE!

THERMOSTAT

Secondary burning
Preheated air Ignites extra heatrich gases that go up the chimney
In other ordinary heaters.

2 0 " AGS COLOUR TV

SUPER SPECIAL BUYS

(WW* stock bits)

B«st of Barbara Mandroll
Reg. $8.98
NOW $3.98
Don Williams • Expressions
Reg.$8.?0
NOW $3.98
Steely Dans greatest hits, 2 record set
R«»fl. *)3.98
NOWtfia
Poco

SENSITIVE
AUTOMATIC

Maintains selected temperatures
at ease for home comfort. (No
electricity
required).

COMFORT uses them to warm
your home for big fuel savings
and greater comlortl
COMFORT uses less than hall the
wood ordinary heaters use, by a
threefold burning process. First
— the wodd Is reduced to
charcoal''by ' p r t - h t a t e d a l f r
Second — the gases driven off
are burned at the top of the
wood, Third — secondary* burning,

«

Air enters here ihrough
draft-damper,
giving as much or little
heat as you want. Just by
sotting the thermostat.

*n.%7-.

ChaJHtHl flUfflfclf maJlluleil (ill Italy, till I
llttfle imttft
fa* Ar,
VAH
|pwt«mi»lia»lt]
toifct in HibH|
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NO PAYMENTS POR 45 days
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR
Kenwood * Sanyo * Electrohome
Audio Reflex • WhaHedale • Leak
Spund Design, ' AGS ' Audio Lab
Goodman * Moffat * Speed Queen
Olbson * McClary * Caloric,

tt+e4 (rwrt ti*irt«f

nfcKN S

W»P

A180 WE HAVE OOOD USED
COLOUR
TV's
WITH
WARRANTIES

NOW $ 5 "
• X

TAKE NOTE: A heater that is not thermostatically controlled and is without preheated
primary or secondary air intake gasket seated door, averages web* below 50% burning
efficiency. Valley Comfort heaters operate at 80% efficiency.

w»<
* * AND *
MANY, MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

'

WI HAVTC/UMTTI
A1TMCRI
TAftt

Buy your wood heater direct from Thomas Heating warehouse
in Lower Gibsons and SAVE BIG DOLLARS—
Also see other Valley Comfort wood heaters.
Hiiwt •«" * * v * * w i i*jMKw>irt.«lfcfli|s*4M'i f^*f * « i »w*--*t* n ^ f l f o Ctata

r£&

TO * * * * * l-f W**AM*iw jM.<.***'%*'k-*» 1 "' * t u t * * * * ! * J9"

THOMAS HEATING
Loci it txrlusivo Dealer

Call now 886-7111
SEAVIEW P U C E , HWY. 1 0 1 , GIBSONS

DIRECT LINE 022-2017
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[ master charge
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Pender Harbour happenings

PUBLIC MEETING SCHEDULE

Movie nite

DON'T FORGET^
'The GOOD CITIZEN BANQUET for JACK MACLEOD
Oct. 20 - 7:30 p.m. SENIOR CITIZENS HALL, SECHELT.
$10 a ticket. Tickets avail, at Campbell's Family Shoes,
Sechelt.
>

by Doris Edwardson 883-2308

Sechelt notes

No tax exempt
by Peggy Connor 885-9347
Roberta Foxall of Sechelt Seweasy
received a reply from.MLA Evan M Wolfe
regarding the petition of names sent in
asking'for exemption of tax on material
purchased to make childrens clothing. In
the letter he said "the exemption of fabric
tax only for childrens clothing would, I
believe be confusing for some sellers and
purchasers, however your views are
appreciated. Taxation matters come up
for review so will hold your letter for..,
future."
Well nothing ventured, nothing gained,
who knows it might happen yet, if you
didn't get your name on the petition but
agree with tax exemption a letter to the
government would help.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DANCE
This Saturday, October 20 is the night
they will honor Jack McLeod at the Senior
Citizens Hall, with dinner and dance as
they salute him as Citizen of the year.
There are still a few tickets left ask at
Campbells Shoe Store or phone 885-5171
daytime or 885-9487 evenings.
VISITORS TO WILSON CREEK
Spending thanksgiving weekend with
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson was Myrtle
Rheimer of White Fox, Saskatchewan and
Ed Sycora from the head of Narrows
Inlet.
BCAHA AREA MEETING
Twenty-six Auxiliary members from
the six auxiliaries to St. Mary's Hospital
attended the Lower Mainland area
meeting on Wednesday, October 10. The
meeting was held at the Sheraton-Villa Inn
in Burnaby the host auxiliary was the
Burnaby General Hospital.
Area Representative Mrs. Verna
Temoin called the meeting to order at 10
a.m., greetings expressed by Mayor Tom
Constable of Burnaby and Mrs. Nan!
Pilkington first vice-president of the
BCAHA. Welcoming words from Mr. N.
Barth the Administrator of Burnaby
General Hospital and Miss M.A. Toupin
Assistant Administrator.
The program for the day included a
slide preseiMtibn /called "ActiyjaJ^-:.
Second Chance'' with talks and question
period by the hospital staff.
A team of staff that work together to
get a patient back on his feet and leading
a normal life.
Dietitian Mr. Sharon Drinkwater's talk
on Nutrition told the group what to eat to
be healthy, with an extensive question and
answer period.
There are 128 axiliaries in the Lower
Mainland area with an attendance of 172
auxiliary members, twenty-six coming
from the six auxiliaries to St. Mary's
Hospital.
The hew area representative who takes
on the position at the Convention in May
1980, will be Betty Patterson of Vancouver
General Hospital.
The next area regional meeting will be
held by Surrey Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary.
A national cook book will be published
to help defray expenses for National
Presidents, different recipies will be
expected from each province, such as

seafood from B.C. One hundred will be
chosen from our province.
A tour of Burnaby General Hospital and
their Thrift shop was available after the
meeting.
Once again a worthwhile fact gathering
meeting."

KAREN HOEMBERG DOES IT AGAIN
This lady in charge of the Continuing
Education for the School District No. 46 is
forever striving to obtain, a variety of
subjects to increase our knowledge and
enrich our lives, and succeeding exceptionally well.
Attending a workshop on Parliamentary
Procedure for ordinary meetings held on
Saturday, October 13 at Elphinstone
Secondary school, I realised the benefit
this workshop could be to so many more
than the twenty persons attending.
This was a good number for a class but so
many people at a meeting will say they
cannot take notes, or chair a meeting, or
take on the job of treasurer, no way! What
a difference a little knowledge could do to
increase their confidence and enable them
to take on an executive position in their
club.
» Claire
Winning,
(registered
Parliamentarion) came from the Port
Moody district who knows her subject well
and imparts it in a way anyone could
understand.
The introduction said it well "A wellconducted meeting is appreciated by all.
More is accomplished; time is saved;
equality is attained; dictatorship is
avoided, and the will of the majority
prevails hr comparative harmony."
Just as important for everyone, being a
member of any group whether you wished
to take office or attend meetings as a
member, a workshop such as this benefits
all. Prevail upon Karen Hoemberg to hold
another such day, then take full advantage
and encourage all your club members to
attend, you will be glad you did.

"ty..

^cm

Starting next week, all films for the
week will be announced in my column.
Parents are requested to review titles as
someare restricted. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday night movies start at 7:30 and
the Saturday afternoon Matinee for all
starts at 1:30.
The price of admission for students and
pensioners is $1 and for adults $1.50. At the
present time we all know how poor the
television reception is ih the Harbour, but
now you don't have to grumble at your set,
no commercials to bug you and the screen
is easy on your eyes.
Other things going on at the Legion, the
regular Saturday afternoon neat draw
from 1 to 4, the annual Halloween
Masquerade Dance on Oct. 27 Horsecollar
and, darts will be starting again and the
Ladies Auxiliary will be having their Fall
Smorgasbord and Dance.
PARENT STUDY GROUP
Mrs. Jennice Haley, started the first
Parent Study Group in Madeira Park
School last Thursday, October 11 at 7:30
p.m. I had no column last week so the
information is a week late, but there will
be more Parent Study Groups' at the
school. These Study Groups have been
successfully run in Sechelt and Gibsons for
several years and Continuing Education
Co-ordinator, Karen Hoemberg said they
hope parents from this area will be able to
profit likewise from this nonjudgemental
way of acquiring new parenting skills.
The Parent Study Group is expressly
designed for pareny who would like to
make some changes in themselves in
relation to their children and this experience has repeatedly shown how
positive changes within the family have
made life a whole lot easier for all the
members.
IN HOSPITAL
George Bissett (the Rodfather) of
Madeira Park is in Missecordia Hospital,
Edmonton, Alberta recovering from two
heart attacks. George and'wife Doris had
been away on holidays visiting family and
friends and were on their way home when
this happened. George Strong is in critical
condition in St. Pauls Hospital.
BACK HOME FROM HOLIDAYS
Mike and June Cashaback have
returned from their holidays in Edmonton
and Grimshaw where they go every year
to see their family. This time they were
very pleased as they got their limit of nice

plump geese and ducks.
Ron and Peg Pockrant are back from;
their travels in the interior and up norm.
OCTOBERFEST
The Octoberfest had a good turnout,
with everyone enjoying the lively music of
Jack Bourne plus the traditional Octoberfest food. The beer drinking contest
had quite a few guzzlers. First (4 men
team) Dennis Pugh, Bobby Cook, Craig
Sylte and Bob Houghton. Second, The
Diving Locker. Yard of Ale was won by
Dennis Pugh. The Pender Harbour Lions
Club will be having a Casino Nite on October 10 at the Community Hall. More
news on this next week. .

REGIONAL BOARD
2nd S 4th Thursday Each Month.
. A l l Meetings at 7:30 p.m. in Board Room.

SCHOOL BOARD
Regular* meeting every 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Regular meeting every 4th. Thursday in School Board
Office, 7:30 p.m.

VILLAGE OF GIBSONS
Regular Council Meeting 1st and 3rd Tuesday,
7 pm. Municipal Ho<l
Planning Meeting 15 October. 9 am.

VILLAGE OF SECHELT

NOW! Jam packed
-

with NEW TOYS
& GAMES!

Regular meeting 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each
month.
Planning Committee meeting 2nd, & 4th Tuesday of
each month.

Drop in today!
CHARGEX

VISA

Acroct Irom SuperValu

—

d^Sn.—

DETERGENT
FOR DISHES

cm^mm^A-

9>* s

..jr.njstr.: ui :.v.

'c/CYr

y

Box 1069, Sechelt, B.C. VON3AO
Adult Day Care 886-7415
Homemaker Service 885-5144

EA.

Tel: (604) 685-5881
Minibus 885-58&1
Volunteer Bureau 865-5881

TUFFY 1.5 ml 10's

GARBAGE BAGS

NOTICE
regarding fund raising campaign

JERGEN'S
LOTION MILD

The Society is pla
to date. Proper acknowledgement wil be made shortly.

SOAP

Officially the campaign ends w i t h October. It would be much appreciated if those still intending to respond would do so at this time.
Thank you I

PLUS
MANY

P.J. Roy
President

A^--

TUMS
rCtlAICIl

You can say "no".
Just because you enjoy a social drink or two doesn't mean you have a drinking .
problem. Unless you add them all up... the drinks at lunch, after work, before dining
and after dinner. Scary Isn't It? And your drinking can seriously affect your family,
Alcohol has drowned a lot of dreams for a lot of people. But you don't havo to be one
of them, Because you can say "no" to the drink you don't need!
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK OCTOBER 22-26

OIL Of 0LAY
„

Manager

K l a r f l M IWlMafV WW In (Vila
Head Pharmacist

FACIAL
TISSUE

BATHROOM
4 s TISSUE
ffcoyalc

1.

1.49
3.49

3.99

• • Im

HEAD & SHOULDERS
C l i m i D f l f l 250 ml lotion
d l M l t l r l l l J or 140 ml tube

1.79 ea.

ROLL-ON or
ULTRA-BAN

Ia4ilea.

BUTLER

75 ml

-

m0h

DENTAL HOME CARE KIT 1 4 9

ASK ABOUT
OUR
PATIENT
MEDICATION
PROFILE SYSTEM

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
9-6 MON.-FRI.
9-9 FRIDAYS
12-4 SUNDAYS
Cloaod on Stat. Holidays

MAXWELL'S PHARMACY

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Health
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COMMISSION

166 fl
100 ml

JIM LEITH

Next yveek is Alcohol Awareness Week in British Columbia. There aro more than 50
alcohol treatment servjcos'fundeci by the Alcohol and Drug Commission, Ministry of
Health, and located throughout the province. If you br someone close to you has a
drinking problem, contact us for help: Alcohol and Drug Commission
Box 21, BOB West Broadway ,
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z1K1

%Mtf*mt.imiti**mP_*+,

BABY
CREAM

150s

SPECIALS
FACELLE ROYALE

SMALL BOX
60's
3 BOXES
PK
FOR

ANTACID
TABLETS

TRICK
or TREAT

FACELLE ROYALE
Al.

PAPER
TOWELS

°™US

PACK

HALLOWEEN

FACELLE ROYALE

0~n..e
B

.-47 •

CEDAR PLAZA, GIBSONS
886-8158

•A

\

• • .

Gibsons glimpses

-
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EAVESTROUGHS

Rock Club

5" Seamless gutter manufactured right at your own home

by Marion Alsager, 886-2458

SIDING

Vinyl
We talked to Mike Hotner at the Gallery the Municipal elections. Ian Morrow and
Shqp last week arid he told us about the his committee are willing to talk to any
forthcoming Rock Club gem show that will organization re the Marina plans.
be taking place on October 26 and 27 in the YACHT CLUB
The Arbutus Yacht Club had a sucUnited Church Hall, Gibsons. Mike will
also have two cases of Shell display as well cessful Thanksgiving Cruise with good
as his gem display and sale. He has an weather to help. The next Yacht Club
excellent variety of made up necklaces meeting is November 13 at the home of
and earings for sale at the Gallery shop at Ray Chgmberlin at Hopkins Landing. The
very reasonable prices. Mike retired to the Burgees have finally arrived!
Sunshine Coast and pdrsues his hobbies ELK
most avidly and says he will make to-order
Did you know that the Fish and Wildlife
pieces of jewellry from his semi precious branch propose to release 1,000 Elk to the
stones. He is a member of the Elphinstone' Cariboo? According to Dale Alsager of the
' Pioneer Museum Society also. At the Rock Gang Ranch, it will be catastrophic to
show there will also be a demonstration of: their grazing program. He says the elk
Lapidary work and cutting of rock which would compete with cattle for hay and
promises to be most interesting.
grass. The Wildlife branch says that the
elk population would be controlled through
ELECTIONS
Phoned Lorraine Goddard and she tells hunting but Dale says that hunting on the
us that she is putting her campaign and ranch is already excessive.
platform together for the upcoming
. Municipal elections next month. Larraine ..
is raining for Mayor along with incumbent
Lome Blain. Lorraine hopes mat she will
reach her supporters in the span between .
the nomination date of October 29 and the
election date, November 17.
. .. The, word is out that Larry Labonte,
Stuart Metcalfe and Diane Strom are filing
nomination papers for the Aldermanic
positions in the coming elections.
INTERMEDIATE CARE
The plans for the intermediate care
Flower fashion show in the Sunfacilities
centre are progressing very well
nycrest Mall much to the delight of
and
the
Kiwanis
organization group hope
the onlookers.
to be calling for Tenders in the very near
future.
VISITORS
Recent visitors at the home of Keith
Baker were his nephew Brian~and niece
impacts as they apply to the two Lorrie Baker from London, Ontario.
remaining routes.
Lorrie said she just loved the beautiful
"I would note that it is not the intention scenery we have on the Sunshine Coast
of ELUC to entertain discussion on any and the weather was perfect.
other questions, such as the justification of NAVY LEAGUE
the Cheekye-Dunsmuir line," Mair said.
The Navy League bus is just about
According to ELUC biologist Bryan ready to hit the road, thanks to Mr. Koch
Gates any decision to hold a public who kindly donated a reconditioned motor
meeting without SCRD help would have to towards it's maintenance and with help
be made by the Secretariat. Although Mair from any others, this bus will be in running
is presently on tour in Japan and Korea, order very soon.
Gates told the Times ELUC could meet
Talked to the new Executive Officer,
without the chairman.
Jim
Lewall and he told me that the Navy
"That's a decision for the Land Use
League
is developing a boating program
Committee. Yes there are provisions for
and
has
a "flying Junior sailboat" and the
them to meet without the Minister being
cadets
will
be taking basic training this
there," Gates said.
year.
They
will also learn survival
What does Harrison think of Mairs
swimming
and
first aid. Officer Lewall
letter? "Rafe Mair, he's the environment
says
that
the
basic
idea of the Navy
minister right. Well he reminds me of the
League
is
citizenship
with
the "ocean" as
man who loved animals and became a
their
background,
of
course,
there is the
butcher." •
*:n- naval traditional drill required also.

Aluminum

'

KELLY GARRISON was one of 10
local amateur models who stepped
out in style Saturday at the Cactus

F i b r e g l a s s - S U N D E C K S - Vinyl

Aluminum-. A W N I N G S

—

Roll up aluminum

• INSULATION •
Blown in existing homes

W e install all our products
886

Richard
Sasaratt

iRODUCTSi

o7

411

North Road,
886-8023 Gibsons

Free Estimates

IMo Obligation

SCRD won't condone route

—from page A-l
sidered," Mair said.
Of those two routes to be considered,
one route would cross Sakinaw Lake, while
the other would cross inbetween Sakinaw
land Ruby Lake.
The two rejected routes were thrown
out on the basis of visual impacts and
aircraft safety as well as technical
problems in crossing the narrow neck of
land at Earls Cove.
Mair goes on to say he was aware of the
boards policy that no route across the
northern part of Sechelt Peninsula is
favoured.
"However, we are satisfied, after
considerable deliberation that no
satisfactory alternative exists."
The letter also says, "The focus of such
a meeting would be exclusively on matters
related to route selection and' means of
minimizing attendant environmental,

There is still room for more cadets and
wrenettes and anyone interested between
ages of 11 and 13 years of age can join.
Mrs. Shirley Horner is the Wrenette.
Commanding officer.
MARINA
The referendum for the Gibsons
Marina takes place on the same date as

School board sits tight

—from page A-l
to the beginning again.
the portable on the foundation,*' he told the
' "It's possible on a reduced scale."
board. "But to site it oh the hill to provide
"I'm thinking of a long term point of
for a basement, to provide for the regional view for the taxpayer.— .it would have
district offices, for example, also means a
larger parking lot, additional construction meant a saving for everybody."
and site work, and access — it tosses it up
to more than we have."
•,_£&%
Rotluff said the offer from Gibson's
SUNSHINE COAST TV
council, to be renegotiated from the
SALES & SERVICE
present $275 per month to include use of
council chambers on a five year lease, was
too good to turn down.
"Gibsons is offering us a very good
• #
Now Open MONDAY - SATURDAY, 9:30am - 5:30
deal," she said. "I think we should take
it."
Lloyd said in an interview that "the
part of the world between Gibsons and
Ask about our
Mark of Quality
Langdale is building up," and although the
"Package"
deals.
APPLIANCES & TELEVISIONS
geographic centre of the peninsula lies
close to Halfmoon Bay, the demographic
center is shifting south from the Roberts
Creek area.
He said the Joint use facility will
ultimately have to be built, however.
' 'We were given an indication (from the
education ministry) that grants were
available for capital projects this year, not
next year,"
•••
Trustees were told by Mills at the
meeting that a facility built from a capital
ANTIFREEZE CHECK
cost sharing arrangement with the
provincial government may have saved
AND
mem money in the long run. But he said
PRESSURE TESTING
signing a lease for space from operating
of the COOLING SYSTEM
budgets meant "every dollar saved Is 100
M^WTBiraQTECT
per cent local."
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY - ITS FREE
YOUR CM
Regional district D. representative
Harry Almond, a member of a Joint office
facility committee, said nothing could be
done about the school board's decision.
NEXT TO LEGION
"It's too bad, it certainly puts us back

IN THE

Admiral

Can you spare
15 minutes
for a FREE

SECHELT AUTO CLINIC

BjBJBJ ___t_t_______

BJSMC

_____M M
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Homellte - chain saw* that dig In and get the |ob donel When you're looking for a cha|n saw
that combines cutting power with safety, look to Homellte. The Homellte Safe-T-TIp feature
prevents kickback and Is available a t optional equipment on certain models. See the complete line of Homellte chain saws at your nearest participating dealer and take advantage of
the special discount offered on the XL-1 AO and SXL-MINI models until October 31,1979.
Registered trodesmark * Textron Canada Limited •• registered user.

JAUtai.

$199.95

Ranges
New features for new
convenience and ease
of
cooking.
Many
models
with , selfcleaning or continuous
' ovens. All
models
available for gas or
electricity*:

ENDS OCTOBER 27

SAVE 25%
on Camping Gear
and Outdoor Equipment

Intercity
Furnaces and
Unit Heaters

w

^ e y y ° u ^ i n k camping,
think Primus . . . a great name
In outdoor equipment.

$0'

Tho name "Intercity"
stand* for durability and
efficiency. Many models
and sizes to choose
from — for propane or
.natural gas.

SAVE
20%

A
f u l l y
automatic dlshwahser, a time
and
energy
savor 1 , Your
choice of ADMIRAL
or
INGLIS... In
your
favourite
colour.

SAVEL20%

AC RENTALS & BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.

vAVt

20%
on

SAVE 20°,

roi

on RV Appliances

Gas Barbecues
for all-season
cooking.

Tedco and Dometlc
regrigerators, trailer ranges,
water heater and furnances,

SAVE 20%

*4Jif_rpUtm(

SAVE 20%
on

GSW WATER
HEATERS

CANADIAN P R M ¥ G ^ & OIL LTD.
AeiSBBBtm
885-2360 4 H 3 E .
mKw em H a l l l R

tW RPW •

•

H •

Rl

Wharf St., Sechelt

883-2585

Refrigerators
If your refrldgerator Is
too small or too old,
choose a new Inglls or
Admiral at 2 0 % off the
regular price I

BUY NOW...AND...
SAVE A BUNDLE!

SXL . MINI

#229.95

K.V-^V.1.
•SSpS^sesw

on

on
WAIT Heaters
Dependable
compact, efficient
and quiet.

on Inglls or
Admiral
Washer & Dry«r»

*"" TBaaWMJaF "^lP^%^B*^IS'RB>«RP»W^S>''»WSrW'aR"1

R«gTf2T9.«3

on

JSfti&

____£ _t_____________\ • • • • •

SAVE $ 2 0 . 0 0

XL-1 AO

A BUNDLE

885-5311

HOMELITE
* TUNE UPS
* CHAIN SHARPENING
* FULL LINE of PARTS

SAVE 20%

OF SECHELT

885-9816

t_^_t

SAVE
HOO00

"next to bus depot"
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R e

wRB* R l
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Finance Plans
available,

because there are no highways to these nine out of every ten cars had Alberta
Halfmoon Bay happenings
particular areas and the ferries are license plates. The Happy Wanderers
considered to be part of the highways headed home by the Rogers Pass route
system. So what's the matter with the and stopped off to visit some friends in the
same situation here? Maybe some day this Cache Creek area.
will happen! A couple of very relaxing and REMINDERS:
happy days were spent at Fairmont Hot . A couple of dates to remember —'By Ruth Forrester 885-2418
Springs soaking up the sunshine steeped in Thurs. Oct 25 at 7.30 is Film Night at the
the lovely warm pools. This area was very" Welcome Beach Hall. Sat^ Oct 27 is the.
There have been several reports of visiting with her sister in Calgary. While full on.the Thanksgiving weekend, and Hallowe'en Family Dinner and Dance.
Cheers till next time.
'•-. *
bears in gardens in the Redrooffs area — a there she also took a drive to look up an old particularly noticeable was the fact that
mother with two cubs ambled through one friend who left Sechelt some time ago to
yard in full view of the house and of anyone take up residence in Alberta — Mrs. Doris
passing by; This family just went about its Wing. The Wings now live at Huzzar. I
business of pinching a few berries and did thought that somewhere in the middle
not cause any trouble. But the same can't east, but apparently it is sixty miles east of
be said about another incident. Just at Calgary and is a farming community ih
dusk the lady of the house went outside to which Mr. Wing is an elevator manager.
bring in some firewood. When she turned Olive and Doris had a good chat about old
around she was confronted by a bear times, as they both spent several years
which had got between the house and working at the medical clinic in Sechelt.
Also on a visit to the Calgary area were
herself. It was rather a big fellow and
Vince
and Mary Shannon. They spent
naturally she got quite a scare — particularly when it reared up and tried to some time with Vince's daughter Mary
take a swipe at her! It then proceeded to Lou Maxwell who had friends of the family
smash a window of the house. After what visiting from London. They celebrated the
must have seemed like hours, it finally reunion with a grand dinner at the Red
took off, leaving one very frightened and Carpet. A lunch was also enjoyed at. the
shaken up lady. Someone has said that it is revolving restaurant of the Calgary Tower
FOR
a sign of an early and severe winter when where the view of the whole of the city in
QUALITY
the bears come so close at .this time of sunshine was breathtaking. The Shannons
year. Anyway, it certainly would seem to travelled to Calgary via die Kootenays in
FASHION
n
be good advice to be careful, especially in their camper and were delighted with
NOW
AT
*fe*M*
$6
TRAIL BAY CENTRE
the early evenings! Generally a bear will many of die campsites along the way.
SUNNYCREST CENTRE
Sechelt 885-9818
Ctbions 886-9543
take off if you clap your hands of make a They enjoyed two ferry trips in the
noise, but you can't always depend on that, Kootenay area and were impressed by the
so just watch out and know that the crit- fact that these ferries are free. This is
ters are hanging around quite close to
home.
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OPEN SATURDAYS
10-5 P.M.
— OR BY APPOINTMENT —\

886-2765 _
Looking For Quality?
^>**
o*<t>
Looking For Service?
%#,^
Looking For Selection?
Looking For Ideas? «£•*!
Look No Further c , «•w* v
«
Look To Us
"**
% f$\
At

ySAmm^SL

TAPPEN

«L*,©*•*

n**

f

CARPET CABINET
CERAMIC CENTRE
North Rd., Gibsons

886-2765-

SCRD sorry

POWER LINE DOWN:
If you wondered why there was a power
The Sunshine Coast Regional District
bump on Thursday for a couple of hours it
was because a tree had been knocked - board will be writing a letter of apology to
down on Redroofs Road which landed on Sechelt Alderman Morgan Thompson.
the power line. The fire truck was called to - SCRD had originally refused to let
the scene to stand by as the wires were live Thompson speak at a September 24
and had already started a brush fire. So regular meeting, but at its October 11
everything was kept under control and meeting reconsidered its action and will be
sending a letter of apology.
repairs were soon carried out.
Area F representative Dave Hunter
HALLOWE'EN AT HALFMOON BAY:
called
the original action of the board
Once again the volunteer firemen will
"disgraceful
before moving the motion of
be putting on the hallowe'en party this
apology.
year — complete with fireworks, food and
fun. There will be more on this later.
Western Canada School
NEW NEIGHBOURS WELCOME:
of Auctioneering Ltd.
It's nice to see the Green house ocCanada's first, and the only completely
cupied again and to know that the new
Canadian 'course offered anywhere.
occupants will take care of the little
Licensed under the Trade Schools Licensing
Act, R. S. A. 1970, C366. For particulars of
church. Welcome to the neighbourhood.
the next cpurse write:
May you be happy here. Talking of new
Box .687, Lacombe, Alberta or phone 782neighbours — there are many new, homes
6215,
being occupied in the area, and it would be
nice to get to know you.

BURN WOOD
AND SAVE MONEY!

A WORD OP SYMPATHY:
Our thoughts are with Jean Scott on the
loss of her Mother who had been ailing for
some time in Vancouver.
MORE VISITORS FROM
"DOWN UNDER":
Halfmoon Bay seems to be a very
popular vacation spot for our friends from
the other side of the world — Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Davy from Perth,
Australia spent a few very pleasant days
visiting with the John Wintons at
Redrooffs Beach. The Davys' are on a six
week vacation with their daughter Sandy
who is the wife of the Winton's son Peter.
The young Wintons reside on Bowen Island
and recently presented the two proud sets
of Grandparents with a grandson.

Buy 1 at >3.59
Get a Second

WOOD
HEATERS

Exclusive patented features of
Ashley: Wood
Heaters will provide' you with
year round heat
for a lot less than
other healers.
Choice of handsornp cabinot or
console styling or Ihe economy models
• Sizes lo heat up to 8 rooms or more
• Uion report up to 75% fuel savings
• Build only one fire a season
• Fill only once In,12 hours , , .
even in coldest temperatures,

HIVE OF ACTIVITY:
Thanksgiving weekend was the time for
much activity on the waterfront as the
summer residents "closed camp" for the'
winter months. Everyone seemed to be
burning brush, cleaning house and
generally stowing things away for the.
season. However, they took time out to
gather at the Tom Boyle residence for the
annual delicious bouillabaisse lunch for
which Mrs. Boyle has now become quite
famous.
CALGARY VACATIONS:
s Mrs. Olive Comyn has returned from

STEAK DINNER

t Write tor Free Folder

Industries
of Canada, Ltd.
50 Electronic Avo,
Port Moody, B,C. V3H 2R8

THE

FIREPLACE CENTRE

Oct. 22nd & 23rd

Everything you need to heat with wood
WE INSTALL OUR PRODUCTS

• AIRTIGHTS *

JL

ZERO
A
CLEARANCE

SCHRADER
SHAW
MOUNTAIN AIRE
JOTUL
A C O R N By Selkirk
EFEL
HEATILATOR
FISHER
• GLASS FIRESCREENS
• CUSTOM MESH FIRESCREENS
• FIRETOOLS & ACCESSORIES

BRINGTHE
WHOLE FAMILY

(Stainless stool tionl exchange)

-j**
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HEAT YOUR WATER WITH ANY OP OUR UNITS
— INSTALL A HEATING'COIL
ADD A WOOD HEATER TO YOUR EXISTING FURNACE

SEAVIEW PLACE
GIBSONS

Wo install all our products
TiwwwwtT*

%

11FL

»asaratt

aet-aoaa Gibsons

Froo Estimates

W

No Obligation

C "

V
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BUSINESS &
This pullout section will be offered weekly in the Peninsula Times to inform our readers on the latest news in the local real
estate market, to offer the most complete classified sales information possible and to provide news and information on
business and industry at the local, provincial, national and international level as it affects our lives on the Sunshine Coast.

this week's
Realty Feature
tistift

"x&tes
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William Island
Nice 21/2± acre island at entrance to
^ [ | tender H
• V- '':•••••- •'"

• y-.
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%
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^25,000.
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BOX 100
MADEIRA PARK, B.C.
883-2233

OLLI S

TOLL FREE FROM
VANCOUVER:
689-7623

REALTY LTD.

Member of Multiple Listing Service

OLLI or JEAN $LADEY, 883-2233

DAN WILEY, Res. 983-9149

Remember: the nicest thing
about a
Times Classified
is that it is as near
as your phone.
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JUST CALL

885-3231

•»'.>'.

Tuesday thru Saturday
WE'LL BILL YOU
LATER
»
1

TT

IF THE SHOE DOESN'T FIT . . . SELL IT!
Call JUDY - 885-3231 . . . for an ad just your size.
P a g e B-2

The Peninsula Times

;

October 17,1979

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Phone 885-3231
Published Wednesdays by
The Peninsula Times
-for Westpres Publications Ltd.
at Sechelt, B.C.
Established 1963

Deaths, Card of Thanks, In
Memoriam,
Marriage
and
'Engagement Notices' are $7.00
(up to 14 lines) and 60c per line'
after that. Four words per line.
Birth Notices, Coming Events
take regular classified rates.

7300 Copies Distributed
Classified Advertising Rates:
3-line Ad-Briefs (12 words)One Insertion
$2.15
Three Insertions
$4.30
Extra Lines (4 words) . . ,
60c
Display Ad-Briefs
$2.90 per column inch
Box Numbers
$1.00 extra
Legal or Reader advertising 30c
per agate line.

Ad-Briefs must be paid for in
advance by Saturday, 5 p.m.
to receive cash discount.

Subscription Rates:
By Mall:
Outside Local Area
$15 yr.
U.S.A
$20.00 yr.
Overseas
$25.00 yr.
Single Copies
20c ea.

Personal
SINGLE MAN aged 25 looking
for girl friend age 18-23 for
outings and marriage. Reply
Box 310 W, Sechelt.
243748

Work Wanted
WORKING parents! Steady
babysitting weekdays in my
home. Ph. 885-5597.
235948
- PEERLESS TREE
SERVICESLTD.
Let us care for your tree
needs:
-Topping
-Falling
-Limbing
Insured work
"Our reputation
speaks for itself"
ph. 885-2109
3283-tf

tf

•

.

DINNER DANCE to honor
Jack McLeod, Citizen of the
Year, Oct. 20. Tickets $10
each, avail, at Campbell's
Family Shoes, Sechelt or
phone days 885-5171, eves. 8859487.
2401-46

FALL
CRAFT CLASSES
starting now at

DRIFTWOOD CRAFTS
Sunnycrest Centre
Gibsons
* Stain Glass
* Flower Making
* Beading
* Christmas Crafts
* Woodburning
Drop in and register
For Information
886-2525

Stop Smoking Course
A 5-day program starting
November 5 to Nov. 9 every
evening, 7:00-8:30 p.m. in
Chatelech Commerce Room.
$10 will be asked to cover
expenses.
Registration 885-3512, Continuing Education 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. '
Communication with Men
A 1-day workshop for women
with Mary Bennett and Paul
Avery from Capilano College.
October 27, Saturday, 9:304:30 p.m. Roberts Creek
School. Fee $15. Registration
885-3512,
Continuing
Education 9 a.m.4 p.m.
BARI AND COBI Higginson
are pleased to announce the
"Official" adoption of their
dad, Brian.
245847

EXPERIENCED cook for 10
men, 10-15 days per month.
Good wages. Ruby Lake
Restaura i t 883-9453. 235545
BABYSITTER
Mon-Fri.
Eves, in Sechelt. 885- .
9560.
.244449
LADY WANTED to do embroidery on leather, vest.
•885-5784.
245547
EXPERIENCED automotive
counterperson required by
Vancouver Island jobber in
Courtenay and Campbell
River. Resume to < Box 107,
Comox District Free Press,
Courtenay,. B.C. Advise
preferred location.
248547

THE HOUSEWARMERS will
replace or convert your
existing wood windows to
double-pane thermal glass.
OCT 21, Sunday, 3 p.m., For homes with existing
. Featuring Mrs. Agnes aluminum windows, we install FOR RENT Wilson Creek.
Community Hall and Scout
Forsyth of Vancouver on new inside-sliding storm windows.
. Wurlitzer organ. Also 2 local Call us, we're the experts. Call iHall. Call Reg Robinson at
organists. Masonic Hall, ,986-3102 or contact PO Box 885-9024
3691-tf
Roberts Creek.
248847 86514, North Vancouver, B.C.
1924-tfn 2,000 SQ. FT. upper floor of-^
fice. Rent as is at $450 per
ADAM CRJCHTON Hutchison,
mo. or we will renovate to
and the former Muriel
THUNDER PAINTING
suit. Heat & parking included.
Interior & Exterior
Eggins were united in
885-3224 for appt. to view. 1503marriage by Reverend John
professional work at
tfn
Bethel Of St. Mary's Anglican
reasonable rates Free
Estimates
Church in Kerrisdale assisted
by Reverend Brown. The
• 5 years on the coast
885-3301 & 886-7619
wedding took place in St.
3861-tf
Aidan's Anglican Church,
Roberts Creek, October 13,
1979.
47 I WILL BABYSIT in my
home, any age. Kathy 8868068.
240248
PONDEROSA PINES
ELECTROLUX
CANADA
appointment.
Sunshine
886-7521 or •
Coast residents please be "DYNAMIC DUO" reliable
cleaning,
reasonable
rates.
informed that as of Oct. 1,
240848
1979, Ms. Marg. Newman will Call 886-2087.
ffejl/
After 4 pm
be a full time authorized
CLAPP'S CONCRETE
• 885-5235
dealer for Electrolux Canada.
For sales and service please Placing and Finishing. All
call 885-2775.
2352-48 types of Concrete Work.
Breaking and hauling away of
concrete.
Concrete MAPLE CRESCENT ApartLOCAL
WORLD
Book old
ments. 1, 2 & 3 bdim apts.
Childcraftreps. Ph. 886-7557 leakage problems. Seepage or
Reas.
rent. Incl. heat,
high
pressure
leaks.
or 886-7070.
2370-48
cablevision, stove, fridge. 886Phone Wayne Clapp
"8333 or apply Apt. No 104-B.
Invitation to Dialogue
for free estimates
4121-tfn
about how preventive
885-2125
^ "MEDICINE B E YOUR
after 7 p.m.
SPACIOUS suite for rent,
FOOD
central Sechelt, Lang Block,
Box 1341, Sechelt
FOOD
BE
YOUR
,: 1211-tf 3 bdrm, stove, fridge, washer,
MEDICINE"
dryer, carport. Avail. Nov. 8.
Socrates PROFESSIONAL seamstress, $291.00. Ph. 885-9366 or 885October 19
237346
specializing in draperies, 5506.
7 P.M. - 885-2546 eves.
also knitting. 885-2754.;245349
•..".'••"
247047
3 BR.-FURN! mobile home ih
Roberts Creek. WasherSECRETARY,TREASURER
Personal
with previous office and dryerl incl. $225.988-0254.2337GUITAR & Music Theory banking exp. seeks em- 47
lessons. Jazz, improv;
loyment at home. 886reading, writing, all styles.
332.
246549
Beg.-Adv. Budge, 885-9285.
1528-tfn GENERAL secretarial work.
O n * Bedroom Apartment*
* Drapes
* Balconies
Your
office
or
my
home.
Ph.
ARE YOU TIRED of being a
* Intercom
* Cablevision
Kosmic Clutz? Call Answer UNA McKenzie, 885-5641,247249
* Controlled Entrance * View
Duck for a disap* y/all to w a l l carpet
pointment.
239346
* Colored Appliances
HUSKY young man seeking
Rent from $220
odd jobs or responsible
DEAR TOM, Having a
"References
required"
fulltime
employment.
Steve
wonderful time, wish I was
247549
caii Dou fl 8 8 5 - 2 2 8 3
here. Love, Ramona. 239446 886-7062.

miiimimii*gais»

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
Meeting, every Thurs., 8:30
pm, Wilson Creek Community
Hall. 885-2896 or 885-3394. 4816-

Help Wanted

For Rent

TRAILER SPACE
FOR RENT

2

S

RENTING

2

BEDROOM
furnished
waterfront cottage, $275 per
month. Refs. Ph. 885-3295 or
885-9362 after 6 p.m.
235848

STORE FOR RENT
Modern 750 sq.ft.
CENTRE OF SECHELT

$

3 lilies for 1.90

PREPAID

RUN YOUR AD 3 TIMES FOR THE PRICE OF 2
PRINT YOUR AD IN THE SQUARE. BE SURE TO LEAVE A BLANK SPACE
AFTER EACH WORD. THREE LINES IS $2.15. EACH ADDITIONAL LINE
IS 60c. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS.
* Run your ad twice — tha third tlm« It FREE.
* If you pay for your ad th« Saturday before publication you get a
discount — 25c for one Insertion — 50c for three insertions.
MAIL US YOUR AD, OR DROP OFF IS:
,
In SECHELT at The Peninsula Times Office
Suncoast Agencies, Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons.

For R e n t

ars and Trucks m Wanted to Buy

Real Estate

WANTED-CP Air Travel
coupons. 886-9396 after 5
p.m..
245947

COOK REQUIRED,
ex- 3 BDRM. home with acreage
perience necessary, wages
in Pender Harbour, $250
negotiable. Apply in person, month. Ref. required, Box
Lord Jim's Lodge.
2276-tf 1172, Sechelt, B.C.
244849

885-2045
NEW 3 br. full basement,
fireplace, West Sechelt. Ref.
Gordon Agencies. 885-2013.
Eves.
885-9365.2384-48
SPACIOUS suite for rent,
central Sechelt, Lang block, 3
Bdrm.,
Stove, b r i d g e ,
Washer, Dryer, Carport.
Avail Nov. 8.. $291. Ph. 8859366 or 885-5506.
249347

BIG HOUSE-SMALL
PRICE
MADEIRA PARK
A "must see" for bargain
hunters. 3 bdrm home, with
2 BDRM. apt. Davis Bay, w. partially dev. bsmt. near
view.
885-3295-Mitten everything. Huge living ;rm.
Realty.
246447 master bdrm with ,ensuit6.
Reduced to $52,500. Call
RESPONSIBLE family seeks collect, 4334086 or 438-1311,
. 2-3- Bdrm home, Sechelt to Sarah McTaggart, , Block
Langdale,
e x c e l l e n t Bros. Realty.
. caretaking in exchange for
245649

home in good shape.
References if required. 8845307 after 5:30p.m.
244049

Wanted to Rent
BUSINESSWOMAN looking
for year-round rental,
Gibsons to Roberts Creek. Pis.
call 885-3295.
249047
RESPONSIBLE
Family
needs large (34 Br) house
oh water for winter. Pender
Area. 883-9028.
246149

>

ONE OWNER
1978 HONDA CIVIC

1

4 cyl, automatic,
radio,
Michelin radial tires, 38,000
km.

SELKIRK CHIMNEYS
and
WOOD H E A T E R S

1975 DODGE
"HANG 10"

MACLEODS, SECHELT
207941

360 automatic, PS, PB, radio,
bucket seats, radial tires,
40.000 miles.

PRIVATE PARTY
' has monies available
to purchase existing mortgages

1974 VEGA
LX MODEL

886-7204

4 cyl, automatic, radio, radial
tires.

REATAURANT located at
Dease Lake, B.C. 200' off
highway 37. Inquiries to:
Nona Bland, Box 3211,
Smithers, B.C. or phone 8479285 after 6 p.m.
2428-47

OLDER COUPLE with dog^
heed small furnished cot2 WATERFRONT LOTS
tage to rent from Nov. 1st til
885-2754
May at $200 per mon. GibsonsSechelt area. Exc. refs.
Contact Dal Grauer at Solar
Realty 886-9238, home 8853808.
239248 COLLEGE COURSES at
home!
Speedwriting,
bookkeeping,
RESP. * COUPLE
are shorthand,.
relocating and need house business math. Full time
available.
for Nov. 1 or few days sooner. courses also
CaU Hinton, Alta. 403-865-7940 Contact Duffus College, 543
collect.
239948 Seymour Street, Vancouver,
B.C.V6B3H6.Ph.6817567.
2418-49
Real Estate

LETS TRADE
APPLIANCES

Jamieson Automotive
OPEN 9 'til 5 pm
Call-Days 886-7919
Eves. I Res. ] 886-2650.
HWY. 101 & Payne Road
Gibsons — D-S848

ON NEW HOTPOINT
AT MACLEODS,
SECHELT
TOSHIBA STEREO,'with dual
T.T., Westline speakers,
$25b. Professional fold up
Ping-Pong table - new - $150,
885-5631.
234447

Bus. Opportunity

EXCEPTIONALLY fine view
lot in West Sechelt. On
sewer. Ph. 885-9796. 4724-tfn
WANTED, for prairie couple,
view lot, Redrooffs Rd.
Gordon Agencies 885•2013.
235447
800 SQ. FT. building on lease
lot in Selma Park. exc.
view, could easily be converted into a house. $4,000.
885-5436.
233647

EARN A second income.
Learn
income . tax
reparation at home. For free
rochure write U & R Tax
School, 1345 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg. R3T 2B6. No
obligation.
248147

E

COMMERCIAL
space
available immediately in
new hotel, 22' x 25', main
floor. Prefer men's and ladies'
hair stylists. Further information contact Brunswick
Hotel, Box 480, Vermilion,
Alta. Ph. 403-853-5943, ask for
Jack.
248747

Mobile Homes

COAST
HOMES
SKHUT • rami iivn

{

Mitten Realty Ltd.

i

WHY RENT if you can own. 1
year old, 3 bedroom house,
carport, patio-deck, stove
and fridge, drapes included.
Wash and dryer hook-up, elec.
heat. Asking $39,000. 2nd
house on Marble Road off
Field Road in Wilson Creek.
Ph. 245-7283 collect.
2362-51
LARGE LOT 70 x 288 ft. in
Pender
Harbour
overlooking
Malaspina
Straits. 883-9998.
238947
GIBSONS Reed Rd., 2 lots side
by side, 65 x 165. Nr.
Shopping and Sch. $10,500.
Ph.885-3676
24694?
WATERFRONT lot Sunshine
Coast (Robts. Ck, area)
Browning Rd. 100 x 370. Very
private
w-level
entry
driveway off Browning Rd.
Vie, w from* houseslte 2nd to
none. Water, hydro readily
avail. $79,500. Days 278-3888,
eves. 433-7228.
1955-tf

S

I

COAST MOBILE
HOMES LTD.

I

885-9979

2 YEAR OLD 24' x 40' mobile
home on rental pad - 3 miles
from Sechelt. 3 bdrm w-w,
drapes, fridge, stove, dishwasher. Nicely landscaped.
Must seU $25,000. Ph. 774-6862
after 5 p.m.
217248
OLDER Fleetwood 8 x 40',
rock bottom. $2500. Ph. 883-,
2745.
236548
197612 x 68 Highwood, Fridge,
stove, carpets, drapes,
sundeck, skirted. Bonnie
Brook Trailer Park. $14,000.
Ph. 886-2740.
245149

Cars a n d Trucks

1967 FORD
FAIRIANE 500
2B9 cu. In,, 2 door, HT,
power
braKos
and
steering, maintained In
spotless
physical
«
mechanical condition, A
showpiece. Only 64,000
true miles, Must be seen to
bo appreciated. $1795.00,

Notice of
Sub Tender

886-9426

Sealed fenders for Subcontracts for the
following: Glulam Beams, trusses, Insulation,
roofing, and sheet metal, drywall, floor tile,
reinforcing steel, mlsc-lron, finish carpentry
and mlllwork, painting, aluminium windows,
doors electrical and mechanical will be
received by:

69 PONTIAC Grand Prix, 64
Triumph Motorcycle. Ph.
885-5072
247847
SAGEBRUSH Performance
Sales Hi PerformanceMileage improvements. All
kinds of speed equipment.
Turbo charging our speciality.
Discounts to out of town
customers, 204 Tranquille
Road, Kamloops, B.C. Phone
376-0017.
248447
1976 RENAULT Le Car, 4 c y l ,
4 speed, 40 mpg. radials,
sunroof, radio, 20,000 miles,
exc. cond.,$3,499. 1977 Dodge
D100 pickup, V-8 auto, PS, PB,
radio, deluxe interior, extra
snow tires, exc. cond., $4,500.
1978 Jeep Wagoneer., 4 sp;,
Quadra-trac, V-8, auto, PS,
PB, radio, custom interior,
roof rack, trailer hitch, 18,000
miles, exc. cond., $9,000. Ph.
886-2355. ••
245047

80 CU. IN. Harley Davidson
Chopper $4,000. 485-9152
Powell River
228649

22' SPENCER CRAFT cabin
cruiser, 75 h.p. outboard.
Sink, cupboards, ice box.
stand up head, built in fuel and
water tanks. Asking $2500.8852485.
233047
16' SKI BOAT and trailer. 65
, h.p. Evinrude with 25 hrs.
Must sell $2,300.885-5631. 234247
SAILBOAT like new O'Day
20' new VHF, head, galley,
7.5 Merc O.B., fully equipped,
many extras. Offers on $7,000.
Ph. 885-9364.
237548
16 FT. K.&C THERMOGLAS,
70 hp Johnson, built-in fuel
tank, bilge pump, duel wipers,
sounder. 1650 lb. Ez-loader
taller. Asking $4,000 - must
sell. Ph. 885-9009 between 6:30
and 8:30 p.m.
243548
22' SANGSTER, $10,500. 8855030.
244249

Livestock
HORSESHOEING. Call Bob
Hopkins eves. 886-9470. 3300tfn
BLACK RAM for stud. Call
Allan May at 885-5705. 234047

Pets

MERCEDES BENZ 240 D,
24,000 miles, $12,000. Ph.
883-2696 and leave
message,
236148

PUREBRED male toy poodle
pup, $150.885-2020. 446047

1977 BLUE TR 7. black vinyl
roof, very good cond., AMFM cassette, 17,500 miles.
$5,300. Ph. 883-9928.
230848
1973 ASTRE station wnnon.
46.QQ0 ml. $000 Obo, m,1143.
235347
DAMAGED 07 Chavolle
Mallbu, 2DR. HT, 60-327
Vette Motor. 4 SPD. muncle,

BUY, LEASE OR RENT
Record-a-Cal
Answering Device
J&C ELECTRONICS
Cowrie St., Sechelt
885-2568'
1828-tfn
SINGLE AND double wide
spaces. Some view lots. 8852671,885-9825.
2341-tm.
SHARP CASH register, used
one month. $600 obo. Two
Triumph men's bikes almost
new $70 each. Two new bar
stools with armrests $75 each.
2,000 Styro packaged trays
$20. One Viking white,,2 ovens
electrical range, like new
$200,883-2628,7-10
evenings.
235647
SAWMILL. All parts less
power for mill. 52 in head
saw. 885-2879.
232947
SMALL WHITE elec. stove
$25.886-9526.
233147

HOME OF
i"ThePRICE CUTTERS"!

14" ZENITH
COLOR TV
$229
3 months, parts & labor

Boats &• Engines

MINIATURE apricot poodles
for sale.'2 male, 1 female.
2348-tfn.
880-7378.

1973 DODGE Colt with 64,000
miles, 4 sp., 2 dr. $500. Ph.
886-7550.
237248

,

,

1965 FORD Tandem dump,
8500 miles new motor, on
air, all factory equipment. Ph.
461-6184.
235748

1968 GTX 440 4 speed, $2,000.
Ph. 885-0774.
2M48

Jolly Rogor Inn, Secret Covo, Halfmoon Bay
(for local Peninsula-based trades) or R.F.
Harrison, Architect, 955 Richards S., Vancouver (for Vancouver-based trades).

Pro|ect management by Jolly Roger Inn Ltd.
885-3529.

64 CHEV 4 door, auto, New
283, Good shape, $750. Ph.
885-9829.
247747

.47

JOLLY ROGER INN LTD.

Deadline for receipt of tenders Is 12 NOON,
OCT, 24,4979.
-

78 DODGE % Ton Slant 6. Low
mi. $4500 Ph. 886-2934 246749

I
I
I
I Motorcycles
I 1975 OSSA 250 cc Phantom MX
I must sell $500.885^631.2343-

• Come and talk to us about a i
" mobile home
Wharf Rd. Sechelt

GOWER Fr. area. Lovely 3
br. 2 bathroom »home.
Beautiful view. 886-7543
eves.
234747

Plans may be obtained or viewed at: Jolly
Rofler Inn office, Secret Cove, Halfmoon Bay,
B.C. R.F. Harrison & Partners, Architects, 955
Richards St., Vancouver or Construction
House, Field Road, Wilson Creek, B.C.

OUR NEW LINE
IS ARRIVING SOON!

BED chesterfield-good
condition, 883-9973. 247349

Wanted to Buy
WE'LL MILL or purchase
your smaller logs. Small log
truck avail, for hauling.
Smallwood Resources. 8852455.
161Mfn

22" PHILC0
CONSOLE
COLOR TV
It works, as Is

$100
KERN'S

STEREO &
iAPPLIANCE CENTRE!
Seaview Place, Hwy. 101. f
Gibsons 886-9733
Direct Line 9 2 2 - 2 0 l i

Lzxx

VIKING, electric white stove
885-3307.
237645
3-PIECE Spanish coffee table
set, china cabinet, green
rocking chair, winter coat,
mirror, 4 blankets, 2 afghans
(double) lawn lounge, 8-plece
China set. 885-2331.
238047
AIRTITE HEATERS
Combination Furnaces;
Wood Ranges
Visit
MACLEODS, SECHEL.1
220643
INGLIS washer, good cond.
$175.885-5030.
- 244149
250 GAL. oil tank, good condition, 885-2754.
244349
5-FAMILY garage sale, .Sat.,
Oct. 20-10 a.m.4 p.m. First
house past arena.
244547
2 BRAND NEW mounted
snows. Whltowall. H-78-15'8.
will fit Chrysler product, $100
obo, 885-5757.
244647
TWO CHILDREN'S 5 and 10
spd. bicycles, accessories.
Used three times. Best offers.
880-9058.
244840

1/XJaS OR TIMBER wanted,
fir, hemlock or cedar. ALDER firewood for salo, $50
Porpolso Boy lagging Ltd.
por cord. Ph, 885-3755. 2380885-1)408 or 885-2032.
4485-tf 48

1 BABY GRAND piano. Call
LADIES, Mens, Chlidrens,
Richard at 880-28811 between
Maternity Clothing, 'Now &
noon and 5 p.m.
2119-tf Nearly \ Now'.
Encore
Boutique, 2445 Marine Dr,,W,
WANT USED baby crib, baby Vancouver. 922-2020, Mori-Sat,
pack pack,
umbroller 10-5; 1414 LonBdale, N. von..
stroller, washing machine,
, 4487-U
good cond. Ph. 885-3678 or 8852101.
240548 IX)W-BED 1072 Columbia 40

New Caps also 1977 Kenworth
trees-Deal could Include V1T tractor. Ph. 874MJ942 or
exchange of two adjoining 3744400 Ed.
241347
1974 DODGE Maxlvan. V8half-acre lota, Hornby Island.
auto, panelled and in082-2126 ovenlngs.
243040 OLD BUFFET, $200. or boat
sulated, side windows and sun
roof, tope deck. $2850. Ph. 885offor„BCKM)733 days, 880-7720
Use Time* Adbrlef• I
3808 after 6 p.m.
243S4« <
eves. '
24M47

\

:

'••
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Wednesday, October 17,1979

For Sale

For Sale

WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia.
Ph:886-7557.
237148

USED 24 x 36 Mobile Home.
Presently used as real
estate office. Avail* Dec. 15,
1979. Asking $22,000 as is
where is. Call 885-9362 After 6
p.m. fordetails.
. 245249

QLLI

BOX 100
MADEIRA PARK, B.C.
883-2233

GARDINER'S FARM storing
potatoes, gems.or reds, $5
for 100 lbs. Storing onions $4
for 50 lbs. Carrots $4 for 50 lbs. •,
Hard cabbage $4.50 for 50 lbs,, INSULATION* Batts. 5000 Ft.
also beets, pumpkins, squash
R-10. $H5-M. R-20, $230-M,
and more. Open daily 16975 64 Ph. 883-9050.
245447
Avenue, Surrey, Phone 5745980.Chargexaccepted.' 2420- BURL TABLES, Burl slabs
finished & unfinished, exotic
47
rock slabs from all over the
LUMBER: 2x4s -10 ft; 2x6s - world for Fireplace Facing &
20 ft: 3x8s.-60ft: 2x10s - 45 Lapidary work. 883-2344! 2457-.
ft. Ph. 552-3328.
. 346Q-tf 47 .
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TOLL FREE FROM
VANCOUVER:
689-7623

REALTY LTD*
Member of Multiple Listing Service

HOMES

30^ DELUXE McClary 2 MATTRESSES, 1 single, $25,
% size, $30.885-2606. 246247
Electric stove, $250 obo 8869275 Sat. and Sun.
239047
FINDLAY Electric Range.
Good working order. 885OFFICE
9384.
246347
EQUIPMENT
2 PR. VOSS childs skis, $10
Sales, service, rentals, all
each. 18" Leaf sweeper, $30,
types office equipment.
New Solidox Welder, $30. 7'
Fibreglas Dinghy, $150. T
BEEBY OFFICE
plywood mooching punt, $75.
EQUIPMENT
New Boat winch, $18. Johnson
434-9144
40-70 HP. Prop. $50. Eves. 8859545.
249247.
Monthly service calls
227345
LARGE METAL bookcase
$50, Ladies skates sz.10 $20.
2 cupboard bunkbeds $90 e., 1
FALL
set bunkbeds $50.8859362.
247649

FRONT R O A p - , M A D E I R A PARK
—
Partially furnished 3 b d r m , 2 2 ' x 56'.
D o u b l e w i d e w i t h 5 m a j o r appliances
a n d storage shed. Fairly l e v e l lot,
beautifully landscaped, in l a w n shrubs,
flowers, trees, and a vegetable garden.
Close t o stores a n d m a r i n a s . $ 4 9 , 9 0 0 .

*i&_°*iA<'!*-.'. 7 * * R T . '..,;&» W»*;ul3

| G A R D E N BAY - -

M A D E I R A PARK — 1 2 8 0 sq ft h o m e o n
Wesjac Road.' 3 BR ( o n e unfinished),
Citation k i t c h e n , f i r e p l a c e . T r e e d lot
g a r d e n . Close to m a r i n a . $ 4 8 , 5 0 0 .

'. Claydbn Rd.

SINCLAIR BAY R O A D — 3 BR v i e w Home,
11656 sq. ft., built 1 9 7 4 . D b l e ; c a r p o r t ,
storage r o o m , h e a t e d 3 4 ' x 2 0 ' s w i m m i n g
pool. Large lot, level & f e n c e d , w i t h
large garden area. $ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 .

3 ; BR v i e w h o m e o n •'

Full b a s e m e n t ,

separate'

g a r a g e ! Close to m a r i n a . $ 8 7 , 5 0 0

CLEARANCE

K3 UNDERLAY
3/8" - $3.99 — 1/2" - $4.79
5/8" - $5.49 — 3/4" - $7.79

FENCING BOARDS
1x6 PRESTAINED $1.49 each
4x4 6S4S Cedar Posts.. 59c ft.
2x4 6' Your choice

69c ea.

2x6 6' Your choice

69c ea.

2x12 Utility rough cedar89cft.
5x5 Rough cedar

89c ft.

IxeSHIPLAPG"

$220 w

1x8 Utility channel , . . $ 2 9 9 M
1 x8 Shiplap channel . . $299 M
3/8 D-Grade

$6.49 sht.

5/8 D-Grade

$10.29 sht.

5/8 D-Grade T&G .$10.49 sht.
2x6Econo8'

69c ft.

2x4 Econo fir 6'-16' 12c ft. or
$180 M
2x4 Utility fir

$259 M

Big "O" pipe 100' lengths .$39
roll
3" Perf. ABS 800 sewer
pipe
79eft,

GIBSONS
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
LTD.
Sunshine Coast JHwy.
Gibsons — 8 8 6 4 1 4 1

emtmem

•w-

13 CU. FT. Frostfree fridge,
Kelvinator classic on
wheels,
$400.
BedChesterfield, Vinyl $35. Blk &
Wht. Port. TV, GE. $35. 8862584.
246849

FOR THE best selection in.
Western Canada of Canuck
and NHL Souvenirs. Write for
mail order list. Canucks
Publishing Ltd., 100 North
Renfrew Street, Vancouver,
B.C.V5K3N7.
. 247947
IF YOU ENJOY gardening,
do it year round, using an
aluminum
and
glass
greehnouse! Write for free,
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse
Builders, 7323 - 6th Street,
Burnaby, B.C. V3N 3L2. 248052

M A D E I R A PARK • N i c e 2 BDR h o m e w i t h
f i r e p l a c e , b a s e m e n t a n d l a r g e sundeck.
Close t o stores, e t c , $ 4 2 , 5 0 0 .

DART PLAYERS SPECIAL
flights shafts mix watch
any three sets. Only $2.50.
State size of shaft threesixteenths or Vi thread. Send
money order to J. Dean 417
Alexander Avenue, Kamloops
B.C.,V2B3R5.
248247

XL
»

ATCO BUNKHOUSES10 x 52,
10 x 20, Mahogany Interiors, Good to excellent
condition. Located Mica
Townsite. $500 to $2,000,
loaded your trailer. Some
washrooms, furnaces. Phone
376-5502, evenings 3769616.
248347

a

SAND.Y H O O K '-r- v i e w lot o n Porpoise D r i v e . $ 8 , 0 0 0 .

1. M E A D O W B R O O K R A N C H — G a r d e n Bay
Road, 2 2 ± acres w i t h nice 2 BR h o m e , 5
stalj b o r n , riding r i n g , m a c h i n e r y shed,
year round s t r e a m , fruit trees. All in
pasture and f e n c e d . $ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 .

"

SILVER S A N D S -

' •>

G A R D E N BAY — 5 0 0 ± ft. w a t e r f r o n t In
a choice location w i t h r o a d access f r o m
G a r d e n Bay Estates. A p p r o x .
3 1/2
acres. Could possibly be subdivided or
zoning w o u l d a l l o w construction of 2
homes. This d e s i r a b l e property is a n
excellent buy at $ 1 3 5 , 0 0 0 .

9., FRANCIS PENINSULA 1 . 8 ± acres,
corner of W a r n o c k a n d Francis Peninsula
Roads. $ 1 7 , 5 0 0 .
10. OLE'S C O V E
located

1 . 8 6 a c r e s w i t h Gulf

access

v i e w a n d furnished 10' x 5 0 ' EstaWlla

near
to

—

Lord

water.

5 ±

treed

Jim's
Well

acres

Lodge
on

with

E G M O N T — 2 . 2 7 acres w i t h 3 8 7 ± ft low
bank w a t e r f r o n t . G o o d d r i v e w a y to
w a t e r f r o n t . Launching r a m p , site has
b e e n p r e p a r e d for possible use as W / F
t r a i l e r - c a m p e r p a r k & fishing resort. A h
excellent property. Full price $ 9 5 , 0 0 0 .

LOTS
1. M A D E I R A PARK
$6,700 • $22,000,

8 , 3 9 acres on

—

serviced

lots.

GERALD ISLAND — 2 8 ± a c r e Island
w i t h sandy beaches. Located just off
Vancouver Island b e t w e e n
Nanoose
Harbour a n d N o r t h w e s t Bay. $ 1 8 5 , 0 0 0 .

2. FRANCIS PENINSULA — serviced lots.
$9,000-$24,000.

5. Near MADEIRA PARK — 15 acres,
2 1 5 0 ± ft on Hwy' 101. $44,000.

3. S A N D Y H O O K ~
poise Drive. $ 8 , 0 0 0 ,

v i e w lot on

4. B A R G A I N HARBOUR —
treed7serviced. $25,000.

6. GARDEN BAY LAKE — 3 semi- lakefront acreages with nice view over
lake and southerly exposure.
•
3.92;fc. acres
$20,000
6,83±. acres
, . ,$20,000
3.79;t acres , , . , .
$17,000

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE
Seaside Plaza, Gibson*
Eves: Call
886-2000
Norm Peterson 886-2607
or Dennis Suvoges 886-7264

1.5

PorST. VINCENT B A Y — 400db ft w a t e r f r o n t ,
5.97 acres, w a t e r access. $ 2 9 , 5 0 0 .

acres,

5. MOBILE H O M E LOTS • 3 lots left. O n
Cochrane Road, Francis Peninsula.
Water,
tome
serviced
with
hydro.
$11,500-$ 13,250.,

A G A M M E M N O N BAY
1 , 8 0 0 £ ft. of
w a t e r f r o n t on 4 2 ± acres w i t h r o a d
access f r o m Egmont Road, Older h o m e &
year round c r e e k , Boautiful . v i e w up
Jervls
Inlet,
Has
been
partially
devolopod for a 6 lot subdivision. Priced
reduced to $ 2 3 5 , 0 0 0 ,

6. G A R D E N BAY AREA — v i e w lots, o n
G a r d e n Bay estates & Sinclair Rd.
$13,500-$21,250,

7. W A R N O C K R O A D
lovol lot, almost 1
o n o a a o , G o o d soil, soloctlvely cluarocl,
$24,u00.
8. FRANCIS PENINSULA — 2 ± , acres
w i t h panoramic vlow of Pender H a r b o u r .
12' x 2 0 " c a b i n , concrete d r i v e w a y ,
$29,500,

asm/ WHARF
REALTY LTD.

OYSTER BAY - 3 7 ± acres w i t h 3 7 S ± f t .
low bank tidal w a t e r f r o n t . Access v i a o l d
logging r o a d . $ 7 4 , 0 0 0 .

HOTFU

LAKC

i

S A K I N A W L A K E - 4 ± acres w i t h 1 6 3 d :
ft. l a k e f r o n t , Road access, westerly
exposure^ $35,000,

SCCRCT C O V E
l o t A o n Wosccin Rd.
Stoop, but has good building site &
sholii/Mid moorogo, O n sewot systorn.
$35 ,i)00,

PENDER LAKES PROPERTIES

MADEIRA PARK
2,71 acres o n Lon,oon
Road w i t h 2004,. ft, f r o n l a a o on I'aq
(Lllllos) i.ako, Partially d o v o l o p w l 9 lot
subdivision, Priced to sell at $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,

Pender Harbour

LOTS

WEST LAKE, NELSON ISLAND — 1 0 0 ±
acres, 4 1 4 0 d :
ft. choice
lakefront.
) 8 0 0 i ; ft, oceanfront on V a n g u a r d Bay.
2 log cottages w i t h fireplaces, 1 post &
b e a m cottage, Access by boat or float
p l a n e . A n e x c e l l e n t buy for $ 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 .

LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES

885-5171

H I G G I N S ISLAND — 2 6 ± a c r e \ t r e e d
island w i t h s h e l t e r e d m o o r a g e . Located
in False Bay, Lasqueti Island. $185,X)00.

$35,000.

3. SILVER SANDS - 1.64 acres w i t h Gulf
v i e w a n d 12' x 6 0 ' f u r n i s h e d Bosse
Cascade m o b i l e h o m e , Adjoins a b o v e
property. $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 .

4 . NeaV RUBY LAKE —
Hwy. 1 0 1 . $20,000.

E G M O N T — 3.8 A acres w i t h 5 5 0 ± ft.
low b a n k w a t e r f r o n t . Float, launching
r,amp..Whole,pr.op.eXty is t e r r a c e d a n d ;
l e v e l l e d ' r e a d y for d e v e l o p m e n t . D r i l l e d
w e l l . $ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 . '"

property.

mobile h o m e a n d small c a b i n . $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 .

Use Times Adbrlef 11

" ilovm»

AGAMMEMNON
CHANNEL —
40±
acres w i t h l , 6 0 0 ± . f t w a t e r f r o n t . G o o d
m o o r a g e in small b a y w i t h b e a c h .
Westerly exposure creek. $ 1 6 0 , 0 0 0 .

R O N D E V I E W R O A D — Serviced w i t h hydro a n d w a t e r . $ 9 , 0 0 0 and S 9 . 9 0 0 .

ASHLEY model 25 HFR wood
heater, 2 yrs. old with fan.
$200,885-5260.
247447

erty

W I L L I A M ISLAND — N i c e 2 1/2 ± a c r e
island at e n t r a n c e t o Pender H a r b o u r .
Piped w a t e r , $ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 .

' M A D E I R A PARK — Serviced w i t h H^dro a n d w a t e r . W e s j a c Road - $ 6 , 7 0 0 & $ 8 , 0 0 0 —
Front Road - $ 8 , 5 0 0 — G u l f v i e w Road - v i e w lot for only $ 8 , 5 0 0 .

I TERRY Wayne Thompson
Will no longer be responsible
for debts incurred by Jennifer
M. Thompson.
249147

KM- * r r ^

WATERFRONT LOTS & ACREAGE

LOW PRICED LOTS

Legal Notices

1AM>

G A R D E N BAY R O A D - 2 ; 3 3 acres w i t h 3
BK h o m e . G o o d g a r d e n a r e a . $ 5 4 , 0 0 0 .

\

LOTS AND ACREAGE

2.

T

FRANCIS PENINSULA —
12 x
44'
G l e n d a l e mobile h o m e w i t h 4 3 0 sq ft
addition. O n 2 / 3 ± acre lot. $ 2 8 , 5 0 0

G A R D E N BAY ESTATES — 3 BR v i e w
h o m e , t h e r m o p a n e w i n d o w s , fireplace,
w / w , 3 bathrooms. Easy w a l k to stores.
P O & marinas. $ 6 7 , 5 0 0 .

FRANCIS PENINSULA 3 b d r m split l e v e l ,
fireplace, sundeck & carport. Located on
Rondeview Road $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 .

ATTENTION Aircraft Owners
• 2870's Edo Floats. Good
condition complete gear for
Cessna 180 or 185. $6,500.
Contact Al Beach, Burns
Lake, Ph. 692-3423.
248647

HANNA HIGH Boots. Ladies 8
narrow. Worn twice. Black
leather, 3% inch heel, 8855641.
, 247147

~~

WEAR M A D E I R A 1 PARK — 2 BR h o m e ,
fireplace, sundeck, 3 / 4 a c r e lot o n H w y
1 0 1 . Reduced to $ 3 3 , 0 0 0 .

RONDEVIEW R O A D — 1 2 5 0 * sq. ft. 3
bdrm home-full b a s e m e n t , d b l e . carport,
large sundeck; built 1 9 7 6 . $ 6 5 , 0 0 0 .

GULFVIEW R O A D —
Madeira
fantastic v i e w f r o m this n e w h o m e — 3 '
n e w appliances, f i r e p l a c e . $ 8 2 , 5 0 0 . .

Choice lots still available in this desirable location.
•SOLO /:>*"'..'• " a > C '•.
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Most have view & sunny southerly exposure,

<

, ^/J7./( ,

S A K I N A W ' LAKE
2 . 6 ± acros, w i t h
132J.' f l , of l a k e f r o n t , Road access,
w e i t a r l y exposure, $36,900,

One lakefront lot still available.
Paved road, water 8, hydro. M.L.S.
Priced from $10,000 to $37,500.
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Or business only • |M,000. plus rtock.

Sunshine Coast"
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PAT MURPHY
886-9487
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MADURA PARK — 1,000t iq. ft. bldg,
with room for expansion. Clothlna

1
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2.78 acres with two bedroom home on
Sunshine Coast Highway at Mlddlepolnt. A
nice place for summer vacations or year
round living. F.P. | 3 9 , * 0 0 , Call Pat, 885-5171.
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The Creek runoff

Hallowe'en Party
By Jeanie Norton, 886-9609 j g ^

It looks as if there will be a
Hallowe'en party for the kids
after all—with "considerable
help". Only two people
showed up at the Parents
Auxiliary meeting last week
to plan the party so it is vital
that parents respond to the
request for heip.
It's too bad to see spirit.in
the Auxiliary dying — it's
been such an active force in

PASSPORT
AND
CITIZENSHIP
PHOTOS
While you wait
It No appointment!
necessary

the community and done such
good things for the kids,
taking care of all those "extras" that the teachers and
school board cannot be expected to provide.' Hopefully
the Hallowe'en party will
stimulate more parental interest and participation in the
School. At any rate, the kids
love it.
FIREWORKS
The Roberts Creek firemen
will be presenting their annual
fireworks display at the Golf
Club
on
Hallowe'en,
("probably fhe 31st", sources
say.) They'll be at the Golf
Club around 8 p.m. Dress
warmly.
HALLOWE'EN DANCE
The NDP are putting on
their annual Hallowe'en
Dance at the Roberts Creek
Community Hall on Saturday,
October 27. Bob Carpenter
and group will be playing and
it's definitely a costume affair. Tickets are $5 and will be
available this week at the
NDP Bookstore and Seaview
Market.

to 3 p.m. or until supplies last. other handicapped patients to r
It's at the Legion and there help them' adjust to their'
will ..be baking, white disabilities.
elephants, gifts, plants... you SURVEY DONE •;'
name hV \ '
A survey of the site for the
The ladies are organizing a new Community Centre was
Christmas raffle to be drawn done last. Wednesday tov be
December 15. First prize is an submitted with the application
optical flower lamp (you'll for Provincial funding.on
have to see it); 2nd prize is a Monday. Time.rah short but
wicker floral wallhanging; hopefully enough information
and 3rd will be "something was provided.to satisfy the
wet". Tickets are 3 for $1.
Government's requirements
or we; will/have to wait until
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY March to apply again..
CONFERENCE .
Seven members of the ASSOCIATION TONIGHT
Don't forget the ComRoberts Creek Hospital
Auxiliary went to the Lower munity Association meeting
Mainland Annual Conference tonight at 8 at the Hall.
in Burnaby last Wednesday. Reports are expected from the
Along with a "gorgeous Hall of Fame, Women's
lunch" at the Sheraton-Villa Centre, Ways and Means, and
they enjoyed a slide Publicity Committees. Plans
presentation and tour of for the new Community
Burnaby General's Special Centre will probably also be
Activity Unit. .
discussed so if you have any
The Unit provides a special ideas, opinions, or questions
place where a team of be sure to attend.
physiotherapists, handicrafts AN ASIDE x
people, counsellors, and
Is it the unseasonably fine
nurses work with stroke and weather,
just _ our
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PENDER HARBOUR
REALTY LTD.
Highway 101 )
at Francis Peninsula Rd.

883-2794

. [Formerly Charles English Insurance Agencies]

GENERAL INSURANCE
— Residential
— Mobile Homes

— Commercial
—Travel ft Medical >

ARNE T . PETTERSEN
NOTARY PUBLIC
—

WATERFRONT: A m a g n i f i c e n t o n d unusual 15 acres w i t h some
7 0 0 ' of w a t e r f r o n t in t h e l e e of Harness Island. H a s l a m Creek
runs t h r o u g h t h e m i d d l e of this f i n e p r o p e r t y a n d there's a
d r i v e w a y in f r o m H i g h w a y 1 0 1 . A big plus o n this o n e is a 4 acre
oyster lease. M a k e a n offer to t h e $ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 asking price ( 2 9 %
d o w n ) , it's a good b u y a t a n y price.
PENDER LAKES PROPERTIES: A n e w a n d prestigious subdivision
o v e r l o o k i n g Pender H a r b o u r . See w i t h us a n d choose your ocean .
v i e w n o w . . . it's a w i s e investment.
WATERFRONT: Pender Harbour a r e a . . . 2 a d j a c e n t 4 acre
parcels e a c h w i t h a p p r o x 150' of d e e p protected m o o r a g e .
Fairly high b a n k but q u i t e w o r k a b l e a n d w e l l w o r t h t h e asking
price of $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 e a c h .

Conveyancing * Wills

IRVINES L A N D I N G — Contemporary 3 b e d r o o m h o m e w i t h hot
w a t e r h e a t i n g a n d a magnificent v i e w o v e r Lee Bay. T h e grounds
a r e unusual a n d i m m a c u l a t e . The price is right a t $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 .

ARNE T. PETTERSEN
• EILLEEN KINNE

G A R D E N BAY — 2 l a r g e v i e w lots $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 e a c h .
G A R D E N B A Y — Fairly n e w 2 b e d r o o m h o m e $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 .
EXCELLENT BUY — 1 0 0 0 sq. ft., 2 b e d r o o m , full b a s e m e n t . N e a r
public w h a r f , good g a r d e n , nice v i e w . Just $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 F.P.
WATERFRONT — T w o side by side w a t e r f r o n t lots. Each slightly
over 1 acre. Both h a v e safe m o o r a g e , p o w e r a n d w a t e r . Priced
at $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 a n d $ 3 6 , 0 0 0 respectively.

COME ,STAY WITH US

-^ENGLISH BAY near STANLEY PARK'
in beautiful downtown VANCOUVER

SvftctMtei Agettcteo Lid.
Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons

•86-S212

B A R G A I N BAY — D e l u x e w a t e r f r o n t condominiums • 2 beautiful
units. Unit 1 has a p p r o x . 1,468 s q . f t . of living a r e a ; other approx. 1,200 sq. ft. (presently rented) These t w o gorgeous v i e w
units offered a t $ 1 3 5 , 0 0 0 f o r both. M u s t b e s e e n .
G A R D E N BAY WATERFRONT — O l d e r 2 b e d r o o m h o m e o n
beautiful level lot. 2 5 0 ' of b e a c h , e x c e l l e n t dock, d e e p a n d safe
m o o r a g e . F.P. $ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 . '

TOLL-FREE 800-268-8993

Use Junes'
Adbrieis

FREE REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE
Post Office Box 1 2 1 9 , Sechelt

tainly, people from all over PageB-4
appreciate the natural beauty
of the Park — it wasn't just
Roberts Creek names on the
petition being circulated.

• CHARLES ENGLISH

LEGION BAZAAR
Don't miss the Legion
Auxiliary Bazaar on Saturday, October 27 from 11 a.m.

885-3211

imaginations, or are. there
really more people making
use of Cliff Gilker Park since
the news of the Golf Club's
proposal to expand? Cer-

1755

JOHN BREEN
883-9978

DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER B.C. V 6 G 1W5
TELEPHONE (6041682-1831

Doug Joyce
Bob Bull
Don Hadden

ROBERTS CREEK WATERFRONT
Unbeatable 125 ft of beach with a house plus guest cottage. All landscaped and In
lawn. Blacktop driveway. Approximately 1/3 acre of land. South exposure. FP
$134,500. Stan.

885-2761
885-2503
885-9504

Jack Anderson
Stan Anderson
Vadim Kobasew

REALTY LTD.

885-2053
885-2385
886-2355

FULL PRICE
$41,900
3 bedroom, dbl plbg. Handy Sechelt locale.
Landscaped lot with U-driveway. This home
is only 3 years old, clean & bright. Real
value. Call Jack.

SECHELT VILLAGE: $46,700, 2 bedrooms up,
den & extra bedroom down. Double
plumbing. Heatllator fireplace in large
living room & rec room. Stucco exterior.
Large lot within walking distance to schools
and shops. Easy terms. Call Jack.

MIKE ROSSE
883-9378

JOCK HERMON
883-2745

684-8016
VANCOUVER
TOLL FREE

SECHELT - SANDY HOOK
$ 135,000
Waterfront — moor your sailboat at this
dock. Large cedar home with super sauna,
decks everywhere. Privacy and expansive
view. Phone Bob for a viewing. This is a
'-unique home.
. ,•

SECHELT VILLAGE
$63,500
Best view Lot on Sunshine Heights and
large too — 100 x 140' — over 1/3 .acre.
This home is well insulated for winter and
has air conditioning throughout for those
hot summer days. Dbl carport, full bsmt,
landscaping— it goes on & on I This home
by Knight is worth viewing..Call Bob.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
$124,000
Sechelt Village. Fully rented, mostly on
lease. Shows good return on Investment.
Opportunity to Invest in this growing
community. Details to bonaflde purchaser.
Doug.
SARGEANT
BAY —
IMMACULATE
WATERFRONT PROPERTY: 1,232 sq. ft. home
on one level. CArport and a 500 sq, ft.
sundeck, 1.02 acres of land with approximately 86' of waterfront on Sargeanf's
Bay. The lot is all landscaped with 2 outbuildings, municipal water plus a well for
garden sprinkling year round, Lot Is all
usable. FP $89,900. To view call Stan.

WEST SECHELT
$95,000
1,500 sq. ft. of excellent 3 bedroom family
home situated on a dead end street.
Beautiful view of Trail Islands. Double
garage
and basement.
Immediate
possession, Must be seen If you are looking
for a prestige home.

.
__k<
BEAUTIFUL DAVIS BAY: 1300 t q . ft. of well
built 3 bdr. home. Large sundeck, 2
fireplaces and cement driveway. Excellent
family home with a spectacular view. FP
$64,900. See Doug.'

^gmg^m

$44,900
DAVIS BAY
Basement home with 1 large
bedroom on main floor and 2 In
basement, Could be a revenue
home. One block from beach. Good
sound construction, all concrete
foundation, Call Stan.
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LOTS

WATERFRONT

ACREAGE
WEST SECHELT — 3 acres In West Sechelt. Potential subdivision,
t r e e d property w i t h s o m e view. F,P, $ 4 5 , 0 0 0 .

a

'

GIBSONS: The ultimate In w a t e r f r o n t — I m m a c u l a t e 2 BR home w i t h
basement, Large vessel m o o r a g e right In front of t h e property, Your
o w n dock, total protection f r o m a l l seas. Excellent commercial
p o t e n t i a l . T h e lot a l o n e Is w o r t h t h e price. $ 1 0 5 , 0 0 0 . Call Bob for
appointment, to v i e w ,

VIEW ACREAGE — 5 acres In West Sechelt. Some v i e w of the ocean.
Nicely t r e e d . G o o d access, N o logable timbers. F.P. $ 2 5 , 9 0 0 .

WEST SECHELT ACREAGE — G o o d Investment for t h e patient, 2 0 0 x
1000 ft, of H i g h w a y f r o n t a g e . G o o d access. FP $ 2 2 , 9 0 0 .

WEST SECHELT: P r i m e location - l a r g e , level w a t e r f r o n t property
w i t h w e l l looked a l t e r older h o m e , Landscaped y a r d , fruit trees.
Incredible vlow of the Trail Islands I Very reasonably priced, Call

Vadim.

i" 17
A FINE ACREAGE: $ 3 5 , 2 5 0 full price — Sechelt V i l l a g e , Just under 5
acres w i t h a n a t t r a c t i v e v i e w a n d lots of g a r d e n soil, Treed property
w i t h a d e v e l o p e d w e l l a n d good r o a d access, Partly c l e a r e d . Call
Stan.

WEST SECHELT: F A R M L A N D
Opportunity t o start o s m a l l f a r m or nursery .on 21 4- a c r e * , This l a n d
has r o a d , p o w e r , w a t e r a n d privacy, O n e of a kind, w a i t i n g for your
plans, F.P. $ 0 0 , 0 0 0 , To v i e w call Bob,

BUSINESS BLOCK

WILSON CREEK: H o m e w i t h s w i m m i n g pool, Largo 1 7 0 0 sq, ft. split
level h o m e w i t h 2 1/2 b a t h r o o m s , 3 bedrooms, largo family r o o m
a n d living r o o m w i t h h e a t l l a t o r fireplace, M a s t e r b e d r o o m has
ensuite. Y a r d Is fenced. G o o d o c e a n v i e w . F.P, a l o w $ 8 6 , 0 0 0 , Call
Stan,

EGMONT WATERFRONTAGE: Over 20 acres with approx 1000' of
waterfront, Could be dn excellent Investment, Vendor often terms
with $50,000 dn, Consideration given to trades,

SIMI RITIRIMINT BUtlNISt OOINO CONCIRN $74,800 fULL PRICI
TWO LAUNDROMAT LOCATIONS. TIRMS t TRADI
•e*tt*4theee eltee f k U e l f e c y e e r reuw-)steedyimtiev U washer-,

dryers|n one location, Jdryer* and 14 waihen In 2nd, location. All
equipment In top condition, Stores ore clean and newly decorated,
Oross revenue approx $2,B00 per month. For further Information
call J, Anderson 885-2033 Vane 694-8016

WILSON R O A D : B R O W N I N G R O A D : $ 6 2 , 9 0 0 , Spacious 3 b e d r o o m
home across f r o m beach access, This 1 3 4 4 sq, ft. full b a s e m e n t
home Is located o n large w o o d e d lot In quiet neighbourhood.
Sundeck looks south to possible f u t u r e v i e w , T w o bathrooms plus
rough-In b a s e m e n t . Electric hot w a t e r h e a t as back up for Fisher
stove. Call Bob to v i e w .

LOTS
WAKEFIELD R O A D : l a r g e corner lot 9 7 ' " x
nicely t r e e d . F.P. $ 1 2 , 5 0 0 . Call V a d i m .

100', l e v e l , serviced,

GIBSONS: LARGE, TREED, VEIW LOT: Selectively c l e a r e d —
1 0 0 ' x l 2 0 ' In secluded a r e a of n e w homes. M a h a n Rd. b e t w e e n
G r a n d v l e w a n d Falrvlew. Ideal building site, FP $ 1 6 , 9 0 0 . Call Jack,

WEST SECHELT LOT: $ 1 6 , 9 0 0 . Large creekslde Lot o n quiet cul d e sac
gives privacy In p a r k l i k e setting w i t h m a n y beautiful trees. Services
at r o a d . Call D o n ,

PEBBLE CRESCENT LOT: Save some t r e e & have a g a r d e n on this
level, lot..,Eaty w a l k i n g d l * l a n « e to all. shops, Price.,now only
$ 1 3 , 5 0 0 , Call Don;

SUNSHINE HEIGHTS — $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , Extra large building lot In a r e a of
n e w homes, A l l services Including p a v e d roads, Call D o u g ,

GIBSONS 2 s e w e r e d building lots w i t h i n w a l k i n g distance of
Vlllago a m e n i t i e s . Close to launching r a m p . Builders terms offered,

SUNSHINE H E I O H T S — Inlet v i e w lot 5 0 x 120 x 9 0 ' . Close to marina.

Asking $13,500. Call Don,

$12,500 and $14,300.
ROBERTS CREEK
$16,000 ea,
Country lots — 2 to choose from. These lots are 1/2 acre or over,
cloio to school, store, golf course and beach access, Call Bob.
REDROOFFS: 2 side by side view lots, each 1.IB acres with 100 feet
road frontage, Excellent buys at full price, $23,000 each.

SANDY HOOK: Spectacular view Lot In quiet residential area. 55 x
163' zoned Rll. Mobile homes permitted. Asking $10,500.

COOPER RDi Lot 80x263', treed, level, Services along paved road,
Reduced to $9,300. Call Don.

15,5 ACRES WATERFRONT BETWEEN POWEU RIVER and LUND, 390
teet ocean frontage, Cabin and well on property, Excellent In- 1
vestment, $150,000, See Vadim.

OIBSONS L A U N D R O M A T ; $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 F.P, Steady y e a r round t r a d e ,
This price Includes all e q u i p m e n t In excellent condition, 12

washers, 7 dryers, Renewable lease (_) $390 per month, Ideal lor
seml-retlred couple. Call Jack 885-3211, 009.2053 evenings.

CREEKSIDEHOME
$68,500
On 6/10 acre with porklike setting,
towering trees & spacious, easy to maintain
level lawns..One year new expansive home
has two large bedrooms. Separate entrance
hall leads to a large living room with
fireplace that Invites gracious entertaining.
A 23x28' attached garage could be converted to an extra bedroom & family room.
An added plus is a 440' workshop with 3 pee
plumbing. Close to best sandy beach In
area,

SECLUDED WATERFRONT ACREAGE — Do you w a n t a quiet
w a t e r f r o n t r e t r e a t w i t h no roads or'cars? W e have a f e w parcels of'
e v e r g r e e n lores), 5 to 10 acres each. M i n i m u m of 2 5 0 feet of
waterfr'onl a n d s t r e a m thru most lots, l o c a t e d 2 2 miies of Sechelt by
w a t e r or air only. Fly In w i t h Tyee A i r w a y s Ltd, f r o m Vancouver or
Sechelt, or use your o w n boat, Call Don,

LOON LAKE WATERFRONT •••• 2 bedroom cottage on 100' waterfront, Plus c e m e n t s
nicely treed. Cottage has L.R, Kitchen Combo,,2 bedrooms, screened
In sun porch, shower. Oood hunting and fishing, Firm price $39,000,

CLEARED, LEVEL LOT: Sechelt Village — 62.5 x 120', Ready for
building. Owner will trade as part ddwn payment on home. .Value
$12,500,
,

GIBSONS) $18,800 full price — Small 3 room cabin on large Sea
View lot, landscaped, fruit trees, eewer and water. Close to boat
launch ond beach. Ideal location for boat owner who does not own a
car.

SELMA PARK VIEW LOTi Extra large 90 x,179' lot, corner location,
easy access, Excellent view ol Trail Island, FP $13,500.

DAVIS BAY: $19,900 full price. 90' frontage on paved dead end
.jtr.eeUtadjrjrou^
ol a kind, See Doug,
CHASTER ROAD: $9,900 • Good, level lot 67' x 123', close to school
and all local services, on paved road, Call Pon.

SECHELT VILLAOE
Only available duplex lot In Village of Sechelt. Cleared and on
sewer, Build now or hold for potential service Industrial use,
$20,000, Call Dob,

MEDUSA STREET *
Large level treed lot on quiet street, close to Pott Office, Leave your
car at home and walk to all shops. Full price $14,500, Call Don.

\
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VANCOUVER
TOLL FREE

886-2277

DEVELOPMENT LTD

R.R. 2-Gibsons, B.C. VON 1Y0
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HOMES

9-5 Mon. thru Fri.
CHAMBERLIN ROAD: Very attractive panabode on 3 1/2 acres. House is bright with
large windows and has a large cobblestone fireplace, Acreage is mostly in grass and
trees. Very private and peaceful. A nice studio for hobbies and large sauna in the
garden complete this tranquil setting. $79,900.

7030 Albernl St.
(next to Overwaitea)

Copy
Fern, name
Te-~
Temper
Chines tribe

Powell River B.G.
PHONE: 485-2668

71

> v

HOPKINS: View home near beach and,Hopkins Store. Loads of room for large family
or lots of guests. Five bedrooms and two.bathrooms."Two View sundecks. $59,500.
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CONVEYANCING • REAL ESTATE CONSULTING •APPRAISALS* NOTARY PUBLIC

'Serving the Sunshine Coast
with the finest in eyewear'
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1312 DOGWOOD: Beautiful three bedroom home in quiet area close to schools, post
office, shops, marina, park and church. Finished basement with fridge, stove,
bathroom makes this an ideal revenue investment or family home. Brand new
carpets throughout, fireplace fridge and stove upstairs. Cablevision on both floors,
drapes included. Expensive cedar finish throughout. Owner must sell. Make an offer.
$51,900.
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WASHERS-DRYERS-DISHWASHERSMICRO-OVENS
2-year guarantee on all parts & labor
5-year warranty on the dryer drum
10-year guarantee on washer
transmission
Lifetime guarantee on stainless steel
washer tub
•

WE SERVICE W H A T WE SELL

CEMETERY RD: 2 1/2 acre hobby fdrm with
view of Georgia Strait less than one mile to
schools and shopping with lots of country
charm. Nearly 1200 square feet log home
with shake roof. Three bedrooms, 1 1/2
bathrooms. Floor to .ceiling cut rock
fireplace in livingroom. Built-in dishwasher,
oven and range In large kitchen. An ideal
family home. On the terraced hillside are 4
corrals, large pasture area, riding ring plus
30 x 50solid 2 x 4 barn with 6 self-watering
tie stalls, 4 - 1 0 x 10 box stalls and 1 0 x 1 0
tack room. Many extras. $69,900.

Owned and operated by

AELBERS REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS
When considering selling your property,we will execute an
independent written, documented appraisal for $150.00. If
you decide to list your property with Solar Realty and a sale
is completed w e will re-imburse the appraisal fee.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LISTINGS
In the
SUNSHINE COAST REALTOR

I

For more information call

DAL GRAUER 885-3808 eves.

MADEIRA APPUANCES

922-2017 toll frm

883-2648

CHAMBERLIN RD: Very attractive panabode
on 3 1/2 acres. House is bright with large
windows and has a large cobblestone
fireplace. Acreage is mostly in grass and
trees. Very private and peaceful. A nice
studio for hobbies and large sauna in the
garden complete this tranquil setting.
$79,900.

MOUNTAIN VIEW: New three bedroom
home in Creekside Park Estates. Close to
schools, shopping and all ammenities. For
first home buyers there are grants between
$1,000 and $2,500 which do not have.to be
repaid. $46,500.

BOX 1490

885-2235

TRAIL & COWRIE ST.
SECHELT,
VON 3A0

LEEK RD: New home n view land of approximately 5 acres. Oak parquet floors
throughout. Open beam type construction
with large bedroom and sitting room upstairs. Ensuite plumbing. Finished basement
suite. Thermal glass and skylights. Two
fireplaces. Walk-in cooler and a 35 x 40
metal workshop on cement pad. $135,000.

GOWER POINT & STEWART RD: Duplex on
corner of Gower Point and Stewart Road.
Both sides have large kitchens and large
livingroom with fireplaces. One has one
bedroom and the other three. Extra large
view lot with brook. Village location near
boat launching, tennis, post office and
shopping. $52,500.

WYNGART RD: Ideal investment. Large
duplex in village. Excellent condition, good
rents, large rooms, full basements in each.
Added features for your tenants include
sundecks, combined with breathtaking
view. Large lot with private backyard,
landscaped with large cedars. Quiet area.
Quiet street. Looking for a good investment? Vendor may consider terms.
Phone for appointment anytime. $67,500.

WHITAKER RD: Custom built oceqn view
home in the most beautiful area of the
Sunshine Coast. One block to sandy beach,
Davis Bay dock, store, church, day care
centre and school. Three bedrooms upstairs
with ensuite off master. Expensive cedar
finish in dining room and livingroom.
Fireplace. Completely finished basement
with livingroom, bedroom, kitchen and 4
piece bathroom. Single car garage, cement
drive and front nicely landscaped. $64,500.

SANDY HOOK — CORACLE DR: WATERFRONT RECREATIONAL. Do you want a
summer cottage on approximately 80' of
sandy beach waterfront with an unbelievable view? Do you want a private
place to go on winter weekends just to sit
around the fire and relax? How about
running water, electric service but complete
hidden in the trees privacy? This little
cottage has all this and more. Phone for
viewing anytime. $54,900.

GOWER POINT RD: This near new 1640 square feet executive home with view of Georgia Strait was built by ownercontractor and has all the luxurious extras you demand. Three large bedrooms with balconies off each'. Master
skylights. Expensive cedar finish In living room and dining room with skylights ond vaulted ceilings. Sunken living
room and conversation pit both with fireplace. Beautiful large kitchen with fridge, stove and dishwasher. Sauna
with shower. Thermal windows throughout and energy sayings warm air circulator make this home a must to own.
Phone to view. $95,000.
'

TOLL FREE

689-5838
CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE

LOTS

WATERFRONT HOME AND MORE
#4066
Two homes on approx. 3 acres, plus or
minus 250 ft. waterfrontage. Firstly a 3
bedroom home with sauna. Then a 2
bedroom 768 sq. ft. plus a fine workstorage shop. Close to stores and amenties.,
$115,000 F.P. may carry a balance. Call Bob
Kent 885-9461.

GOWER POINT ROAD
'
H261
Fantastic View of ocean and mountains
from tho 3 bedroom, family home, large

LOTS AND ACREAGE
"NEW ON MARKET"
Large 9 1 ' x 305' lot In a very good area of
Cooper Road, In Redrooffs Estates. Trees,
blacktop, water and hydro are all here. A

grtalprlceaionly $J2,000. Lorry Reardon
885-3924.
SPARINOLY PRICED
tfM9
$10,800 buys nearly 100 feet frontage on
Redrooffs Road, as well, l/50th Interest In
waterfront lot "X". Close to public whqrf.
Next but one lot from Halfmoon Fire Holl.
More? "Tiny Bob" Kent 885-9461.
NBXTTOLORDJIM'I
MM
400' low WATERFRONT, 5 acres approx of
mognlllcent waterfront next to Lord Jim's
Lodge. Water and power to the edge of the
properly. A tremendous family estate or
hold for future potential. The VIEW Is
breathtaking $120,000, Larry Reardon 0883924.
DERBY ROAD
#177
Four large, level lots, some view In the
prestlgeous area of West Sechelt. lot 20 $16,300; Lot 23 - J 11,300; Lot 24 • £10,700.
Lot 26 • SI 1,500, Larry Reardon! 085-3924.
LAKI FRONT A O I
MOM
Looking for a quiet spot on a lake with a
little cabin to spend a leisurely weekend?
lust right for you. Vendor will make It easy
Sod; with liist a low down payment flnd
balance at the current bank .Interest rate.
$29,900. Bert Walker 995-3746,

LOWER ROBERTS CREEK
#143
73 x 403 ft. depth off Henderson Road, clpse
to very easy ocean access and the best
climate, 68/lOOth acre at $16,500. "Tiny
Bob" Kent 885.9461.
-•<•• 5 ACRE PARCH
#241
Invest your money In nicely treed 5 acre
parcel. Very close to Ruby Lake with excellent swimming, fishing and boating, Try
$9,200 -down and assume existing
agreement for sale at 9 per cent I Full price
$19,800. Eva Carsky 886-7162 or Eric
Rudland 885-9857.,
TO THE END OF THE ROAD
#287
Bottom of Norvan Road for thot Upper view
and sunny location. 148 ft. paved frontage
by 85 ft, depth, The right slope to the ocean
for maximum exposure • more? "Tiny Bob"
Kent 885-9461,
,
NORWEST BAY RD. OPPOSITE DIRBY
RD.
#178
4 lots — some with VIEW. In their natural
state so you can create your own landscpalng, Priced at $12,500,'Larry Reardon
885-3924.

SANDY HOOK: Level corner lot with south-west ex.
posure. Size 69 x 130 with paved road on both sides.
Power and water at site. Short distance to beach and boat
ramp. $10,500.

TRAIL ISLANDS: Large waterfront lot with small cove for
moorage. Beautiful view on three sides. Excellent fishing
spot on your doorstep. Call and let us show you this
waterfront retreat. $17,900.

TRAILER PARK « HOME
#243
Over,5 acre park with room for 30 trailers,
Located on High partial view property.'
Residency consists of a large 2 bedroom
home • 40' Ingrpund pool, sauna, privacy,
asking $240,000 with assumable 1st
mortgage of $118,000 at the very attractive
Interest rate of "9 1/2 por cent" low, Chuck
Dowman 885-9374 or George Longman
885-3400.

ONLY A STONES THROW
#4083
From Gibsons Recreation Centre. Bettor
than 2 acres with over 500 ft. Road
allowance. Depth of 181 It. Full price
$34,800, "Tiny Bob" Kent 885-9461,

becoming Increasingly scarce so be sure to

look this, one over then make your offer oh,
' the $30,000 asking price to Bert Walker
885-3746.

SARGENT ROAD: Large landscaped lot with garage and
fruit trees right in the heart of Gibsons. Absolutely
spectacular view. May be purchased along with ad|olnlng
house and lot. $23,500.

SCHOOL a WYNGART: Duplex zoned lot overlooking the
bay and harbour of Gibsons Village. Close to schools and
shopping. $16,500,

SANDY HOOK ROAD: Three Ideal building lots In
beautifully wooded and park like setting. These view lots
overlook Porpoise Bay and Sechelt Inlet. Water, hydro
and pavod roads in good quality sub-division, Vendor may
carry Agreement for Sale. $10,000 Each.

LANGDALE RIDGE SUB-DIVISION: Fantastic view lots. An
area of new and varied homes, These lots offer themselves to many different building locations, En|oy privacy
and the view of Howe Sound. Priced from $14,900,

JASPER RDi On ths sunny slopes of West Sechelt this
4/1 Oth of an acre lot has both size and view. Nicely treed
on quiet 'no through road' |ust off Mason Road, Lot size
average* approximately 90 x 179, $15;900,

BONNIEBROOK SUBDIVISION: Extra large view lots In
quiet cul-do-sac, All services, easy cartop boat launching.
Only one block Irom the beach and Chaster Park. Prlcod
Irom $14,900,
SUNNYSIDB SUBDIVISION! large lots, most 100' frontage
with 150 depth, In quiet rural setting, All lots nicely treed
with southern exposure, 1 1/2 blocks to schools and
shopping centre, Priced from $13,900.
ABBS RD: View of Bay area and Georgia Strait Is your
from this beautiful lot In area of elaborate homes, Two
blocks to schools and shopping, $19,900,
SMITH RD: Cleared view lot dote to the ferry terminal
and ocean view. Triangular shaped lot with good building
site, Priced reduced. $13,000,

•QJCMAEQUUBI

•
:

development!. You will be glad you put

GOWER POINT ROAD: Large view lot, Has been cleared
at one time. Power and water at front of lot. $16,500.

COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT: Gibsons. With waterfront
as scarce as it is tha double use of this lot represents real
value, $33,000,

TUWANEK! 80 x 140 lot only one block to beach, Full view
of the Inlet. Piped community water available, $9,900,

LOWER ROBERTS CREEK
#234/#23o
2 lots side by side, 113'x93', fully treed,
regional water. Masked Rd, approx, 300
yards from water, George Longman 0083400.

SUNSHINE HEIGHTS: Beautiful view lot. Underground
services and close to boat launching. $11,500.

McCULLOUGH ROAD: Wilson Creek. Close to one acre of
treed property with subdivision possibilities. $22,500,

SMITH RD: Good view lot 125 x 165 approximately with a
good building site and an unobstructed ocean view.
$13,500,

#147 A#148
Here's your chance to obtain one or maybe
both of these fine view lots on Deerhorn
Drive at a reasonable price, With power,
water and phone at the road, both good six*
and attractively priced at |ust $9,500 each
or make your olfer for both I Bert Walker'
085-3746.

POPLAR LANE: Beautiful flat building lot with view of
North Shore Mountains. Located on the end of a quiet culde-sac only one block to Sunnycrest Shopping Centre and
schools. All services Including sewer. Adjacent to grass
playing field. $16,900.

GOWER 8, MABEL RD: Large semi waterfront vlow lot In
quiet rural area. Short walk to the beach. In Cedar Grove
School district, Ideal lor housing or a hedge against inflation, Buy and Invest now. $19,900.

SCHOOL ROADi Three view lots 73 x 110. On sewer.
Three blocks Irom schools and shopping centre, Cleared
for building, $16,000, Each.

RIOHT O N • PRICB » VIEW

LOFTY SITE
#289
Invest In Sechelt's future, Sock your money

priced less than 2 ordinary lots, $22,000
F.P. "Tiny Bob" Kent 885-9461.

PRATT ROAD: Approximately 110 x 200 this nicely treed
1/2 acre has many choice building sites with some view
of Georgia Strait. Zoned for 2 single family dwellings.
Take a look at this dream lot with a realistic price.
$18,900.

UPLANDS ROAD: Tuwanek. Ideal recreation lot In
beautifully wooded and park like setting, Zoned for
trailers. This lot overlooks. Sechelt Inlet and the Lamb
Island, $8,900.

NORTH ROAD ACREAGE
#4096
Conveniently, located and nearly l e v e l ' s
acre parcel has power and the water Is

yotir faith lrtthii *arth. 1 ?s r 31T tf; dijpm,

COCHRANE ROAD: Good building lot 65 x 130, Close to
shopping and the ocean. Sewer easement of 10' on s.e.
side of the lot. $12,500.

SANDY HOOK ROAD: Sechelt Inlet Estates, Excellent
building lot with water, hydro and telephone to lot. A
spectacular view of Porpoise Bay and only 4 1/2 miles
from Sechelt. $8,900.

DERBY ROAD. WEST SECHELT
#227
This double wide features an immaculate
home with 3 bedrooms. Large Hying room,
master bedroom ensuite. Large 27' x 23' rec
room. Located In West Sechelt. Partial View,
i This represents solid value for your money
at $47,500. Larry Reardon 885-3924.

living and family room, 2 fireplaces, sundeck for summer relaxation, fully landscaped. Eva Carsky 886:7126.

CHASTER RD: 80' x 200' sloping lot with nice trees facing
on two roads. Spring on property with water rights. Close
to beach and school. $14,500.

LANGDALE RIDGE: Lot 8, Davidson Road. Bargain price on
this lot amongst attractive new homes on quiet cul-desac. $8,950.

SUPER VALUE .VIEW HOME
#156
Beautiful Ocean View home has a total of
2000 sq, ft. of well-planned living space. It
features deluxe kitchen, large sundeck, 2
fireplaces and ensuite plumbing. It has to
be the best buy on todays market at,
$53,900. Rita Percheson 885-5706 or Bert
Walker 885-3746.

FAMILY-VIEW HOME
#216
Exceptionally well maintained, 3 bedroom
View home on Fir Road In Davis Bay. Attractive fireplaces upstairs and In the
completely finished ground floor, Other
feature Includes games room, 10' x 29'
sundeck and double carport. $69,900
asking price. Bert Walker 885-3746,

ROSAMUND RD: Two duplexes of approximately 1000 square feet each. Two
suites currently rented at approximately
$150 each. Potential for higher rent. Large
lots. Ideal investment priced to sell. Make
an offer. $34,900 each.

STEWART RD: Three private acres In quiet areO with nice
evergreens. Gibsons Creek goes through back of
property, Close to village amenities, $29,500.

NORTH ROAD: 3.4 park like acres, Access Irom side road
will secure privacy. Nicely treed, Close to the village.
$29,000,

GAMBIER ISIAN.D: B.2 WATERFRONT acres on Gambler
Island, 270' on waterfront x 1230, Approximately 2 acres

SCHOOL RD: 1.56 acres ad|acent to the elementary
' c h ° o 1 1 CowW.b. tub-dlylded to loti. On tewer and all
services, $50,900,

eleorec) + 6 ocre» tall timber, secluded bay with 7 year
old wharf, ramp and float approximately 40 x 15. Sandy
beach, stream and pool then property, Water, power, and
telephone In, Approximately BOO tq, ft. cabin yet to be
finished. 200 degree west-south-west view. 275' supply
train to cabin. Ideal recreational 'and Inveilmtnt.
fTTB>DT|rr;
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8867760

885-3670

886-2164

ARNE"PETTERSEN
886-9793

HWY 1011 Approximately 16
level, great far hobby farm.
holding property and priced at
this now. Large ocreogee i y

JAY VISSER
885-3300

DAVE ROBERTS
886-8040

acres, 2nd growth trees,
Close to Gibsons, Oood
only $4,000 per ocre, See
ay»Hing score, $64,000. -

STEVE SAWYER
885-2691

GARY PUCKETT
886-9508
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Squaringly

yours

By Maurice Henistreet,
just great, there just isn't any
gossip. However on Oct. 8 the
beginner class at St. Hildas
Hall were joined by a number
of the extended class dancers
and with guest caller Harry

Hello dere fellow square
dancers, once again I am on
deck with not,too much to
write'about, how don't get me
wrong because our Country
Stars and classes are doing

UNITED CHURCH
Attend the of
Bay — St. John's United
Church Your ChoiceDavis
Sunday, 9.30 a.m. worship
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY

Thursday, 2.30 p.m. study
'session

SECHELT

Gibsons — Gibsons United
Sunday School, 9.30 a.m.
Sunday worship,-11.30 a.m.
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. study
session
Wednesday, 1.30 p.m. prayer
and share. ,

Services —
Sundays 11.30 a.m.
Wednesdays 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 11.30 a.m.
All in United Church edifice on
main highway in Davis Bay
Everyone is warmly Invited to
attend.

Phone 885-3157 or 8867882
P.O. Box 1514. Sechelt

Pastor — The Rev.
George W. Inglls, B. TK,
Phone 886-2333

Robertson to lend a helping figures if they proved popular
hand we had a fantastic all thru BC and the USA; This.
evening of square dancing;
way we would still have a fun
„ Oct. 13 T-Once again I was club and still be able to square
on stage to try and keep three dance anyplace we went so in
sets of dancers on the go and I all this would make The
ne,ver made one mistake. It Country Stars a mainstreame
was the dancers fault but not square dance club but don't
to worry, I will be up there underestimate the clubs
again next Friday as caller callers as there is no
Harry has to work. So those of challange that we can't
you that missed my golden handle. Even on short notice
tones last week get another because we can always call in
chance, isn't that just dandy. on a I got laryngitis and can't
President Lome Bowden talk so how can I call a square
brought up the question of dance (now there is something
what level The Country Stars wrong here but even I can't
should dance at and one figure out what) anyway we
dancer said the best, another meet all challanges.
said low level but then he was
By the way on the evening
sitting on the floor so? Then
of
January 9th. 1980 anyone
Lome said,"that is not what I
who
want's to try their hand at
mean, what I'm looking for. is
how may basics", Then caller calling will have their chance
Harry jumped nimbly to his so if you want to practice a
feet, fell over his chair, got up, record contact Harry or
then had' to sit down to myself we should be able to
remember what he had got up loan you a record to your
for in the first place.Then liking and I think this should
upon bouncing back to his feet really be a fun night.
he thought that for our club
Well, it's time to take off
mainstreame square dancing
~ my girdle and relax so see you
plus quarterly, and plus one
next week

Pender Harbour
The October meeting of the
Pender Harbour Auxiliary to
St. Mary's Hospital was held
on Thursday, October 4, at the
Legion Hall.
Plans for the Fall Tea and
Bake Sale were completed.
Doreen Webb is convening the
tea. The Annual General
Meeting, to be held on
November 28, was discussed.;
The Nominating Committee is
headed by Immediate PastPresident E. Alexander.
Members are. urged to be
prepared to accept executive
offices — especially those who
have not done so in the past.
By changing
executive
members the organization
gains variety and a fresh
outlook.
. Members welcomed as
guest speaker Mr. Isobel
Dawson, former member of
the Provincial Legislature.
Since leaving that office Mrs.
Dawson has been studying at
the University level. Her
interest lies with the elderly

members of the population.
The aim of such study can be
summed up in the phrase —
"to give life to years, not
years to life".
Part of Mrs.'Dawson's talk
dealt with Hospice Care. This
is special care for a patient in
the final months of a terminal
illness and involves help from
a variety of , sources —
medical, religious and family,
to mention a few. All
assistance is aimed at easing
the final days of the patient's
life, to the benefit of the
patient and the family as well.
Hospice Care can be traced
back to the time of the
Crusades and is now being
revived and developed in
many countries, including
Britain, Canada and the
United States. Books on the
subject are available for those
who would like to learn more
about the idea.
Remember the Tea and
Bake Sale on Saturday, October 27 at St. Andrew's

Church Hall, Donations to the
Bake Sale are welcome. There
will be raffles of. attractive
items as well.

The afternoon ended yvith
an attactive tea, served by D,
Webb and her assistants,
JeanWhlttaker

SMALL WOOD RESOURCES

OPEN SATURDAYS • 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
OR CALL FOR LUMBER
*Rough Lumber
Hogging
•Cutting
*Thlnnlng

Held Road
Wed. October 17,1979
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FLORON
AGENCIES

885-3295

Mitten Realty Ltd

Van. Direct
681-7931

Box 979 Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
Next to the Gulf Station

Where Real Estate is serious—but a pleasure

Box 238,1589 Marine Drive, Gibsons

Don't delay. Use our Trade Plan. Call for more details.
PHONE FOR FREE CATALOG

Waterfront

Homes
SELMA PARK
$44,000
Two homes on a large view
lot in this popular area.
Larger home has a nice
southerly exposure and
includes a fridge, stove,
washer and dryer. Small
guest cottage would be ideal
for and in-law or rental and
also include a fridge and
some furniture. For more
information
call •Terry
Brackett 885-9865.
GIBSONS -••'•"•..
$53,500
Revenue Duplex in the heart
of Gibsons. One side has two
bedrooms; large living and
dining room- and the other
side has one bedroom. This
property has the potential of
being zoned commercial.
Phone Suzanne for more
information on this well
priced investment, 885-3971.
ROBERTS CREEK - REVENUE
$56,900
Excellent property of up and
down suites both rented at
present. Drive by this offering
on Marlene Road and then
call Don Lock 885-3730 for
appointment to view.
CONTEMPORY HOME $77,000
This architect designed 4
bedroom house must be seen
by the discerning buyer.
Compare the flawless workmanship. The fitted wardrobes in every bedroom. The
oak ship deck
random
flooring. The unexcelled view
over Pender Harbour, a l l
windows double
hermo
sealed, electric hot water
heating. Space does not allow
me to justify all the other
features so why not let me
show you this beauty - Owner
will even consider terms. Call
Don Lock 885-3730 for all
details.
HOME O N NEARLY
1 ACRE
• $59,000
See this beautifully landscaped home overlooking
Pender Harbour - originally a
12 x 60' mobile now subtely
added rooms and exclosed,
roofed patio makes this a
desirable living unit - large
lot can possibly be subdivided
into three lots. Don Lock 8853730 has all details and will
be pleased to show you this
listing

Homes

Lots
PENDER LAKES PROPERTIES
Excellent bldg. lots In new
subdivision close to Garden
Bay. Many with ocean views
ond southern exposure.
Paved roads, wator, power
MI..' telephone. Ideal for
building or
Investment.
Priced from $10,000 to
$23,500. Call Ray Bernier
8B5-t>225 or Emilie Hendori'-H 885-5383.

RAY MRNIER

vuwwfcm

TUWANEK
View lot overlooking Lambs
Bay. Close to easy beach
access. Vendor will carry at
C.I.R. priced at $9,000. Phono
for more information Rene
885-9362.
WEST SECHELT
$11,900
A nice lot In area of new
homos will have a nice view
when a few trees come down.
Try an offer on this sorvked
lot. Contact Terry Brackett
085-9865,

CORRY ROSS
009-9250

RENE SUTHERLAND
.^^flfc9J36X~~™«

'-WEST 7
VANCOUVER VANCOUVER

•'*~"

KEATS ISLAND
The summer retreat you'vo
been looking for? A corner
lot with a view at only $7,500.
Hydro and water available,
Contact Terry Brackett, 8859865.
ISAAC
$14,000
Vlow lot on Malcolm Pender
Harbour building site is
already cleared. Has regional
water and power. Lovely
sloping lot, Close to excellent
fishing. Close to beach access. Terry Brackett 8859863;
""
'

TERRY BRACKETT

DON LOCK

.._,..,,,JIi-JIML,„,,
'

" "*"" "wOTrTTrOTflCTT'TO SERVE YOU

Acreage

Acreage

ROBERTS CREEK
$89,500
5 acres of beautiful bottom
land with a , southern exposure.
Large,
organic
vegetable garden, fruit trees,
and pasture areas. PLUS, a
custom built 1700 s q f t three
storey 4 bedroom home.
Qualify and craftsmanship
have created .. an inspiring
living space. Leaded glass
windows - cedar finishing
inside - parquet floors. A
suana outside that will seat
10 people. An outbuilding
which could be converted into
a guest cottage. This property
must be seen if you are
looking for acreage with
comfort.
Call . Suzanne
Dunkerton for viewing, 8853971.
ROBERTS CREEK
$27,900
Nice level three acres in this
desirable area. . Ideal for
hobby farm. Property is well
treed with, over 315 feet
frontage on Highway and
over 500 feet depth. Try your
offer on", this hard to find
commodity. Contact, Terry
Brackett, 885-9865.
CHURCH BUILDING FOR SALE
1600 sq. ft. with attached
living quarters of 725 sq. ft.
at corner of Martin Road and
Sechelt Highway, Gibsons,
this Is a high visibility corner
on a lot 50' x 131.80' or,6590
sq. ft. Presently zoned duplex
but rezonlng to commercial
understood to be feasible.
Conversion to stores, offices,
restaurants could make this
an attractive investment. F.P.
$65,000 - For details call Syd
or Francis Heal 681*7931. •

TYSON ROAD. WILSON
CREEK
$99,500
Hobby
Farm
—
Trjree
bedroom multi level home.
Open bright kitchen large
living room a heatilator
fireplace, parquet floors, lots
of windows all around,
separate formal dining room,
childrens bedroom has a loft
they can climb up to. Large
sundeck at the front and
covered; sundeck at back.
Two bedroom guest cottage
behind the main house. 5
acres cleared fenced and
cross fenced. Orchard with
approx. 25 fruit trees. Large
organic vegetable garden.
Wilson Creek
meanders
through the property and one
can watch "the salmon .run. A
beautiful
acreage,
call
Suzanne Dunkerton
for
further information ' 8853971.
WEST SECHELT
$39,700
Cute one . bedroom house,
chicken house, large truss
roof outbuilding situated on
2\_ acres of good, cleared
level land. Fruit trees, well.
To view call Rene at 8859362.
SEAMOUNT
INDUSTRIAL
PARK
Reasonable priced, fully
serviced lots and acreage,
with sewer, 347-600 vojt
three phase power, water,
and paved
roads, - this
development provides a
mixed package to suit your
light
industrial-service
commercial needs. For more
details call Rene at 8859362.

Lots

$12,900
WEST SECHELT
aa*ra_wHALFMOON BAY
Good
view
bldg.
lot on
Two side by side lots all ready
Truman Rd. lot on Truman Rd.
to build o a Water is all ready
Close to boat launch. More
in with hydro and cable on
Info, with Ray Bernier 885road Each lot has a cleared
5225 or Emilie Henderson
level building site with
885-5383,
possible future view. Build on
one lot and hold other lot for
privacy or future developWAKEFIELD ROAD LOTS
ment. Priced at $12,500 and
$16,500 each
$9,000 or try offers as a unit.
Two beautiful side by side
Terry Brackett 885-9865.
view lots bordering on
PENDER HARBOUR $24,500
W a k e f i e l d Creek.
Good
Commercial lot zoned R3-L on
building sites, close to
Lagoon Road, 65' frontage.
village. For more Information
Call Ray Bernier 885-5225 or
call Rene Sutherland at 885Emilie Henderson 885-5383.
9362.

SECHELT VILLAGE
$10,500
Located at the corner of Rest
and Shoal, close to the arena,
this nicely treed subdivision
features eleven wlll-plannod
lots. Walking distance to
waterfront. For more Information
call
Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
VIEW LOT
$10,900
On Marble Road In quiet
Wilson Creek subdivision,
owner may carry financing.'
Call Ray Bernier, 885-5225 or
Ernllli ''Hina^riorT 1 I S 3 3 8 9 7

EMIUE HENDERSON
...... ~.£ftS*&3AiV
"
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Real Estate & Insurance

THINKING OF RELOCATING?

DAVIS BAY .
$66,000
Beautiful view from this three
WATERFRONT HOME $68,500
bedroom home. Large family
Located at Sandy Hook this
kitchen loaded with cuplittle charmer is loaded with
boards, work and eating
extras. Wrap around sunspace. Separate dining room,
decks, steps and path to
cozy. living room, with a
private beach, garden- soil,
fireplace. Finished rec room
private treed lot. For more
.and bar" w i t h
another 'information call Rene at 885fireplace, guest bedroom.
9362.
Close to schools and beach all this in popular Davis Bay!
WATERFRONT PARK $84,250
Call Suzanne Dunkerton, 885Lovely.two bedroom quality .'.39.71.
home located on Gower Point
SELMA PARK
$14,900.
Road, close to shopping, near
Here's a very cozy tyvo.
Pebbles Beach. Panoramic
bedroom home located close
view
of- j North
Shore
to the village and all.
mountains, Salmon Rock and
amenities. Landscaped lot
Vancouver Island. For an
has a southwestern exposure
appointment to view call
and great view. Lease land.
, Rene Sutherland at 885-9362.
For more info contact Terry
Brackett, 885-9865.
WILSON CREEK WATERFRONT
SECHELT
$53,000
$32,000
New large 3 bedroom home.
2 bedroom A frame with loft
Open kitchen and dining
on 120' of the best waterfront
"com plan, lots of cupboard
near Mission Creek. Private
and counter area. Ensuite off
road, off highway. Fifteen
years left on Dominion Lease. • the master bedroom;- Full
unfinished basement view of
For more details call Rene at
the mountains from the front
885-9362.
sundeck. Call Suzanne for
TUWANEK
WATERFRONT
LOTS
more information.
3/4 ACRE PLUS HOME
SIDE BY SIDE BEAUTIES
$49,500
110' of Waterfrontage priced
This 3 bedroom plus den
at $28,500 and 9 5 ' of
home is located on 3/4 acre
waterfrontage priced at
at Kleindale near Pender
$28,000. Gentle slope to
Harbour. Owner will review
w a t e r and southerly exall offers and says this must
posure
enhance
these
sell. Call Don Lock 885-3730
properties. Phone Rene for
for all details.
more details at 885-9362.
WILSON CREEK
$35,000
SELMA
PARK
$10,900
Semi waterfront on lease
60' of pebble beach, super
land. The two bedroom home
view, |><V|0avVoVy cottage.
Is well maintained. Large
Lease q)S|»a#rTy\ More info,
living and dining room
with Ray Bernier, 885-5225 or
combo. Property Is carefully
Emilie Henderson, 885-5383.
landscaped. The fridge, stove
SAKINAW LAKE
$124,900
and washer are included. This
2500' of lake frontage, two
Is a prepaid lease with 15
dwellings,
two
float«,
years
left. Call Suzanne
boathouse,
completely
Dunkerton for more insheltered private bay. 15
formation, 885-3971.
acres
with
subdivision
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AND
possibilities. Southern exINLAW SUITE
$39,500
posure and view. Call Ray
This older home at GranBernier, 885-5225.
•hams Landing has been
completely remodelled and
redecorated and will make
2 bedroom 12x60 mobile
somebody and excellent
home set up in local trailer
starter or retirement home.
park. Fully skirted with a
The added Income from the 1
view of the Trail Islands,
bedroom inlaw suite will
Fridge, and stove Included,
keop all payments low. See
this with Terry 885-9865 and
asking $10,000. Contact Terry
then make your offer to
Brackett, 885-9865. *
_ $39.500.

885-2455

CREEKSIDE PLACE
10 fully serviced lots, situated
approx. 2 miles northwest of
Sechelt, corner of Mason and
Norwest Bay Roads. Level lots
to facilitate both single and
double^ wide trailers. Call
Emilie Henderson, 883-5383,
or Ray Bernier, 885-5225.
FRANCIS PENINSULA $10,000
Excellent Bldg. lot In new subdivision, w a t e r A hydro,
septic
approval.
Near
Gerrons Bay - good fishing I
Bmllle Henderson, 809*9383,
or Ray Bernier, 809-9229.

SUZANNE DUNKERTON

TIMH HANSON

aMUIUs

*~-""

MEMBER Of, KHOCATION IIWI.CII CANADA" lylFtRRAL SYSTIM

KINGSWAY

SURREY

LANGLEY

886-2248
GOWER POINT — 1/2 acre of cleared property,
lovely home with dream kitchen, lots of cupboards,
laundry and workshop area; playroom and carport.
Completey electric this house has everything including fantastic view and is priced at only
$65,000.00.

Small 2 bdrm house in Bay area; needs paint and
renovating. Asking $20,000.00.

GIBSONS — T w o bdrm cottage,in lower village, on
sewer, close, to shopping; older type house, ideal
as starter. Priced at only $28,500.

GIBSONS — Nice two bdrm house, terrific view,
nicley landscaped; carport, workshop, toolshed.
Electric heat. Asking $47,500.

GIBSONS — Bay area, close to beach, stores and
P.O. Attractive3 bdrm homeon extra large lot with
good vegetable garden. Home is conveniently
designed with large Rec Room, utility workshop
and spare room in basement. $62,000.

ROBERTS CREEK — Ultra modern luxurious Wft.
home with 3,000 sq. ft. of Idling space) designed
for modern executive ojvaWk>ne wishing to entertain etc. Main roap^jjpVn on\o patio sundeck
with complete viewvJp\»eorgia Strait. Large attractive garden comploiey private; low approach to
beach, guest'cottage and many other extras. Ask
for further details of this choice property,

ROBERTS CREEK — 3 bdrkn home on Lower Road;
full basement with a / o i i ^ a ) ; large lot 110 x 145'
has some fruit trees, space for garden. House has
FP in living room and sundeck for summer leisure.
Priced at $40,000.

SECHELT — 2 bdrm mobile home with large LR.
Large rec room, sundeck and storage has been
added. In first class condition with W/W
throughout. Priced at $24,000. J. Black.

LOTS
SUNSHINE HEIGHTS — Sechelt, 7 1/2 acres approx.
Serviced view property, approved in principal for a
26 lot subdivision; plans and details with listing
service. This Is very good view property and has
access to marina In Porpoise Bay. F.P, $66,000,

GRANTHAMS ~ Lot on Reed Road, 48' x 168', good
invostmont, potential vlow; asking $8,750.

ROSAMUND ROAD — Three lots cloarod, ready to
build; suitable for trailer or mobile; only $10,500
each.

GIBSONS — Level cleared lot in Gibsons Village on
sewer and water. 62' x 1821. Inquire for details.

WHARF ROAD — Langdalo, good retirement area;
lot 65' x 193'. Try your offer.

Other lots in Village and also In rural dreos.
,

.,

/.......,

Evenings CaH:
Ron McSavaney, 885-3339:
George Cooper, 886-9344
John Black, 886-7316;
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Blasting

Automotive Service
JAMIESON A U T O M O T I V E
Parts * Sales * Service

Ted's Blasting & Contracting Ltd.
AIL WORK FULLY INSURED
* Basements * Driveways * Septic Tanks
Stumps * Ditch lines
Call for a free estimate anytime
883-2734 -Air Track Available" 883-2385
TEDDONLEV
• PENDER HARBOUR

Rotor Lather Service (or Disc Brakes
ond Drum Brakes
Valve and Seat .Grinding
All Makes Serviced - Datsun Specialists
Gibsons

Phone 886-7919

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES LTD.

A . C . RENTALS LTD.

and

TOOLS ft EQUIPMENT RENTALS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Scoff ofdlng, Rock Drills, Power Tools,
Automotive Tools, Pumps, Generators,
and Compressors
Highway 101
883-2585

For an ever-blooming garden

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
SEAVIEW PLACE, GIBSONS
886-2417

Tel: 886-2938 or 885-9973
* Commercial Containers Available

fruit tree pruning
WILLIAM BO RAG NO Free Estimates

Toll free922-2017

(Bango)

ECONOMY AUTO PARTS LTD.
Automobile, Industrial

Building Supplies

*

and Body Shop Supplies
Sechelt

SIM ELECTRIC LTD.

SUPPLY LTD.

Electrical Contractors

Glassworks

— Residential & Commercial Wiring
— Pole Line Installations
— Electric Heating

ANTHOR GLASS CO. LTD.

I

WAL-VEN AUTO BODY

All Your Building Needs

I Madeira Park
V
i

BODYWORK
AND
PAINTWORK

885-2062

885-2153

Rick Sim

RAY'S TRUCKING

Electrical Contracting

Grovel * Fill * Drainrock

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

SERVING PENDER HARBOUR

Eves: 886-9261

Sechelt

Days: 886-2756

* AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
(in board & outboards) REPAIRS

91

J.B. EXCAVATING CO. LTD.

Flooring«Cabinets

886-9031

SUNSHINE KITCHENS

Dump Truck - Back hoe - Cat
Water, Sewer. Drainage Installation
Land Clearing

* Gas *• Diesel
f
* Tow truck service
* BCAA

FREE ESTIMATES
R.W.. [Bob] Rogers
v

l

CREST SEWING CENTRE

Marinas
HEADWATER
MARINA LTD.

& PAINTING LTD.

* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
* NEW HOMES
* CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
* DRYWALL
* SUNDECKS
"ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED"

«„,.*
885-9844

886-8071

Opposite SuperValu- next to Sears

Tires
COASTAL TIRES
Sunshine Coost Highway
Box 13, Gibsons, B.C.
886-2700
SALES 8 SERVICE

The SCALE SHOP [ 1 9 6 3 ] Ltd.
885-2466.

All Brands Available
Monday to Saturday, 8:30 am to 5 3 0 pm
Friday evening by appointment only

TEC CASH REGISTERS
255-5751-2 or Res. 271-2648
Industrial & Retail
Sales-& Service
757 East Cordova St.
Vancouver, B.C.
c
, -A-i
jn
V6A 1M2
Serving B.C. for 40 years
Edward A. Pelastik
-*••

CARPETS - TILES - LINOLEUMS - DRAPES

Landscaping

885-3424

Quality Workmanship - All makes &
models
Insurance claims promptly handled
Estimates gladly given
AUTO GLASS —BODY WORK a PAINTING

Sunnycrest Centre

Metric Conversion
for information call:

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial heating
and Air conditioning.

GIBSONS* SECHELT

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

886-2231

Metric Conversion

GENERAL SHEET METAL

Showroom in Twilight Theatre, Gibsons

FLOORCOVERINGS

J.F.W. CONTRACTING

FREE ESTIMATES

Box 7 1 , Madeira Park
Pender Harbour, B.C.
883-2406

LTD.

886-9411

INSULATION - INSTALLATION
Fiberglass Batts Blown in Insulation

BRIAN'S AUTO BODY

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

SECHELT METAL PRODUCTS

Specialists In Remodelling

KENDeVRIES&SONLTD.

RESIDENTIAL (New & Existing Houses) &
Commercial
'x

'

Heating

Kitchen Cabinets

886-9297

885-5500

8 miles north ot Sechelt, Hwy. 101

Sunshine Coast Hwy.
Sechelt

l

Sewing

* Moorage * Marine ways
* Launching ramp
* Boat repairs

Coast insulation Company
SERVICES

i

885-5260

* Compl«t» Exhausts * Shocks * Roll Bar*
* Sid* Pipes * Stacks
* Running Boards * Dual Pip* Conversion
100% guarantee • Parts and labour
Next to Wal-Ven Auto Body -

&

* General machine work & welding
* Custom & marine castings of brass &
aluminum
* Forging
25 HOUR SERVICE
Next to Sechelt Legion
Wharf Rd. 885-2523, Box. 1008, Sechelt

WINDOWS * STORM WINDOWS * STORM
DOORS
MIRRORS * SLIDING MIRROR WARDROBE
DOORS
MIRRORED BATHROOM CABINETS * CUSTOM
WINDOWS
SLIDING PATIO DOORS * & INSTALLATION
D u a n e Thorsteinson

ROB H A G A R

SUPERIOR MUFFLER LTD.
BING'S EXHAUST PLUS LTD,

VISA

Ron S l m

SPECIALTY M A C H I N E WORKS

Contractors

Sunshine Coast Highway
GIBSONS
886-7133

CHXHGEX

Phone 883-2 585
si

at Francis Peninsula Road

885-5033

Machine Shop

Electricians

A.C. RENTALS & BUILDING

885-5181

Rentals

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING
SEAVIEW
CARPETS & CABINETS

Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
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Landscaping

Flooring®Cabinets

Disposal Services

.-.'.. * •

Towing
x

G A 5 & DIESEL. PUMPS

* T O W TRUCK SERVICE

ROGERS CABINETS LTD.

CHAKtiEX

SECHELT ORIENTAL LANDSCAPING

Pest Control

Landscaping * Pruning * Shaping

PIED PIPER COMPANY LTD.

Willie Takahashl

BONDED PEST CONTROL SERVICES

A Custom Birch Kitchen
Av: $1900.00 - 1 0 Days Delivery
Anywhere on Peninsula

*

D/-AA
BCAA

f

VISA

ALtMOON INN
S SERVICES

call Paul M. Bulman at 4 3 4 4 6 4 1
70S 1 Gilley Ave.
Burnaby

Call after six 8 8 5 - 9 8 9 0

Calf 883-2676 Eves.

fi

885-5500

LOOK HERE FOR WEEKLY BARGAINS
& SALE INFORMATION.
iJv'.

ITI-

IN GIBSONS
YOUR

PORT MELLON INDUSTRIES CREDIT
»
UNION-GIBSONS
©
"4tftaMnay (a_$ 0mt*t4 tm^amawattamu''

•Loans

Fishing for Bargains?

THE PEACH TREE

BA BLACKTOP

For all your Cosmetic and

"QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1956"

Look on
this Page
Every Week!

HOURS: 10 am-4:30 pm*
SATURDAYS
•CARPETS * KITCHEN
CABINETS *JENNAIR
:
l
a many more great
-J products at everyday prices.
-J
CARPET CABINET
'
CERAMIC CENTRE
North Rd., Gibsons 886-2765
sp

S&T - WR - Comm-Dev
V H F - SSB

886-7918
MILLER
MARINE
.ELECTRONICS'

JANE'S TUB & TOP SHOP
886-7621 .
Our Showroom Is Open

\\

FRIASAT 10am-5pm
A WHIRLPOOL BATHTUB
TO REPLACE YOUR tf L
.PRESENT TUB
P) L
(Fantastic |
xCft&i.
Seaview PI Olbsoi

CDE ft Browning CB
Auth. Decco Rodar Centre

$>

m\

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

IIBS0N!

ITO'

GIBSONS
TRAVEL

Come 8,
See Us

886-8141

ft

Sunshine Coast
Hlflhway, Olbsons

886-9266
Remember; ''One
Call Doei
It AIM'
No Extra
Cost to
You I

Stopping

Centae
^o7Ctt7&SrtT«^

/flf

m

Sunnycrest Centre,
Olbsons

r on

r i
Taken,

LM''

1

CA

J

TJ

885-5151

CANADIAN PROPANE

GAS A OIL LTD.

East Porpoise Bay Rd.,
Sechelt
I M »
. .

"Cylinder filled!
* Complete line of Appliances,
* Barbecues '
* Camping Equipment
* Qualified Serviceman

THE

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
Next to Bus Depot

" S A W FILING"

V

-

H A N D SAWS

• — CIRCULAR SAWS
1297 Surf Circle* SECHELT

(BERNIE) 8 8 5 - 5 4 8 5

MUPPET SHOP
CHILDREN'S WEAR
885-5255

Specializing In Ladles & Mensl
Cuts & Styling,
""~
Coloring,
Blow Drying,
"
• / Long, soft, wash 81 t
; — \
wear perms.
'—,.
., Hdlr Care tor the entire family/
ly Rodkon, Jhlrmack & Vldal Sassoon Produqa

SecAett %ecwty Solon

885-2360
«

«

»

Open Monday to Saturday
888-2818
Cowrl

From Infants to 14 Years

Toques
& Mitts
Thermal
tops &
drawers
The DOCK SECHELT

C&S HARDWARE
We now carry
ROYAL ALBERT China
"OLD COUNTRY
ROSES" in stock.
885-9713

Not exacctly
as Illustrated.

1 x 4 CLEAR CEDAR
*760*l
or
KD-T&G SHORTS
26 c ftSechelt Building
Supplies L t d .

'SeltUfmctem t ^ a W a W ' '
wMOfVVtr
t r Ft*!
W I• ! • •
M&ttMi
-0113

m

IN PENDER HARBOUR

VARIETY STORE
Madeira Park
883-9115

NEW HOURS:

Bt*SeMS»SSSSea«SSMBaB«SJ|
S&T-WR - Comm-Dev
VHI

Sfaskom

*OMC
*M*RCRUI5ER

Mon-Frl 9am-Spm
Sat. 9am-4pm
* Local Handlcralt
* Custom-made Drapes
NEW SEARS
t 883-9811

amt%

MADEIRA MARINA
#,ra Pork
YC51«
" MM266
*VOLVO
*EVINRUDb
SERVICE CENTER

\

MARINE
ELECTRONIC
\Now open In our 2nd;
\ location at Oc-rden
Bay Marine Services

Auth. Deca-a Radar Centre

LINK
• •• Mam00Mmawmm_Jmmmmamamam\a»aw ,«•

883-2585

i

»<. , t -

FREE ESTIMATES

MADEIRA

- "

ACOMfUTI SUILOIMQ KBVIM"
i •^Atmamuaw-*"

Across from the
Co-op, Lower
Olbsons

•PAVING
•CURBS
•DRAINAGE

Hand, Nail & Footcare Available,
Make-up Application a\ Facial Cleansing
For Appointment
885-3813

SEE OUR S H O W R O O M

..-jr

— CARBIDE TIP

Fashion Jewelry Needs.

886-8121

* Best Sdv|ng Rates

• ,,.

IN SECHELT

LOCATED NEXT TO
THE BUS DEPOT

•Mortgages

...».

OUR NEW
FALL FASHIONS
AlfK llatKIL*
MADEIRA PARK

883*2315

AC RENTALS &
BUILDING SUPPLIES

DECOIM^
ARBORITE - S 1 9 0 0
4'x8' PANELS

J

i

•T.Axz
• MAA
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MAMA BEAR

Heats approx. 2000 sq. ft.
Burns logs up to 24" long

Heats approx. 1500 sq. ft.
Burns logs up to 20" long

J

Fireplace model

529
BABY BEAR
Fireplace model

Reg. $569

$

Reg. $619 SALE

SALE

'569
Heats approx. 1500 sq. ft.
Burns logs up to 24" long
Reg.

$475

Sft L E

439

"REASONS
PAPA
BEAR
Why you should buy aFisherWoodstove!
You can save up to 50%
on your heat bill.

"Power failure
insurance":
The heat, stays
on when the
power goes off.

V,

Firebrick lining prevents firebox burnout.
Heats approx. 1000 sq. ft.
Burns logs up to 18" long

Sis SALE'369

Of several models available, one is "just right" for you.

14&15

%W' One of the most efficient
wood stoves you can buy.

Uses wood, a renewable resource. Therefore,
•*W Open our Two cooking surfaces with two the availability and cost of fuel
aren't dependent qn Middle
double door different temperatures.
East politics or utility rates.
models to enjoy all the
Patented spinRugged cast iron door
pleasures draft controls regulate
that never warps.
of a air intake and heat output
fireplace.
Quality workmanship
built
into every stove.
Many eye pleasing colors
Flue extends into Wr"
from which to choose.
firebox for
• O Gravity lock handles.
less heat loss.
O A unique secondary combustion chamber tnat allows
Virtually air tight con
almost total burning of wood
It's the only home appli- struction
gases.
ance you'll ever buy that won't longer. means wood burns
Heavy steel construction
need replacement or costly
for many years of use.
repairs.

11

• Triple-sealed
door helps
keep air out,
smoke in

T\vo cooking
surfaces with
two temperatures

W

5

13

Heats approx. 2000 sq. ft.
Burns logs up to 30" long

Sat, S U E ' 4 7 9
Do\buHave
a Fisher Bear

7
1

20

Secondary
combustion
chnmltcr «IIOWN

almost total
burning.

Got questions

FISHER FIREPLACE INSERT
i.

i1

Heats approx. 1500 sq. ft.
Burns logs up to 27" long.
Reg.

$755

SALE

'695

Come ask the Fisher Representative
s

J&C
U

out our Cowrie Street store"

885-2568

Sechelt

L

*

•<;V*

f

/

ELECTRONICS
& APPLIANCES

v ••/:

H

Young look for men's puck league
MialaNii
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Section C
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It appears, the Sunshine Coast Mens
Hockey League will begin its first full season of operations with a youthful look,
as many ex-Juveniles have joined the five
team league.
,•
It is anticipated that high scores and
plenty of fast action will highlight the first
season with the "no hitting'' concept
agreeing with everyone so far.
Although sponsors have been located
from all around the Peninsula, players
from all the areas are mixed onto all five
teams. The five teams will be vying for the.
"Rick Rodymski Senior Memorial
Trophy" in memory of the longtime owner
of the Wakefield Inn.

exhibition games will give them the op- The Creek-7 p.m., Cozy Court Bruins vs
portunity to get the feel of "no hit" hockey Anderson A's-9 p;m.; Sunday October 28,
The Creek vs Anderson A's-6:30 p.m.
as well as the players.
A final suggestion to any players still
thinking about playing; league and team
The story
rosters will be frozen after the final
exhibition game, and players wishing to
join a team at that time will be placed on
3-1/2 hr. films
weaker team by the league.
"In Search of the Soul"
EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
"67,000 Dreams" '
Thursday, October 18, Crown* Zellerbach
"The
Mystery That Heals"
vs Cozy Court Bruins-8 p.m.; Saturday
Presented
by Roberts Creek EDGAR
October 20, Crown Zellerbach vs Anderson
CAYCE Study Group
A's-7 p.m.; Gibsons "vs The Creek- 9 p.m.;
Coffee and Discussions - Donations
Sunday October 21, Cozy Court Bruins vs
WILSON CREEK HALL .
Gibsons-6:30 p.m.; Thursday October 25,
Gibsons vs Crown Zellerbach-8 p.m.;
FRI., OCT. 19,8 p.m.
Saturday, October 27, Crown Zellerbach vs

As well the "Dak Stephenson Sportsmanship Trophy" honoring skill as well
as good sportsmanship will be up for
grabs.
Finally, a new trophy, in rememberance of local hockey, and respected
goaltender for the old Roberts Creek team,
"The Rick Jacobsen memorial trophy"
will be up for grabs for the top goaltender
in the league.
The league twill attempt to iron out the
kinks and have all the players placed onto
teams for the regular season, in the next
two weeks over the exhibition schedule.
The league has had fine response from
fellows offering to help referee, so the

Carl G. Jung

Minor hockey set to start
AW.yJ.,

The
Sechelt
Minor
Hockey
Association's 1979-80 season will start
Saturday, October 20 at the Sechelt rink.,
The day will be spent organizing the;
players into the various teams. The times '•
for each division are: 8 a.m.-9a.m. for,*
Atoms, \ p.m.-2 p.m. for Pups, 2 p.m.-3'
p.m. for Pee Wees, 3 p.m.-4vp.m. fpr ;
Bantams and 4 p.m.-6 p.m. for Midgets-,
Juveniles. The players are requested to
wear full equipment and to be at the rinki
fifteen minutes before their scheduled ice :
time.
The Monor Hockey Association has
some new positive features for the upcoming season. First of all, the access
road to the rink has been paved. Secondly,
the British Columbia Amateur Hockey
Association has adapted a new rule
outlawing bodychecking in the Pee Wee,
division (boys aged 11-12) and the lower,
divisions. This means that a young boy
who has not previously played ice hockey,
can learn the skills of the game without

being intimidated by experienced players.
Thirdly, the players should average two
hours of house hockey per week with an
occasional exhibition trip to another
Association.
Minor Hockey Association President,
Phil Raines, urges Coast residents to drop
by the Sechelt rink on a weekend morning
to support youth hockey. like all youth
sport these young hockey players will be
giving their best effort and they will be
having fun. As a spectator you will be
surprised at the action and excitment
generated by these young players. Players
who have not yet registered can do so by
visiting Twin Creek Building Supplies
during business hours.
The Minor Hockey Association wishes
to extend a grateful thank you to last
season's sponsors, private contributors
and volunteers. Minor Hockey is looking
forward to being associated with you again
this winter.

Winterize & Storage

Badges for 5 local skaters
ARON BJORNSON keeps his eye on
the ball while working out on Gibsons
soccer team for boys age 7 and 8 at

Gibsons
morning,

Elementary

Saturday

Elphie Seniors " g o o d "

Five local skaters went down to
Hollyburn Country Club for a four-hour
seminar on how to teach the Badge Level
skaters.
Four of the girls were awarded Junior

Arena information
Skaters and Curlers will be happy to
know that the Arena was in full operation
on Monday, October 15th with curling,
figure skating, minor hockey and adult
hockey. In addition public skating has
been allocated to teens, family and moms
and tots, and if the demand exists for more
daytime public skating we will be happy to
supply it.
^ This year we have the added attraction^
of seniorlhockey — a five team league
which should provide competitive, entertaining hockey leading up to play-offs at
the seasons end. Outside teams will be
brought in from time to time as added
attractions. Efforts are also being made to
establish regular daytime womens
hockey. If you are interested contact Carol
McGillavary at 886-9095 or the Arena at
885-5717.

and will be competitive against every
team in the province" coach Terry Hoggie
of Handsworth told the Times.
Handsworth was severely beaten in the
four games played, all of which were
victories for Elphinstone. The scores
were: 15-1,15-1,15-7 and 15-6.
Hoggie assumed a philisophical attitude towards the defeat. "I think
my team needed a good beating, because
they've been riding pretty high
everywhere else we've played.
Elphinstone is very young for a senior
team with only two grade twelves, composed mainly of nines and tens.
Coach Roger Douglas of Elphie sumCome on ladies, get out your skates,
sticks and helmets and take to the ice for med it up, "to put it simply, we played
extremely good, and Handsworth didn't."
an hour of hockey fun.
Carol McGillivray and two other
women are organizing a Wednesday
morning women's hockey hour from 10 to
11 a.m. at the Sechelt Arena.
The hour is just for fun and exercise
and will Cost $2.50 per person per session.
If necessary, a childcare could be
organized in the arena banquet room for
babysitting at $1 per child, or, if enough
CALL POWELL RIVER COLLECT
women turn out, the players could take
turns babysitting.
The women are hoping to start ln
November if enough women 16 and over
WELLS FOR FARMS
are interested. Please call McGillivray at
886-9095, Deirdre Murphy at 885-9487 or Liz
HOMES AND COTTAGES
Wilson at 883-9124.

Elphinstones' Senior Girls Volleyball
team showed excellent promise during
Thursdays' game against North Vancouver Handsworth double A team.
"Elphinstone has a lot of good skills

Come on ladies
its hockey
season again

FREE STORAGE (til Spring)
WITH WINTERIZING
ON YOUR OUTBOARD

Amateur Coaches badges and will be
assisting the Pros during lessons.
They are Rhondo Doyle, Louise Higgs,
Linda Leitner and Anita Fischer.The fifth
girl, Sheryl Douglas, was awarded an
'Assistant' badge because she is under age
to receive the Junior Amateur Coaches
badge.
'
Figure Skating will begin Wednesday,
Oct. 17, and it is not too late for
Registration. For information you may
call Nancy Douglas at 886-9103 after 5 p.m.

Several new 1979 Evinrudes still in stock

MADEIRA MARINA
883-2266

Madeira Park

STORE HOURS
M0N-FRI 8:00-6:00 p.m.
SAT - 8:30-5:00 p.m.

EXPERIENCED WATER WELL

DRILLING

y

MORRIS GILBERT DRILLING

END OF YEAR
CLEAROUT ON
-wmmmmffn

Fibreglass
Panels

4 ^ 5 - 5 4 4 2 FREE ESTIMATES

COMMENCING OCT. 15

j

MOMS & TOTS

|

Every Thursday
2-4 p.m,
Moms 1.S0
Tot* .75

|
I
J
I

TEEN SKATE

j

Every Friday
4.30 -6.30 p.m.
Admlitlon 1.S0

!
I
|

FAMILY SKATE

|

Evory Sunday
2-4 p.m.
Adult. 1,75
Students 1.90
Children LOO

I
I
'
I
|

SNACK BAR FACILITIES
I
will bo available and Our licenced )
lounge will be open lo the public dally j
except Sunday, opening week day« at i
6,00 p.m. • Saturday 5.00 p.m,
J
mm mmm mmm mm mm mm mm mm mmm mm. n

I

COME OUT A N D SUPPORT
j
the new Sunshine Coast Senior Men's J
Hockey League, Five teami repreientlng I
Pender Harbour, Gabion*, Roberta Creek I
and Sechelt,
•
Gamei Thursday, two on Saturday, and J
one on Sunday.
I

I
I
t
I A r e you lnt»rested In daytime
hockey? If so contact,
I women'*
Carol
McGillavary
I or Arena 885-87\7.at 806-9090'
I

I
|
j
1

Paul Manning,
B.C. Stadium Commission
P.O. Box 35
800 Hornby Stree*
Vancouver, B.C.
V62 2C5

3/4"x4x8

5C49

Ceramilite

A complete selection of

BATH
KITS

ADJUSTABLE INTERIOR
PINE WINDOW SHUTTERS

2-5x5 pes.

Glue

SUSPENDED
CEILING SYSTEM

Moulding
Spreader

BULK AMEROCK

If s Easyl It's Fasti
If • on Salel

HINGES

Bring In your
measurements f o r ^ ^ j l ^
a complete price T r © * 0 ! ' "

W$?$^A\

$$&$!!§

#&:•:&'>

^$; ! ? j> s^ s«> l*;^;*^*^!*^;***^*!"!';*! • !*•* a>I^^

ItfjIIW^^

vviiitibor

ij.

J t W .AHm. ~A..4.

i.^. i

OLD INN BRICK
3 colors, covers 6 sq, ft.

4x8x4 mill.

IJ49
gt^g^

^0~^u j>'-<"-«ta ___f™*^. t^js*

40 lbs.

\

140

bag

(Easy to apply)

$799
ctn.

Plumbing Special

BERNZ0MATIC TORCHES KIT $1C95
3 pet.

^T

WP

vr

tla«l se

riywouu

jm JLW •

W

* tv

___ v __f^^ _&**^.

HIGHWAY 101 - GIBSONS 886-9221,

British Columbia Stadium Commission

T

STOVE & DRYER
~&JLf
RECEPTACLES «*» * «
»549

sheet

sheet

Ill

Jl

Heats longer
Lasts longer

Flrtone Stockade

lin. it.

pr.

FIREPLACE COAL

Dark Oak
4x8x3 mill.
$£09
V

4"
G.S.W.
Pre-pnlnled
aluminum gutter system,
longlattlng quality, Choose
from white or brown, All
accessories available.
} ..

Sale

JWHITEM

PANELLING

ALUMINUM
GUTTER

I

Province of British Columbia

SC49

» «.«• $140 M
$12.60 bdi.

MM)

B | | i | - i | |

If you have a definite Idea on the
sort of stadium we need, now's
the time to express yourself, The
British Columbia Stadium Commission
Invites all Interested parties to
submit their proposals . . , with
particular attention to the most
desirable site within the Lower Mainland.
If you havo an opinion, put your
thoughts Into words now. Submissions
on the proposed new stadium - In
writing only — should be addressed to:

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

8' • $4.95
10' • $8.49
12' - $10.49

Give us
your views
on a new
B.C. Stadium

V'x4x8

R12-15" FRICTION

4 oz. White, Clear,
Green, Yellow

PLEASE CLIP

YOUR
ARENA SCHEDULE

KOROLITE
INSULATION

__w^__[

WE
I DELIVER!
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Book Look
By MURRIE REDMAN

HER MOVES were graceful and the music was fine last Friday night at
the Roberts Creek Family Dance.

• i

Lett's
••

wjth Janine

Pianist, Silverman coming

--.---V^'. .»...'

V

Countryside Concerts will present one surveyed the playing of several of the
of Canada's leading pianists, Robert world's finest younger pianists' with
Silverman, on Sunday, October 21, at 2 established recording careers.
p.m. at Elphinstone Senior Secondary.
Robert Silverman appeared in recital
Silverman, in addition to playing his at the age of five, and made his official
hour long concert, featuring Chopin, debut with the Montreal Symphony OrRavel, Shostakovich and Rachmaniioff, chestra when he was fourteen. Neverwill talk to the audience about the music theless, it was only after studying
he will be playing.
engineering for three years and ultimately
"Triumphant" is the word which best receiving a B.A. in the humanities that he
describes Robert Silverman's pair of decided to embark upon a career, as a
debut recitals at New York's Lincoln concert pianist. Quickly, he made his
Centre in May of 1978. Critics were presence felt by winning First Prize in the
unanimous. Peter Davis of the N.Y. Times Canadian Music Competition and Second
called him a "pianist of importance and Prize in the CBC Talent Festival. Shortly
high-minded purpose," the Daily News afterward, with the assistance of a Canada
praised his. "virtdelljM flawless per- Council Grant, he studied in Vienna for
formance," and Speight Jenkins of the two years; and upon his return from
Post summed up the series by terming it Europe, he completed a Bachelor of Music
"pne of the most remarkable piano events at McGill University in a year and entered
of the whole season."
the Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
These accolades confirm Silverman's where he became one of the few students
place in the top echelon of Canadian in that institution's fifty-year history to
pianists now before the public. He has earn both an Artist Diploma and a Docbeen soloist an unprecedented six times in torate.
as many seasons with the Toronto SymWhile a student, he received prizes and
phony, he has made four consecutive awards in several international comappearances with the Vancouver Sym- petitions, but it was in 1967, as winner of
phony, and has toured Canada with the the $5000 Grand Prize in the prestigious
National Arts Centre Orchestra. Other Concours Jeunesses Musicales that Robert
orchestras with .which he has performed Silverman first came to the attention of
include the BBC Symphony, the the general public. He was immediately
Milwaukee Symphony, the Boston Pops, engaged to perform twice at EXPO'S
'the Rochester Philharmonic, and. the World Festival, and that same year made
Montreal Symphony. He has also con- his American debut in Washington, D.C.,
certized in such major centres as London, the occasion prompting the Post critic to
Paris, Hong Kong, Rio de Janeiro, write; "Musical penetration of the sort
Washington, and Chicago, and recently brought to his recital is a rarity always. In
completed his first tour of the USSR, matters of ultimate concern, his playing
where he played in Leningrad and other already dwells on the deepest of levels."
important Soviet cities. His five recorFour years later, following a perdings on the Orion label have received formance at Orchestra Hall in Chicago,
critical acclaim on both sides of the the critic of the Sun Times reconfirmed the
Atlantic, and his album of piano music by above impression by calling Silverman^a
Liszt was awarded the 1977 Grand Prix du mature pianist, with a wide range of
Disque by the Liszt Society of Budapest. musicianship, an exceptional technique,
Recently, he was the sole Canadian to be , and a sure sense of style.. .all the things on
included in a Stereo Review article which which great reputations are built."

BOOK LOOK by Murrie Redman
.SHEILAH'S EASY WAYS TO ELEGANT
COOKING by Sheilah Kaufman, Delacorte
Press (Doubleday), 1979, 262 pages, indexed.
Now that the days are drawing in as
winter approaches, dinner parties and inhome entertainments are being planned. It
makes for a more exciting evening if the
hosts have some interesting dishes to
present.
SHEILAH'S EASY WAYS TO
ELEGANT COOKING is, indeed, a
"fearless fussless cookbook". Almost
every recipe is one that can be prepared
ahead and reheated just before the guests
arrive. The only difficulty that I can forsee
in using Kaufman's book is not being able
to find gourmet ingredients locally. We are
fortunate in that there are gourmet sections in many of our stores but I suggest
that you buy well ahead of time for some of
the more exotic recipes.
The book is arranged progressively
from appetizers through main dishes,
accompaniments
and
desserts.
Throughout the book are boxed sections
called "hints" and in these one can find
extremely useful shortcuts and cooking
secrets that are generally only passed
from excellent home chef to chef. Among
these is how to tenderize meat without
using chemical salts, how to keep brown
sugar from lumping, how to make your
own wine vinegar simply, and other useful
tips that can be employed every day.
The "Basic Equipment Checklist"
which specifies cooking utensils and
gadgets makes an ideal shower gift list or
bridal kitchen selection. The utensils are
not especially expensive but wiJJ. help to
speed up a hosts preparation time for an
important dinner party.
Getting into specifics, Kaufman's pates
are simple but intriguing. Her hot hors
d'oeuvres sound very tempting - 1 doubt
they would have time to cool off before
they disappeared. The Sauerkraut Balls
fall into the latter category. The recipe
describes them as much like little cabbage
rolls.
As a main dish the Escalope de Veau
Normande is a winner. Veal scallops are
browned gently and sauteed in, apple
brandy; The whole is stirred with cream
and seasonings to make, on rice, an unforgettable veal dish.
A time-saving salad is the 24 Hour
Salad. It is made up of iceberg lettuce,
cauliflowerlets, garnished with bacon and
frozen peas and drizzled in dressing. It
goes into the refrigerator to come out 24
hours later at the party. Delicious - and
easy.
Dessert could be Kaufman's Maple
Walnut Bavarian Cream which can be
made ahead, then unmolded, garnished
with walnut halves and set in front of
admiring company.
Meatless dishes and casseroles are also
included in this cookbook as well as rolls,
cakes and so on. It is very complete but
only includes special recipes, therefore, it
would make a nice gift for the, cook who
has everything. All recipes are for six to
eight persons. Bon apetltl

"The Art of Craft" show at the Sechelt a fragile delicacy of spirit.. .whilst Senja
Arts Centre was well attended. Many of .Boutilier's miniature people made this
these crafts people do have a considerable writer awesomely aware how much
presence a shrunken apple could comfollowing in Canada & elsewhere.
To experience once again, the finely mand, given the correct circumstances.
crafted professional work of Joan Mar- Desi Bryant's stained glass represents a
shall (weaver), Irene Blueth (jeweler) fresh original approach to this craft.
and "The Egmont Pottery" display gives
It is encouraging to experience crafts
one a sense of stability and continuity. people well known for their high standard
Being aware that these people have per- and integrity of their work, displaying and
severed for many years to expand and selling the fruits of their endevours to an
perfect their crafts in a world essentially appreciative public.
geared to mass production is reassuring to
The show Continues to October 26, feel
people who value originality, spontaneity free to go and browse around, maybe do
and hard work.
some early Christmas shopping.
Meeting new comers to the show was
Another source of entertainment for
invigorating. Paul Wlckland's jewellery myself this past week has been my
displayed a subtle sense of precision, his Monday, Wednesday and Friday eye
Scented Candles - Tall, Short, Fat,
wood and silver inlays appeared to be a openers at the early bird swim, at the
Thin,
White, Red, Green, Gold, Peach,
sensual inviting approach to the craft. Gibsons Aquatic Centre -1 find my mind
Pink,
Etc.,,
Etc.,I Just come In and see
Estelle Cufloen's cloisone work exhibited surfacing to some sense of alertmess
them
all!
—MlssBee's, Sechelt
around the ninth lap of the pool, after
relaxing in the jaccouzl and a brisk
shower, I leave with the feeling of accomplishing at least one act of will and the
day yet td reveal Itself.. .Also being ah
object of entertainment for my friends and
neighbours as they catch sight of me
wobbling up and down the road on my new
bicycle.
Any entertainment Information on up
and commlng events would be greatly
12th ami 13th
appreciated, call the "Times" if you wish
any special event covered.
"Have a Good one!"

ARTIFACTS

Since his return to Canada in 1973,
Robert Silverman has become one of the
country's most sought-after pianists, and
he is also well-known to Canadian radio
and television audiences through his
frequent appearances as performer and
broadcaster. In addition, he is a first-rank
teacher whose students have distinguished
themselves internationally.
v Silverman's varied background is
indicative of both his performing style and
his wide-ranging musical taste. Much like
his idol, the great English pianist,
Solomon, Silverman, in the words of
Stereo Review, "directs his immense
technical and intellectual abilities to
getting out of a piece of music exactly
what the composer put into it" rather than
imposing his own personality upon it. He
particularly enjoys performing complex
works which present the greatest intellectual and emotional challenges (New
York critics in commenting upon his
recent recitals singled out for special
praise his probing interpretations of
compositions like late, Beethoven and Liszt
sonatas). Yet he is equally known for the
extent to which he explores seldom-heard
literature of the 19th and 20th centuries,
and for his championing of hew music. His
large repertoire includes several
Canadian works, among which are two
concert! written expressly for him.
Robert Silverman and his wife Ellen —
also a pianist — currently make their
home in Vancouver, where he is on the
piano faculty of the University of British
Columbia.

Use 'Times' Adbrlefs
toSell,\
Rent, Buy, Swap etc.
IT

=rl
SUNSHINE COAST

IT

ARTS CENTRE
885-5412

"The Art of Craft"

Mask exhibit

October 12-26

Sunshine Coast Arts Centre and
Arts Council

* Mask Making Workshops
Sun. Oct. 28 -11 am-2 pm
Sun. Nov. 4 - 1 1 am-2 pm

* An evening with Robert Service
Oct. 26 & 27, 8 pm

Following our present exhibit, The Art
of Craft, will be a special show opening on
Saturday, Oct. 27, and it mainly deals with
the world of performing arts. Masks will
be the featured subject and the Arts
Centre walls will come alive with hand
created facial characters. The masks have
been made by a number of artists, both
local and from abroad who have used
wood, paper mache, cloth and a variety of
other materials.
Locally made masks are by Gherardo
Avila, Clarke Steabner, and John Clough.
From Vancouver maskmakers Tylar
Merrill and Wendy Gorling will be
displaying their work which is utilized in
dance and theatre. Also included will be a
collection from Mexico.
For those interested in the art form of
making masks, there will be two
workshops. The first is on Sunday, Oct. 28
from 11 to 2 with instructor Tylar Merrill,
a professional maskmaker from Vancouver. The second is on Sunday
November 4, 11 to 2, with the Sunshine
Coast's Gherardo Avila who will give
instruction in the use of paper mache as
the medium. Each workshop will cost $5.
Call the Arts Centre at 885-5412 for
registration.
THANKS
The weavers group on behalf of Joy
Graham would like to thank all those who
most kindly donated to the bake and home
canning sale last Friday in Gibsons. There
was a very high standard of baking with
many taking extra effort to create artistic
pieces. — especially the pies. The sale
raised $107 to go towards kitchen equipment at the Arts Centre.

ROBERT SERVICE
The shade of Robert Service, the
vagabond poet who has entertained
millions with his rhymes about the
Klondike goldrush is coming to the Sunshine Coast as Jeff Kenyon presents a oneman show, An Evening With Robert
Service, at the Sunshine Coast Arts
Centre, Oct. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. Admission
is $4 adults, $3 OAP and under 12.
P.S.
Don't forget this Sunday's concert with
pianist Robert Silverman. Music begins at
2. p.m. in the Elphinstone Secondary
cafeteria.

= Sponsored by=
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STEREO SHOP
Gibsons 886-2917
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TWILIGHT THEATRE
GIBSONS For Times Call 886-2827
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
A WONDROUS AN IMATJON SPECTACLE
ABLAZE WITH ADVENTURE!

WED. OCT. 17
8:00 p.m.
THURS. OCT. 18
8:00 p.m.

OCTOBER

FRI. OCT. 1 9
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
2 shows

GIBSONS LEGION HALL
mmmm

m m

SAT. OCT. 20
2 p.m.
(MATINEE)
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

**

HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE
DANCE
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BACK AGIN! — HOOPER — It just ain't

fall without Burt!

Sat. Oct. 27

SUN. OCT. 2 1
MON. OCT. 2 2
TOES. OCT. 2 3

9-1 p.m.
ROBERTS CREEK HALL
Mo ,eb
' v Bob Carpenter
$5.00 a ticket
Tickets « t NDP Bookitore ft Secrvlsrw M a r k e t
Sponsored by S.C. NDP Club
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Warning
coarse
lanauag*.

For Starring
Tlmo Conllrmntlon
Plorua* Phono

886-2827

COMING NEXT
PRISONER OF ZENDA
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Sleeping Beauty animated
"Sleeping Beauty," Walt Disney's
$6,000,000 animated production in
Technicolor and technirama is dormant
in title only. Six years of sustained effort
went into i t
- , ;,
,"For Disney, who liked to tackle the
impossible and usually achieved it; this
cartoon feature was his most challenging.
"Hundreds of our top artists and
craftsmen were involved'|n the picture,"
Disney declared at me'time. "It took a
million drawings to bring 'Sleeping

Beauty' to life on; the screen. v"The big screen imposed tremendous
added labors on the artist," he said. "They
had to move, their„ characters - in larger
fields of action: They had to create different color schemes and a new landscape
for the classic tale. The mathematical
calculations became much more intricate.
Every phase of artistry and mechanics
which together comprise the art of
animation7the art of drawing in motion,
had to be revamped.
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. CHANNEL 2
12:00
News
11:30
Wicks
1:00
Today
1:30
Cont'd. .
2:00
Edge of Night
2:30
Take 30
3:00 . Bob McLean
3:30
ContU
4:00 ' Beyond Reason
All' In Family
4:30
5:00. ' Beachcombers
5:30 •Mary T. Moore
6:00
News
6:30
Cont'd.
7:00
Happy Days
7:30
One of a Kind
8:00
Charlie Brown
8:30
A & B
9:00
Documentary
9:30
Spectrum
10:00
Cont'd.
10:30
Cont'd.
11:00
National News
11:30 Night Final

CHANNBL 4
All M y Children
Cont'd.
- - -1 Life To Live
Cont'd., .
General
Hospital
Merv Griffin
Cont'd.
Brady Bunch,
Happy Days
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd;
Cont'd.
P.M. Northwest
The Baxters
8 is Enough
Cont'd.
Charlie's
Angels
Venal
Cont'd. .
News
Love Boat

CHANNEL 5
CHANNEL 6
Baseball
News
Playoffs
Ida Clarkson.
Cont'd.
Marcus Welby
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Broadcast
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Take 30 Movie:
Bob McLean
Summer of '42
Confd.
Adam-12 ,
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Price is
.T.B.A.
-Bight
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
' Seattle
Hogan's Heroes
Tic Tac Dough 1 Rhoda
Real People
Charlie Brown
Cont'd.
A &R
Movie:
Documentary
Better Late
Spectrum &
Then Never
Arthur Miller
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
News
News
Tonight Show
Cont'd.

13:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
3:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

No. 1 IN COLOR T.V.
Now Open Mondays-Saturday, 9:30 am-5:30 pm

CHANNEL 2
News
Wicks
Today
Confd.
Edije of Night
Take 30
Bob McLean
Confd.
Beyond Reason
All i n Family
Beachcombers
Mary T. Moore
News
Confd.
Happy Days
Muppets
Music of Man '
Barney Miller
Cities
Cont'd.
Pacific Report
Cont'd.
National News
Night Final

CHANNEL 4
AU My Children
Confd.
1 Life To Live
Confd.
General
Hospital
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Brady Bunch
Happy Days
News
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
P.M. Northwest
Muppet Show*
Laverne, Shirfey
Benson
Barney Miller
Soap
20/20
Confd.
News'
Police Woman

CHANNEL 5
.Days of
Our Lives
The Doctors
Another
World
Confd.
Movie: Brinks
The Great
Robbery
Confd.
Carol Burnett
News
Confd.
Confd.
Seattle
Tic Tac Dough
Buck Rogers
Confd.
Qulncy
Cont'd.
Kate Columbo
Confd..
News
Tonight Show

CHANNEL 6
News
Ida Clarkson
Marcus Welby
Confd.
School Broad.
Take 30
Bob McLean
Confd.
Adam-12
Price -is Right
Confd.
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Hogan's Heroes
Rhoda
The Waltons
Cont'd.
Movie;
Death of
Oceanvlew
Park
News '
Confd.

SUNSHINE COAST T.V.

CHANNBL 9
Npva
Cont'd.
Let's Sing.
Discovering
Write'On
Freestyle
.Newsmakers
Behavior
Sesame Street
Cont'd.
Mr. Rogers
Electric Co.
Zoom
Over Easy
News
Playhouse
Fight Against
Slavery
Symphony
Cont'd. Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Bon Adventure
Antonetti Band

CHANNBL 11
News
Andy Griffith
Movie:
The Two
of Us
Confd.
Popeye
Banana Splits Bugs Bunny
Confd.
Leave To Beav'r
Bewitched
Odd Couple
Hogan's Heroes
M.A.S.H.
Bob Newhart
Against
The Wind
World at War
Confd.
News
Chico & Man
Benny Hill
Love Am Style

CHANNEL 12
Donahue
Confd. •
1 Day at a Time
Love Of Life
3's Company
Dating. Game
Beat the Clock
Funorama
Confd.
GilUgan's Island
Brady Bunch
Eddie's Father
M.A.S.H.
Match Game
Joker's Wild
Tic Tac Dough
Newlywed Game
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Confd.
Peyton Place
News
Benny Hill
Switch

CHANNEL 13
All My Children
Cont'd.
Movie:
No Room
to Run
Cont'd.
Odd Couple
Battle of Plan'ts
FUntstones
Carol Burnett
News
«,
Confd.
Family Feud
Bob Newhart
Vancouver
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
Charlie's
Angels
The Palace
Confd.
Sports Page
Confd.

CHANNEL 7
News
As the
World Turns
Guiding Light
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Mary T. Moore
Cross Wits
Mike • Douglas
Confd.
News
Confd.
Confd.
All l n Family
Joker's WUd
P.M. Magazine
The Waltons
Confd.
Hawaii 54)
Confd.
Barnaby
Jones
News
Late Movie:

CHANNEL 8
News
Alan Hamel
Confd.
Another
World
Confd.
Movie:
Great White
Hope
Cont'd.
.S6.000.O00 Man
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.
Benson
Littlest Hobo
Buck Rogers
Cont'd.
Live it Up
Soap
Barnaby
Jones
News
Confd.

CHANNEL 9
Pearls
Life Around Us
Making Music
Environments
Draw Man
Once Upon >
Footsteps
Project Universe
Sesame Street
Confd.
Mr. Rogers
Electric. Co.
Zoom
Over Easy
News
Reginald Perrin
Sneak Previews
Stepping Out
Creatures
Great & SmaU
. Movie:
Three Sisters
- Cont'd.
Confd.

CHANNEL 11
CHANNEL 12
News
Donahue
Andy Griffith
Confd.
Movie:
1 Day at a Time
The Best Man
Love of Life
Cont'd.
3's a Crowd
Confd.
Dating Game
Popeye
Beat the Clock
Banana Splits
. Funorama
Bugs Bunny
Confd.
Cont'd.
GilUgan's Island
Beaver
Brady Bunch
Bewitched
Ed-die's Father
Odd Couple
M.A.S.H.
Hogan's Heroes Match Game
M.A.S.H.
Joker's Wild
Bob Newhart
Tic Tac Dough
Movie:
Newlywed Game
Blue Hawaii
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Cont'd:
Cont'd.
Confd.
News
Peyton Place
Chico & Man
News
Benny H1U
Benny Hill
Love Am. Style Late Movie

CHANNEL 13
All My
Children
Movie:
Thunder in
the East
Confd.
Odd Couple
Battle Planets
FUntstones Carol Burnett
News
Confd.
Family Feud
Bob Newhart
Vancouver
Confd.
Lav. & Shirley
Family Feud
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Kate Columbo
Confd.
Sports Page Confd.

Friday, October 19

STEREO & APPLIANCES

IN THE Vf

CHANNEL 8
CHANNEL 7
News
News
As the
. A l a n . H a m e l , "*&1
World Turns
Cont'd,
- ?
Guiding Light
Another World
Cont'd.
Cont'd. /
1 Day at a Time Cont'd. "
Mary T. Moore Movie:. •
Cross-Wits
Who Killed
Mike Douglas
Mysterious
Cont'd.
Mr. Foster
News
Hollywood
Cont'd,.
Wins day
Cont'd.
Hockey:
All in Family
Vancouver
Joker's. Wild
at St. Louis
P.M. Magazine
Confd.
Family Feud
Confd.
Lightning
Cont'd.
Qulncy
Movie:
Cont'd.
Concrete
CowboyB
Elschled
Cont'd.
Confd.
News
News
Late Movie
Confd.

Thursday, October 18

i.U: •

885-9816

PageC-3

Wednesday, October 17

is pleased to announce the opening of her practice in
General Dentistry in association with Dr. T.C. Webb
and Dr. P.S. Collinson in the Gibsons Dental Centre.
For appointments,' please call 886*9110

^ ^ ^

The Peninsula Times

Wednesday, October 17,1879

OF SECHELT Cowrie St.
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

AFTER THE SALE IT IS THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS

IT IS MOT NECESSARY
to leave,The Peninsula
for Memorial Funeral Services
Why deal with strangers when the Peninsula friends are always
available to give immediate service 24 hours a day

CHANNEL 2
News
Wicks
Today
Confd.
Edge of Night
Take 30
Bob McLean '
Confd.
Beyond Reason
All i n Family
Beachcombers
Mary T. Moore
News
Cont'd.
Happy Days
Flappers
Archie Bunker
ChaUenge
Tommy
Hunter
DaUas
Confd.
National News
Night Final

CHANNEL 4 ,
AU My
Children
1 Life
to Live
General
Hospital
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Brady Bunch
Happy Days
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
P.M. Northwest
Exploration NW
Fantasy Island
Cont'd.
Movie:
Death of Ocean
View Park
Cont'd.
News
Charlie's Angels

CHANNEL 5
Days of
Our Lives
The Doctors
Another World
Cont'd.
Confd. •
Movie:
Cheyenne
Social Club
Confd.
Carol Burnett
News
Confd.
Confd.
Seattle
Tic Tac Dough
Diffrent Strokes
Hello Larry
Rockford
Files
Elschled
Confd.
Newa
Tonight Show

CHANNEL 6
News
Ida Clarkson '
Marcus Welby
Confd.
School Broad.
Take 3iT
Bob McLean
Confd.
Adam-12
Price is Right
T.B.A.
News
Confd.
Cont'd;
Hogans Heroes
Rhoda
Music of Man
Challenge
Tommy
Hunter
Lawrence
Welk
News
Confd.

CHANNEL 7
News
As World
Turns
Guiding Light
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Mary T. Moore
Cross Wits
Mike Douglas
ContU
News
Confd.
Cont'd.
All i n Family
Joker's WUd
P.M. Magazine
Incredible
Hulk
Dukes of.
Hazzard
Dallas
Confd.
News
Late Movie

CHANNEL 8
News
Alan Hamel
Cont'd.
Another
World
Confd.
Movie:
It's Good
to be Alive
Confd.
$6,000,000
Man
News
Cont'd.
Detective School
Grand. Old
Incredible
Hulk
Dukes of _
Hazzard
Hart to
Hart
News
Cont'd,

CHANNEL 9
CHANNEL 11
News
Connections
Confd.
Andy Griffith
Blue' UmbreUa
Movie:
Cover/Cover
The Rare Breed
Footsteps
. Cont'd. .
Draw Man
Confd.
Feeling
Popeye
Stepping Out
Banana Splits
Sesame .Street
Bugs Bunny
Cont'd.
Confd.
Mr. Rogers
Beaver
Electric .Co. _ - Bewitched- Zoom
Odd Couple
Over Easy
Hogan's Heroes
News
M.A.S.H.
Gardening
Bob Newhart «
Wn. Review
Mb vie:
Wall Street
Bigfoot, Man
. ori Beast?
Theatre
Cdhfd.
Confd.
Symphony
News
Cont'd.
Chico & Man
The Prisoner
Benny Hill
Confd.
Late Movie

CHANNEL 12
Donahue
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Love Of Life
3's a Crowd
Dating Game
Beat the Clock
Funorama
Confd.
GlUigan's Island
Brady Bunch
Eddie's Father —
M.A.S.H.
Match Game
Joker's Wild
Tic Tac Dough
Newlywed Game
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Confd.
Peyton Place
News
Benny Hill '
Late Movie

CHANNEL 13
All My
Children
Movie:
Serplco: The
Deadly Game
Confd.
Odd. Couple
Battle Planets
FUntstones
Carol Burnett
News
Confd.
Family Feud
Vancouver
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Rockford
Files
Ella Fitzgerald
& Andire Previn
Sports Page
Confd.

Saturday, October 2 0
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12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30 '
3:0ft!
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
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886-9551

Seaview Rd., Gibsons

DAN DEVLIN, Director

CHANNEL 2
Sports
Cont'd,
Confd.
Confd.
' Confd.
Confd.
-YOU' Can. Do lt<
Pacific Wave
Trivia Quiz
News
Hockey:
Teams T.B.A.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd*
ConfdL
The Ropers
Working Stiffs
Movie:
Dr. Strangelove
Confd.
Confd.
National News
Night Final

CHANNEL 4
World Series
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
.Cont'd..
i
Cont'd.
Spidlerwoman
Superfriends
Confd.
Weekend! Spec.
NFL Game
News
Lawrence
Welk
The Ropers
Detective School
Love Boat
Cont'd.
Hart to Hart
Confd.
News
Late Movie

CHANNEL 5
Tony t h e Pony
Confd.
Sportsworld
Confd.
Confd.
Movie:
The Immortal .Confd. ,
Great Game
Match Game
Gong Show
News
Confd. /
This Week
Wildlife Advent.
WUd Kingdom
Chips
ContU
B.J. & the
Bear
A Man
Called Sloan
News
Saturday Night

CHANNEL 6
CHANNEL 7
Sports weekend
Jason
Confd.
Tarzan
Confd.
ContU
Confd.
30 Minutes
Confd.
Movie:
Confd.
Disappearane
Golden Years , ' of Flight -412- -Travel
., .Sports
Marcus Welby
Spectacular
Confd.
ContU
Hockey: '
In Search of
Vancouver
News
at Toronto
Confd.
Confd.
Bad News Bears
Confd.
$1.98 Show
Cont'd.
Family. Feud
Chips
Movie:
Confd.
2 Mules
Big Shamus,
for Sister Sara
Little Shamus
Cont'd.
Star, Trek
Paris
Confd,
Confd.
Big Shamus.
News
Little Shamus
Cont'd.
'.
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CHANNEL 8
Feel Like
Dancin'
Show Biz
Journal
Sports
Confd.
WrestUng
Confd.
World of
Sports
Confd.
ContU
News
Confd.
B. J. & the
Bear
Movie:
Marclano
Cont'd.
Confd.
Man Called'
Sloane
News
Confd.

CHANNEL 9
Connections
Confd.
Movie:
This Happy
Breed'
Confd.
Medlx
- Julia Child Symphony
Confd.
The Prisoner
Confd.
Once Upon
Newsworld
Nova
Cont'd.
2 Ronnles
Reglnal Perrin
MOvie:
Three Sisters
ContU
Confd.
Sign Off
Sign Off

CHANNEL 12
CHANNEL 11
Movie:
Jason
McHale's Navy
Fat Albert
Joins Air Force About People
Confd.
12 Digest
Movie:
700 Club
Tarzan & the
Cont'd.
Slave Girl
Sunday Line
Confd.
•Popeye
Twilight Zone
Funorama
Confd. ,
Our Gang
Blonic
Ruff House
Woman
30 Minutes
Star Trek
Weekend
Confd.
Match Game
Kung Fu
Joker! Joker!
Confd.
Movie:
Country Roads Deadly Tower
Nashville Music Confd.
POP Country
Confd.
Country N.W.
Movie:
Caine Mutiny
Movie:
Mister Roberts Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd.

CHANNEL 13
Great Debate
Confd.
Private Life
G. Hamilton IV
Gastown
Theatre
Cont'd.
Confd.
Wrestling
Confd.
Weekend
Sports Probe
The Jeffersons
Bad News Bears
Saturday
Show
Kicks
Confd.
Love Boat
Confd.
Showtime
Confd.
Sports Page
Confd.

Sunday, October 21
i2:oo
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

HERON CAFE — Serving home cooked food. Licensed. Located
in Lower Gibsons. Open 7 days a week — 7 am - 5 pm.
FITZGERALD'S — Serving Steak and Seafood. Fully licensed.
Located in Lower Gibsons. Open 5 pm 'till midnight. 886-2888.
GRAMMA'S PUB — 10 a.m. -midnight, Mondays thru Saturdays. Lunch served 'till 9 p.m.
MR. MIKES STEAK HOUSE — Full dining facilities. Featuring
Char-Broiled Steaks, Mike Burgers, Shrimp & Oyster Dinner.
"Takeout service" available. Located Seaview Place, Gibsons.
886-7420.

CHANNEL 2
1 of a Kind
Football:
Saskatchewan
at Winnipeg
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Reach for Top
Co. Canada
Hymn Sing
News
Parliament
Disney's
Wonder World
Beachcombers
lcnabod' crane'
Super Special
Confd.
Gift to Last
Confd.
Marketplace
Ombudsman
National News
Night Final

CHANNEL 5
CHANNEL 4
Issues. Answers Only Game
College Football NFL '19
Directions
Football:
Acton
Houston at
Mr. Roberts
Seattle
Superman
Confd.
Confd.
240 • Robert
Confd.
Confd.
Cougar Football
Alias Smith
Make .Me Laugh
it Jones
Meet The Press
Husky
News
Football
,I»nk P->»«ra
News
Out of Blue
How Come
T.B.A.
Disney's
New Family
Yvonu
Mork U Mindy Movie:
The Associates 29 Years
Movie:
of T.V.
Marclano
Confd.
Confd.
Prime Time
Confd.
Confd.
Newi \
Nows
'
Late Movie
Lato Movie

CHANNBL 7
Football:
Teams T.B.A.
Football:
Teams T.B.A.
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
T.B.A,
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A,
Disaster
Around Here
60 Minutes
Confd.
Archie Bunker
1 Day at a Time
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
News
Face The, Nation

;

CHANNEL 8
McGowan
Jim. Swaggart
Terry Winters
Movie:
Fine Art Of
Staying Alive
Movie:
Hounds of
Baskervllle
Question Period
Untamed World
Yans Woking
News
Cont'd.
Out of the Blue
Lou Grant
Confd.
Associates
Vegitf
Confd.
W-5
Confd.
News
Cont'd,

CHANNEL 9
Long Search
Confd.
Wn. Review
Wall Street
Another Voice
Performances
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Bull's-Eye
War
Soccer
Confd.
Camera 3
Documentaries
Confd.
Connections
Confd.
Theatre
Confd.
Wives of
Honry VIH
Cont'd.
Sign Off

CHANNEL 12
CHANNEL 11
Jerry FalweU
Movlo:
Cont'd.
Confd.
Faith 20
Confd.
P.T.L. Club
Movie:
Confd.
Blondde:
Confd.
Confd.
Movie:
Confd.
Strange
The Monkces
Funorama
Bedfellows
Movie:
Confd.
Tarzan's Peril
Blonlc
Confd.
Woman
Star Trek
Donahue
Confd.
Confd.
Battlestar
The Virginian
Galnctloa
Confd.
• Movie;
Cont'd, ,
Court Martial
Probe
'
Contact
Confd,
60 M.P.H.
Confd.
60 Minutes
Outlook
700 Club
Confd,
Confd,
Dr. Dwn Under
Confd.
Late Movlo

CHANNEL 13
100 Huntley St.
Confd.
Confd.
Nashville Swing
Gastown
Theatre
Confd.
Confd,
So. Story Goes
Horst Koehler
Global Weekend
Cont'd,
Family Feud
Bob Newhart
60 Minutes
Confd.
Special; T.V,
Ouldc: 1st 25
Years
Confd.
Western Front
Confd.
Sports Pago
Cont'd,

'

Monday, October 2 2

YOU-DEL'S — Delicatessen prepared food, snack bar and light
lunches. Located in the Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons. Open 6
days a week 9:30 - 5:30. 886-7922.

CHANNEL 2

12100

•f

Nows
Wicks

12:30
1100
1:30
2:00
Edge of Night
2:30
Take 30
3:00
Bob MoLoan
3130 jConfjj,
4:00
Beyond Reason
4)30
All in Family
3:00
Iloachcombors
Mary T. Moore
JH30
6i*00~ Nows
Cont'd.
6130
Why Should
7:00
7j30_ l _ C a r e
~8t00 "White"
t,30
Shadow
9|00
M.A.S.H.
9)30
W.K.lt.P.

ANDY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT — Greek and Western cuisine.
Fully licensed. Located on Hwy. 101, Gibsons. Open Mon.-Sat.
7 am • 9 pm. Sun. 7 am - 3 pm. 886-7828.

Wk,

YE OLDE PENINSULA HOTEL — Serving Steaks, Pittas. Fully
licensed. Dining room open 6 days 7 am - 8:30 pm. Food
served In pub till closing. Located on Hwy. 101 — 3 miles west
of Gibsons. 886-9334.
7

THE HOMESTEAD RESTAURANT-r-Prlms Rib, Baron of Beef
and Seafood. Located on Hwy. 101, Davis Bay. Open 7 days a
week 9 am -10 pm* 885-2933. Fully licensed.

Toioo"
io:ao
moo

GOLDEN CITY RESTAURANT — Chinese & Canadian cuisine.
Fully licensed. Located on Wharf St., Sechelf. 885-2511.

11130

News" "Mag,
Watson Report
National News
Night Final

CHANNEL
_________________

All My
Children
1 Life to Live
Cont'd.
General
HosplUl
Merv Griffin
Confd,
Brady Hunch
Happy Days
Nows
Confd,
Confd,
Confd,
Football:
Minnesota v»
Pittsburgh
Cont'd,'
Confd,
Cont'd.
Nows
Confd,
Movlo: Food
ot the (loda

3

Days of
Our Lives
Tho Dootors
Another World
Cont'd.
Confd.
Movie;
Undercover'
Man
Confd.
Carol Burnott
Nows
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Seattle
Tla Tao Dough
Little House

on the Prairie
Movlo:

And Uaby
"Makes' fl
Confd.
Kwwa,
Tonight

VILLAGE RESTAURANT — Steak, Seafood and Italian food.
Fully licensed. Located on Cowrie St., Sechelt. Open 7 days a
week 7 am t i l l . . . 885-9811.

CHANNBL 6

Ida Clarkson
Confd.
Maraus Welby
Confd.
Broadcast
Take 30
Bob McLean
Confd.
Adam-12
Price Is Right
Confd.
News
Confd.
Confd.
Hogan's Heroes
Rhoda
Llttlo House
on the Prairie
Comedy Shop
Stan Kann
HNiwii Mag.
Watson Report
News
Confd.

CHANNBL 7

News
As World Turn*
ContU
Guiding Light
Cont'd.
1 Day at a Time
Mary T. Moore
Crosa-Wita
Mike Douglas
ContU
Newa
Confd.
Confd.
All In Family
Joker's Wild
P.M, Magaslne

a.

WKRP
Lou
Grant
Confd,
Newa
Lata Movie

CHANNBL 9
Feeling
Medlx
Song Bog;
Broad &~Fllea
All About You
Llfo Around Us
Julia Child
Newsworld ,_
Sesnmo Strotit
Confd.
Mr. Rogers
Kloctrlo Co,
Zoom
Over Easy
Dlffront Strokes News
Fast Forward
Circus
Song.by Son*
Head!jhinter«
Cont'd.
Movlo;
Dial Line
Nine
From Hero to
Boat Comes In
Eternity
Cont'd.
Cont'd,
Running
Newa
Fence
Cont'd,
CHANNBL 8

Another World
Alan Hamel
Cont'd,
Another
World
Cont'd,
Movlo:
The Daring
Dobermons
Confd,
$0,000,000
Man
"News
Confd.

C H A N N B L 11

Newa
Andy Griffith
Movioi
In Soaroh of
Gregory
Confd,
Popoyo
Banana Splits
Bugs Bunny
Con,fd,
Boavor
Bewitched
Odd Couple
Hogan's Heroes
M.A.S.H.
Hob Nowhart

JttW
Confd,
Confd.
T*Jews
Chico tt Man
Benny Hill
Love Am, Stylo

C H A N N B L 12

Donahue
Confd,
1 Day at a Tlmo
Lovo of Llfo
3's Company
Dating Game
Boat tho Clock
Funorama
ContU
, GilUgan's Island
Brady Hunch
Eddie's Father
M.A.S.II.
Malcn U»mn
Joker's Wild
Tlo Tao Dough
Nowjywoo. uamo
Morv Griffin
Cont'd.
Confd,
T»eyton Place
Nows
M«nnv M M
Lata Movlo

C H A N N B L 13

All My Children
Confd.
Movlo:
My fl Lpvos
Confd.
Cont'd,
Odd Couple
Hnttlo of i'lnn'ta
FUntstones
Cnroi jiurnntt
Nows
Cnn|M

"Family Feud™
Boh nowmu't
v n >v o<ivor
Confd.

M:

Movlo: T.ll.A.
jConkVdt
Cont'd,
Cont'd,
Sonr'* Page
Cont'd,.

Tuesday, October 2 3
CHANNBL 2

msr

HALFMOON INN — Regular Dinner Menu, Tues to Thursday.
4:30 - 10 pm. Featuring a Smorgasbord Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday 4:30 -10:00 pm. Fully licensed. Located on Hwy 101 ~
8 miles north of Sechelt. 885-5500.

13(30
1100
1130
2:30
3)00
3)30
4(00
4:30

LORD JIM'S LODGE — Brunch 9 am * 1 pm. Dinner Monday to
..Sunday p.pm.ft«9.pm. Fully licensed. Located at Ole'» Cove,
Sechelt. 885-2232.

13

4lfi0
6:30
7(00
'(60
7U0
'(30
"IlOO
~'
8130
9l00

TAMMY'S RESTAURANT — Regular Dinner menu. Open 7 days
a week. Located right at Earl's Cove ferry terminal. 883-9012.

CHANNBL1
CHANNBL 4
Ail Mi Children Days of
Cont'd,
Our Lives
Tho Dootors
One Life
Another World
pon^
_
to I.Iyo
~
Confd,
"Edge "oFTifght"" General
Hospital
Take 30
Cont'd,
Bob McLean
Morv Orirrin
IUyburnera
Cont'd.
Cont'd,
Pony Hide
"Boy'rind" lleaaon llrady hunch
"Rooking Chair
All In Family
Happy Days
Kobollion
tSpaohcombera
Carol Burnott
oora Cont'd.
-Nawa -..-•..., ....
wry..
Cont'd,
Cont'd,
Confd.
Happy Days
P.M.* "rWtrrtrW
Weaoh for Top
Bha N» Na _
.__
*SJ3!>HJI!L
Tlisppy" DayiT """ M'ta§a^""amtuf«ia'"~
U»ppy DayT
i Sheriff Lobo
Tha Riat*
Angle
to vie i
Company
Company
Mows
Wioka

Lasarus
jp««ntf.>pittifl«f " * « ; * *£••;'-> «V(- **•*»•.«'!

CHANNEL 6
Terry Winters
Football:
Saskatchewan
at Winnipeg
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Co. Canada
Hymn Sing
Student Forum
News
Confd. •
Confd.
Beachcombers
Alice
Pacific Song
Contest
Gift to Last
Confd.
Marketplace
Ombudsman
News
Confd.

^•jtWtWuA:,*™,. SSKtJSMf

atlorTst News
jght aftnal

\

News
Barney Millar

With K.K.K.
'•want**.--..*,..*
Tonight

CHANNBL 6

SUws
Ma Clarkson
Marcua
Welby
Broadcast
Take 80
Bob McLean
Confd.
~A<lwm-i2
Price Is Right
Confd.
Nows

"^oiiil'X"

ContU
ffogana Heroes
Rhoda
"JwonnafTOTgo
The Raea

•Via Show

Cont'd,
•fUwt-AUYtr-'"
News
ContU

CHANNEL 7

TIL...
owa

CHANNBL 8

CHANNBL •

C H A N N B L 11

C H A N N B L 13

C H A N N B L 13

Long Soaroh
Nows
All Mv Children
Donahue
As tha
Confd.
Alan Hamel
Andy Griffith
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
World Turns
Making Muslo
Cont'd,
Movlo:
1 Day at a Tlmo Movioi
Guiding Light
Trade Offs
Another
The Stool
Heat I tin Clonk _Lgvo_&
ContU
•WoHT
3's Comiiuny
TtatuFal Solonoa TJlaw
Marriage
Confd,
1 Day at a Time Confd.
Word Shop
Dating Game
Cont'd.
flpeakout
Popeye
Mary T. Moore
Razsmatais
Odd Couple
W M ' S 'Wooly; l'rojaot Universe Banana Splits
Cross-WHs
Funorama
Jlattlo
of I'llan'ts
~Fin_sTonM
Mike Douglas
Tings Bunny
Sesame fitroet
Confd,
Confd.
Confd,
GilUgan's Island Carol Iliirnntt
Confd,
Leave to Beav'r Gllllili Bunch
Mr. Rogers
ifl .000.000
News
Bewitched
Eleotrlo Co,
-Man
ConiV
BradyI'S Father
• Cont'd.--'-' "-•
~5onFd7
News
6M Couple
MiA.B.H?
Zoom_
Family Feud
Cont'd.
Alt In Family
Over Raay
Bon nrwnart
Wl'fffc Haroea Match 0 i m t
Newa
Turns You On
ancouver
World of S«a
Stan on tee •
Ron Newhart
Tlo Tae Dough
onfd.
nglo
Nova
Ties Haw
California
Newlywed Game "ConKi,
Fever
Confd.
•wall 8-0
Cont'd.
Cont'd,
ft
Morv Qrlffln
Upstairs,
Movta: T.B.A,
The
Palace
Cont'd.
Movlo:
Cont'd.
Taiti
fiflnt'n
,_«,.
...OealU—— ••
DstaajustaMISI
4)em¥0h-*--' - Minw-Ow™
Lassrus
2
ftonnfes
Naws
KytonTWaco
ContU
Nawamakers *"•• ""-cmieo- * Man "-N«VrTr"
"• BynuRroftM
Poldark
Benny Hill
Benny Hill
Sports Page
Newa1
owa
Confd,
L o v Am fltvla Barnabv .tonus
CnntM
CO"* "Newa
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p?»Sk
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Regional
board in
jeopardy

The Grub Bag

Cookie jar
By Ann
The delights of cookie jar raids never .thoroughly. Add sifted dry ingredients to
diminish. Grownups remember their the creamed mixture blending well'after
successes happily, and children look each addition. Shape into balls, 1% inches
forward to making off with fistfuls. These in diameter. Place ^ on greased cookie
good recipes are all guaranteed to en- sheets; flatten slightly. Bake in a 375
courage the custom.
degree F oven 12 to 15 minutes, br until
Peanut Butter Cookies
golden and firm. Will make three dozen
(crunch and brown with chunk-style cookies.
peanut butter)
three cups sifted all-purpose flour
Sour Cream Cookies
Vz teaspoon salt
(Old-fashioned soft, rich vanilla drop
IMJ teaspoons baking soda
cookies)
one cup shortening
three cups sifted all-purpose flour
one cup chunk style peanut buttef
% teaspoon salt
one teaspoon vanilla extract
Va teaspoon baking powder
one cup granulated sugar
one cup dark brown sugar, firmly-packed Vi teaspoon baking soda
% cup shortening
two eggs
Sift flpur, salt and soda together. In a two teaspoons vanilla extract
mixing bowl work shortening and peanut \Vz cups sugar
butter together until creamy. Stir in two eggs
vanilla, then sugars gradually, beat until one cup thick sour cream
Sift flour, salt, baking powder and soda
fluffy. Add eggs one at a time beat
together in mixing bowl. Work shortening
until creamy. Add vanilla. Stir in sugar,
beat until fluffy. Add eggs one at a time.
Does Your Club or Group
Beat thoroughly. Add sifted dry
Report its Activities
ingredients along with sour cream
(alternately)blending well after each
Regularly to The News?
addition. Drop by teaspoon fuls about two
inches apart on greased baking sheets.
May be decorated with candied cherries,
daniadown
? multi-colored
shot or nutmeats, or frosted
it is so-0-0-0 hard b leave
v after baking.
%
Daniadown lakes pride in ihe quality, workmanship and wide
Bake in 375 degree F. oven for 15 to 20
selection of their continental quilts: You can turn down the heat
and still keep cdzily warm on Ihe coldest nights and Iree yourself
minutes
or until they start to brown.
Irgrji tedious bedmaking lorever. •'
Choose covers, accessories and drapes from a large choice ol
Makes about three dozen.
mix match colours in perma press fabric. The decorating pos
.

*

•

.

*

.

•

•

.

.

•

:

stbtlities are endless, and makes the ideal gift.
Drop in and see why Daniadown is Ihe most popular quilt in
Canada.: Dealer list and colour brochure on request.

•

W daniadown quilts ltd.
^pjR

r

Established 1967

Sunshine Interiors

GLENDA SASARATT
.,. .,..
886-7411 or 886-8023 i'.-.T.-SiiJSM

*
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•

»

I could always tell when Albert came to
visit (a neighbor's young boy) The click of
both cookie jars in the kitchen was a dead
give-away as he made his selection.
Wonder if he still likes cookies even though
he has cookie snatchers of his own.

KOK, AAOORBY, KOWBLUK & C O .
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
JOHN W. AAOORBY, C.G.A. Resident Partner
BUSINESS -885-3511

Residence-885-2498

WATERBEDS
ONDISPLAY
Free delivery t o warehouse in Gibsons.
We stock waterbed sheets and accessories
- A S K US ABOUT OUR-

DO-IT-YOURSELF
WA TERBED KITS
DRAPES
• Residential

• Free estimates

• Commercial

• No obligations

TOWELS

.FEATHER PILL0W v

Both i l l *

r«g. 110.90 SAIB
Foc« cloth*
raaca. $3.91 IALI

Regional boards could be in jeopardy —
at least that is the feeling of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District directors.
SCRD directors will turn out in force to
an area meeting October 22 called by
Municipal Affairs Minister. William
Vahder Zalm to discuss regional government reform.
"If we want the regional board to
survive we had better go to this meeting in
force," Area C. director Charles Lee said.
The meeting is being convened for the
Squamish-Lillooet Central Fraser Valley,
Dewdney-Alouette, Fraser-Cheam and
Sunshine Coast Regional Districts and
their member municipalities at the Daw
Crockett Motel in Abbotsford.
Vander Zalm also felt it was necessary
for as many members to attend.
"I am sure you will agree that it is most
important that each Regional Board and
each municipal council to have as many of
its members present to ensure the fullest
discussion possible," Vander Zalm said.

The new owner of .Sechelt OK Tire
would like to announce the appointment
of a new manager.
Fred has had 7 years experience in various'facets of the. tire
business, including re-treading, new tire sales and service. He has
been a resident of the Sunshine Coast for 5 years. Fred would like to
extend an invitation to all his new and old customers to come in and
sample his Red Carpet Service or simply have a cup of coffee.

Home of red carpet'service...

TIRE STORES

?:-#:::SW:::%::¥#¥-:*^^
:::::W:%W:::;^

where the coffee pot is akcay* on.
PfcMN SS54155 f * M n n h t e M l

Shop Canadian

9gOS
9J30

Wharf ft DoipMa St

FRED RUPERT

FRESH WHOLE

Bye the Sea
v n U B chunk light

FRYING CHICKEN

TUNA 6*/2 0z

VEGETABLE
JUICE 48 fl. oz.

lb.

Welcbade

GOV'T INSPECTED

48 fl. oz.

Grade A

Ubby's
_
_
o r A uo with pork
B U N S 14fl. oz.

GRAPE DRINK

PORK LOIN
ROASTS

Libby's

SPAGHETTI
in tomato sauce 14 fl. oz.'

lb.

Nabob

STRAWBERRY
JAM 24fl.oz
Kraft plastic pail

PEANUT BUTTER $ 9 2 9
1% kg.:.:...,...:.:
Delmonte

ej
'

*"«»

PINEAPPLE liToz.;

•'•%:••'•••••:

ORANGE

$139

Flavor Crystals 2x8% oz.JL

SOUP STARTER Q Q C
5.7 to 6.5 oz

....;...:..VV.

Planters

PEANUT OIL i mre O

454 gram 0 9

48 fl. oz.

1 lb.

I

V

lib..:.................

JL

Northern Gold

_____._____•'

GRANOLA

g9

c

$149

NAPKINS i50s

'1

Ivory

i

LIQUID

•

wm0*ma0mm***^>'»mmu0*mm^'''*mm0'0m»******^t

DETERGENT sz oz.

Imported

BANANASC
TC|
3lbs. aff W

Jh

7C0

BOUTIQUE

8"

ORANGE JUICE $ 1 3 9

MARGARINE

Kleenex

LEMON COFFEE CAKE

Libby's Unsweetened _^^ ^ ^

m^^m «*«*

CHEESE SLICES $ 1 8 9

VEGETABLE BREAD

j^yg

JL

Black Diamond

'

3/6r

Swift

long grain white 4 Ib.

Solo Soft

ECCLES CAKES

Tang

$179

CAT FOOD 4 / * l ° °

GROUND
PORK
$119

1

RICE
Kal Kan

$195

Ivory

BAR SOAP
personal size 4 bar pack
Wisk

Aylmer cut

POTATOESc

1 4 f|

WAX BEANS oz.

$135

15 lb. bag

Donald Duck

ORANGE JUICE

QQ<

12 oz. frozen

Ulr

Tastemark

JLeach

$J89

2 litre premium

King size

ORANGE JUICE

Queen size

1 litre

No

-

kC Can.
No. 1

Dial/a

ICE CREAM

«

TURNIPS

LAUNDRY
LIQUID 1 litre
Pledge Lemon

FURNITURE
POLISH 12 .z.

$089

Purina

CAT CHOW
or

4 kg

D.V.

ONIONS

Foremost

by J.P. Stavvnt

Wednesday, October 17,1979

*

Applesauce-Date Cookies
(Good keeping cookies, if hidden, chewy
and kids love 'em)
two cups sifted all-purpose flour
V. teaspoon ground cloves
one teaspoon cinnamon
Y* teaspoon nutmeg
% teaspoon baking powder
one teaspoon baking soda
Vz teaspoon salt
>
one cup chopped nut meats
% cup chopped dates
% cup shortening
one cup sugar
one egg
one cup thick applesauce
Sift flour, spices, baking powder, soda
and salt together. Mix one-half cup flour
mixture with nuts and dates, coating well.
In a mixing bowl, work shortening until
creamy. Stir in sugar gradually, beat like
fury until fluffy. Add eggs; beat well. Add
sifted dry ingredients alternately with
applesauce blending well after each addition. Drop by tablespoonfuls two inches
apart on greased baking sheets. Bake in a
350 degree F oven 15 to 20 minutes or until
firm to the touch.
Cool oh a wire rack, t o frost: Mix
confectioners sugar (icing) about four
teaspoons warm water and a few drops of
pink or yellow or green food coloring. Put
dabs in center of cooled cookies.
If frosting is too thin to fold a firm
shape, add a wee bit more sugar. Will
make about three dozen.
'
y
'*
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